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f ~ ~ ·0 ~~,¥~ blends the 
~ tra tions passed down through 

generations of sawyers and drum 
builders with innovations inspired by 
leading artists to create our finely 
crafted, rich sounding hand drums 

Deep Shell Bodhran Drums 
Cooperman created our new deep shell bodhran drum in 
response to the evolving playing styles of today's most 
progressive percussionists. Excellent for mic'ing and 
recording, the controlled overtones 
and full range of this 
drum bring this 
instrument into 
the mix with
out being 
abrasive. 

Traditional Shell Bodhran Drums 
Cooperman handcrafted traditional bodhran drums remain 
firmly rooted in the Celtic tradition while providing significant 
enhancements in material, design, and sound. Our patented internal 
tuning technology brings this folk instrument fuJly into the professional 
realm; non-tuneable models are also made by request. 
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For lhb issue the Senior Edi1or and Dlendar Editor 
imi1ed ever) corp!, on the Anciem limes calendar Ihm 
announced a mus1er, 10 prepare an article describing 

their muster happenings and 10 include several pictures if avail
able. Over a dozen fife and drum CO!pS celebration~ are fea-
1ured in lhts iSMIC. They cell a grea1 story of fife and drum 
acm ity around the coonn; !his summer of 2002. 

It was no1 a requirement to write a long article, 
5evenil shon paragraph!> would do. Write whatever, add 
a picture or 1wo. a list of !he participating corp:. if you 
wi\h, to provide a recollection of the celebration for the 
furure. For thai 1s "hat the muster is - a celebration of the 
Ancient music of !he fife and the drum. 

This editor has nO! played a tune on the stand in 
several ye:m.. bu1 I have tried to attend at least three 
musters each year. Deep River. Westbrook and Sudbury. 
These celebrations afford me the opportunity to see 
more than half the member corps of The Company 
perfom1 in both parade and "on the stand". They are all
day evenl!>, and if one wishes, can e:{tend to all nigh1 as 
well . Thi\ year I managed to get to only Sudbury. It 
was a great affair, and is well covered in this issue. and 
on the cover. 

We \hould remember that the muster field is the 
place that the public gell, to know what Ancient music is. 
It is our opponunicy to creme interest and to attract new 
participants 10 the corps and !he music. The musters are 
good for all of us, and ii behooves us to keep lhese 
event~ in good order and 10 encourage !he public to 
attend whenever possible. 

Remember the Ancient Times does not restrict 
article~ to only summer, musters. All musters.jollifica
tion. concens or any other events or celebra1ions !hat 
appreciate the presentation of fife and drum music are 
\\elcomed. 

CHANGING 
'fL\,[ES 

In my thiny )= or so of ancnding and participating in 
m1C,tc:r.. their character and style - like other aspecb of life in 
America -has changed considerably. 

It "a\ not that )()Ilg ago that the ambiance at musters 
wa~ much different -perhaJh for muster.; of some years ago, 
one could be kind and say they were excessive, boisterous and 
at tunes perhaps e,en rowdy and a bit unclisc1plined. As cus-
1oms, life \l) le and attitudes in AmeriC'J have changed with the 
ne\\ generations O\er the last three decades, those changes are 
rel1ecied in the makeup and beha,iors of the muster panicipants 
and of the corp<, themsehes. 

It was not too many year, ago thm most corps were of a 
single gender. Not so today. 10 the annoyance of some \\ ho 
would hold 10 the folklore of an "Ancient tradition" of "one 
genderindhisible". I never did undeNand what the"tradition" 
about gender \.\3.\. bu1 the "boy's only" attitude is in the minori-
1). and tnan) carµ.. from the Old Guard to the youthful Fife & 
Drum Camp CQo/>. are showing the true nature of the value of 
openness to good musician\hip, withou1 limill> to gender. 
Fortunately, lhe Company is keeping pace \\1th the changing 
America. and many corµ. are flouruJting with new and younger 
members of all kinili. 

(Continued 011 page 10) 
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I 
n this issue, we celebrate lhe muster, 
!hat traditional galhenng of the 
Ancient~ hosted by fife and drum corps 
across the nation, that share with others 
a day of music. parade and festivity. It 

is a time when corp~ present themselve~ 10 

assembled crowds, who have come to -.ee and 
hear lhc _pcrfonnance of lhe music of the fife 
and drum. 

According 10 the "Ancients In 
Residence" at The Company ofFifers & 
Drummers, lhc Deep River Field Day held 
yearly at Deep River CT was renamed The 
Deep Ri, er Muster some time in the J 950i., and 
became the model for lhe modem Ancient Fife 
and Drum muster. 

Over the ye~ the meaning of the word 
mw;ter has come to be associated with the 
gathl:ring of members of military unit~ or olher 
organizations for lhe purpose of accounting for 
personnel and equipment. or for discharging or 
releai,ing one from ser\'ice (mustering out) in 
such a group 

The origin of the word has 11.s roots from 
centuries ago in the Old French word: 
mostrare. and the Laun word; monstrare. in 
both languages meaning to exhibu or to show. 
And that is certainly the meaning that the 
Ancients have revived in the music and 
pageantry of lhesc musters. It is the moment for 
all to ,how the skills they have worked 10 per
fect at weekl) practice se:.~ions all year. ii is a 
time 10 visit with friends from far and near. and 
share in the joy of the Ancient sound of fife and 
drum. 

Here the) are - the Musters -and, as you 
can see: 

he Fourth Annual Great 
Western Muster (G\v M) 
was held at histonc Fon 
Tejon on Saturday. August 
18, 2002. Anending corps 
were the Fifers & 
Drummers of the 24th 
Michigan Volunteers. 

Stephen Schmitt. director: the :lanja Fife and 
Drum Corps, Jackie Aronowuz and Lisa Hugh~ 
directing: the brand-new 
Mountain Fife & Drum 
Corps, Cindy Olson and 
Kevin Garland. directors: 
and, of course. the gracious 
hosts, California 
Consolidated Drum Band 
(CCDB). Repre;enting 
CCDB at U1e Muster were 
fifers Jack Doyle, Kurt 
Owens, Mark Davis. and 
Mart) Sampson, snare 
drummers Bernard 
Cushing, Andrew Endsley. 
Jonathan Cagle-~luhlberg. 
Jonathan VanTillburg and 
Andre,\ VanTillburg. and 
bass drummers Chris 
Drake and Man Flynn. 

The weather was 
warm. but tolerable. at 
noon when the parade 
began. The assembled 
corps marched around the 
parade ground in front of 
the barracks. The air\ ibrat
ed w.ilh the Ancient music. 
Reenactors setting up for 
the Im i1a11onal ~topped 
what they were doing and 
let the music take them 
back to the time they 
attempt to recreate. Each 
visiting corps was saluted 
by their ho5ts as they 
proudly marched up 10 the 
flagpole in lhe center of the parade ground. 

After a short pause for water. and a period 
image by photographer Wayne Pierce. the stand 
performances began. First up was the :lanja Fife 
and Drum Corps. who perfom1ed ,;cveral nicely 
harmonized selections. Next came the 24th 

Great 
Western 
Muster IV 

by Many Sampson 

Michigan Volumeers. whose work 0\'Cr lhe inter
\·ening year was evident in their performance. In 
addition to se\'eral Civil War standards, lhe group 
ga\e a \'Cry spirited accounting of "Grandfather\ 
Clock" and "Old Dan Tucker." Next. the 
Mountain Fife & Drum Corps wowed everyone 



with a solid performance. This group has been in exis
tence less than a year, but is definitely on the right track. 
II is great 10 ~ so man) enthusiastic young fifers and 
drummers keeping the Ancient mu\ic alhc and well out 
here on the Left Coast. 

CCDB finished up the stand performances with 
their Deep River standpiem. "Jack's Standpiece" and 
"Bernie's 6/8," plus a few others for good measure. 

The circle of friendship followed and everyone 
enjoyed Jamming on the old familiar runes. as well as a 
few new ones. As in the EasL our muster is a place to 

meet new friends, learn new tunes and keep the Spirit 
alive. 

Some important-sounding militaJ) person came 
along and told us we had to leave the field. as a battle 
was imminent. The assembled fifen. and drummers 
"moved the jam" to a nice shady area near the ~ite of the 
former "Band Barracks." a most appropriate spot, 
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indeed. A watermelon was cut and made a\'ailable for 
refreshment. Jamming continued late into the afternoon. 
as players tried ne\, tunes and polished old ones. Ideas. 
playing Lips. and tunes were exchanged. GWM rv 
pa,~ed mto histOI)'. 

Fort Tejon Invitational ... 
After bidding our Muster Gue~ts farewell, CCDB 

members changed into Civil War uniforms to provide 
authentic field music for me reenactment. Chef Doyle 
prepared a fine evening meal with rations and foraged 

items. The musician~ thre,.., down their blankets along
side the fenced area of the old band barracks, displaying 
an excellent impression of soldiers on campaign. ❖ 

Marl) Sampson is a columnist for The Ancient Times, 
as ll'ell as a fifer ll'ith CCDB. 

Company 
Corps at 
(Pipes 
in the 

Valley)) 
b} Randy Stack 

■ was a two-day event 
co-sponsored by the 
Olde Burnside 
Brewing Company 
and the Manchester 

Regional Police and Fire Pipe Band, a 
group friend!) with 771e Company. The 
festival, held on September 20th and 
21st. featured Celtic music. Olde 
Burnside's ·'Ten Penny Ale", a bagpipe 
competition. food. sut.lers and Dewar's 
Whiskey Seminars. 

Bob McClellan of the Brewing 
Company also wanted some Ancient 
drum corps to participate so Company 
member., Moodus, Sons of the 
Whiskey Rebellion and Wmdsor 
F&OC took pan. The Marquis of 
Granby were also scheduled but were 
unable to make it. 

Bob plans to expand the festival 
next year and invite more Ancient 
corpi. to attend. Members of the 
Whiskey Boys reported that the ''fen 
Penny Ale" was excellent and that they 
really enjoyed the Dewar's as served 
by shon-kilted Miss Dewar. 

Many thanks to Moodus for 
introducing Bob to 77,e Company 
when he had told the corps about 
wanting to invite more Ancients to this 
event. ❖ 
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Nathan Hale at the Homestead 
16th Encam ment l¾ekend 
July 27-2~ 002 t:;~! 

n Saturday. July 27. 2002, 
the Nathan Hale Ancient 
Fifes & Drums "ith their 
affiliated units hosted numer
ous reenactors on the 
grounds of the Nathan Hale 
Homestead in Co\'ent:r). 

Connecticut. An 18th century encampment was 
established on the flag and lower lots of the home

stead. and the various drills. skills, clothing, music 
and activities of the period were demons1rated. A 
full reenactment of a skinnish between colonials and 
some British regulars flared up during the afternoon, 
resulting in a victory for the colonials. All unitl> then 
left the field of battle and assembled in the flao lot 
for a demonstration of mourn muskets ... a cere~ony 

perfonned 10 honor those who have fallen in battle. 
This year, thoughb of the panicipantl> and onlookers 
alike. were drawn LO those lost at the World Tmde 
Center on September 11th of last year. 

On Sunday. the corps hosted IS other fife & 
drum corps for their annual parade and mu\Ler. The 

Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie was the 
featured Honor Corps and did themsel\'es proud 
with a quality perfonnance (as is their custom). 
Panicipating corp~ consisted of the Connecticut 
Valle) Field Mu.~ic. the 3rd, 17th & 18th CT 
Regiments. the Marq11is of Gmnb). ~loodus Drum 
& Fife Corps. I 5th Ma,;s & the Mania! Musician~ of 
Storrs teamed up as a single unit. Col. John Chester. 
Marlborough Jr. Ancients. Middlesex County 
Volunteers and the Middl~x Count} 4-H F&D. 
The Bluff Point Quahog Diggers Band of New 
England. and the Pawtuxet Rangers. All of the 
abo,e managed 10 perfonn their '\tand pieces" ,\ith 
one notable exception. There happened among the 
hea,ens ONE very ugly black cloud that decided to 
unload e,el) drop it contained upon the hapless. 

wigged. heads of the Middlesex County Volunteers, 
just as they began their perfonnance. They were 
only able to get a part of their perfonnance complet
ed before being forced to CUI it Sholl and exit the 
field. Then. as ~uddenly ai. it began. the rain cea.c;eJ 
and all the remaining co~ went on high and dry. It 

is not known to the host corps or any one else. why 
MCV was ,ingled out for this heavenly attack but 
they handled the cel~tial dousing with their usual 
decorum and profes.\ionalism. 

The corps' affiliated units: Capt Buckland's 
Artillery was under command of CMDR David 
Middleton. Knowlton's Rangers were commanded 
by Gal) Silva. and the Company of Anificers were 
directed by George Colene who was, in tum. under 
the direction of Barbara Foran who was running the 
kitchen detail. 

It appears a great time was had by all on both 
clays of this most unique weekend in July. The 
Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums were directed 
by Acting Major Commanding. Bob ~Lillo. 
Natalie Smith handled the duties of Acting Fife 

Major. Fr.ink Banks. ~laJor Commanding and 
Roberta Banks. Fife Major & Music Master for the 
corps were on a well-deserved vacation driving all 
the wa} up to ALASKA! ❖ 



by Bob Castillo 
·n the wake of the auack~ of September 
11. 2001, The Pennsyl\'ania Society of 
Sons of the Re\'Olution in\'ited the 
Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums 
o their city to panicipate in the evenlS 

surrounding their 4th of July celebrations. 
The Corps enthusiastically accepted 

and enjoyed parucipating at FIVE separate 
events. Arriving on Tuesday, July 2nd, they 
perfonned for the Lights of Liberty Show, a 
Sound and Light Spectacular in the Ciry of 
Philadelphia. Then, on the afternoon of the 
3rd of July, a performance was put on at the 
National Memorial Arch ai Valley Forge 
Naiional Historical Park. This was followed 
by puuing on the opening ceremonies that 
evening at the Phillies vs. NY Mets baseball 
game. 

On the Fourth of July, The Corps par
ticipated in "Let Freedom Ring - The 
Nationwide Ringing of Bells·· in Washingtoll 
Park, in the vicinity of the burial place of 
o,er 3500 Revolutionary-War Soldiers. This 
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ceremony is performed annually by the 
Pennsylvania Society of Sons of the 
Revolution. Individuals are chosen each year 
to go into the bell tower at Independence 
Hall and symbolically "ring·· the actual 
Liberty Bell. (On July 4, 1995. the founder 
of the Nathan Hale Corps, Mr. John Hetzel, 
was honored by being one of those chosen to 
perfonn this ritual.) At the same instant (2 

p.m.). a replica of the Liberty Bell is sounded 
13 times at Washington Park. as bells are 
simultaneously rung m thousands of other 
locanons. such as The Arizona Memorial at 
Pearl Harbor ... The National Cathedral in 
Wa,hington ... The American Flag House ... 
The Betsy Ross Memorial ... and thousands 
of churches. synagogues. \tate capitals. radio 
stations, carillons. and go\'emrnem institu
tions including eve!)' one of the 316 com
missioned ships of the U.S. Na\)'. 

The Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes and 
Drums were further honored by the City of 
Philadelphia b1 being chosen to be the 
FIRST mu~ical unit in their 4th of July 
Parade. 

It is very difficult to put imo words 
the feelings experienced while marching in 
Philadelphia on the first 4th of July after 911. 
The City of Philadelphia. with its history and 
its hean made a statement to all who would 
do us harm. Those of us who came and par
ticipated will never forget what we experi
enced on !his lndependence Day. 2002. ❖ 

Bob CasMo IS B snare dnmmerv.11h 
Nalhan Hale Rfe & Drum Corps. He is also 
a member of lhe &ecullVe Ccmm,ttee of 
The Company and is cooenliy lhe Chair of 
The Company's Memberslllp Committee. 

A Tribute 
toEldrick 
Arsenault 

b) George A. Meinsen 

ldrick Arsenault ha., been a fixture in the life 
and drum world for many yean.. He started his 
drumming days in 1933 with ma.,ter instructor 

Earl Stunte. and joined the dmm and bugle corps of 
St. Fra~i, pari,h in 1934 along \\ ith his friend Hugh 
Quigle). That co~ thrh ed in competition and their 
drummers were molded accordingly so that b> the time 
they were of age. Eldrick and Hugh were welcomed 
into l..ancraft. That was 1941. sixty-one years ago. 

During World Warll. Eldrick wa~ on leave 
from l..ancmft for scverJI )Car\, enjoying the beautiful 
tropical i,lamh of the \\ estem Pacific theater\\ ith the 
Anny. But on his return, drumming took O\'er his life 
agam ... rehearsal\, pamdi;:, and other Lancraft events, 
along with teaching such corps as Bmdford Manor. 
Yales,ille Juniors. Sante Fe and Plainville. 

Eldrick's older brother Frank. now deceased. 
wa., a nationall} known drum clinician \\ ith the 
Ludwig Drum Compan) for 20 year,,, An}one heanng 
hi, recording of the 26 rudiments would almost \wear 
they \\ere made by machine. Frank \\'m, three umes 
,tale champion. and nauonal and world snare drum 
champion during the late 1930s and 194(}... Eldrick is 
\'Cry much in the same mold. a pcmerful. open-style. 
precision drummer with the memo!) of an elephant. 

. • ,. ' :.11-f"i,..J "'' ~. ).'-,.. -" 

He has won ,1ate champiom,hip, in Ne,\ York. 
Ma,sachusel!s and R ho<le Island. and wa, drum judge 
for the Connecticut Fifers and Drummers ~sociation. 

Eldrick was Drum Sergeant of Lancraft for 
man~ years. pa,t pre,ident of Lancr-aft and w~ one of 
the founders and organiLcrs of The Company of Fifers 
and Dn111wu•r.1. \\here hew~ on the Executive Board 
for o, er 12 ) cal'\ and Pre,ident for four. 

l..ancrnft is truly proud of thi, faithful ,on of 
Fair Ha\en who has carried the beat of the Lancraft 
sound do\\ n a thou-.and mi le~ of road,. ❖ 

" • 
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Fort Ticonderog;i 
Hosts the Annual Fife & Drum 
CorptA:f uster August 3-~ 2002 

-11111111■ort Ticonderoga 
came alive with 
the sights and 
sounds of 18th 
and 19th century 
military music 
during the annual 

Fife & Drum Corps Muster on 
August 3-4, 2002. Visitors 
enjoyed hearing and seeing o,er 
100 musicians reenacting 18th
century military fife & drum 
corps as they marched and per
formed on the Fort's Parade 
Grounds. These e!Jte units came 
from throughout the northeast at 
this by-invitation-only event. For 
information about your Corps 
auending the 2003 muster please 
contact Drum Major. Mike 
Edson, at 518-585-6152. Next 
year's muster will take place 
August 2-3.2003. The Corps has 
also been awarded the 2005 
National Muster of 77,e Company 
of Fifers and Drunu11ers. 

On Saturday. August 3. 
performances by individual corps 
took place throughout the day 
beginning at l0:00 am and culmi
nating at 3:00 with a massed per
formance by all I 00 musicians. 
Saturday night was the traditional 
Fife & Drum Corps Concert held 
in Ticonderoga's Bicentennial 
Park for members of the 
Ticonderoga community. On Sunday. August 4. 
there were special exhibitiom and solos by various 
members of the invited corps to showcase their par
ticular musical skill. A mas.<;ed performance by all 
the corps lOOk place at I :00 p.m. The Fife & Drum 
Corps Muster 1s enjoyed each year by hundreds of 
visitors to Fon Ticonderoga during the two-day 
event. 

Fort Ticonderoga is a spectacular historic set
ting for a Fife & Drum Corps Muster. Held on the 
Parade Ground of the stone fortre~. corps members 
are performing on the ~ite of the greatest French vic
tory during the French & Indian War and the site of 

-------..--....... -:-,:~ and at the 1981 commissioning cere

America's first victory in the American Re\'olution. 
The Fon was reconstructed beginning in 1908 and is 
fru,1 approaching its 100-year anniversary as a muse
um dedicated 10 the history of Fon Ticonderoga. 

The Fon Ticonderoga Corps, which hosted 
the e\'ent. is one of the oldest in the country. It was 
established in 1926 and performed at Fon 
Ticonderoga until World War II. In 1973 the Corps 
was reactivated and has been playing at the Fon 
daily each July and August em since. The Corps 
has performed throughout the country at various 
high-profile events including the 1939 World's Fair 
in Nev.- York City. the opening and closing cere
monies at the 1980 Lake Placid Winter Olympics. 

mony of the first Aegis guided missile 
cruiser U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CG-47) 
when First Lady Nancy Reagan chris
tened the vessel. Last year, the Corps 
performed at the Convention of the 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
Winners. Boston's St. Patrick's Day 
Parade, the re-dedication of the 
Ronald Reagan Library, and at 
Disneyland in Los Angeles. 

Led by Drum Major Michael 
Edson. the Fife & Drum Corps con
sists of local high school students who 
must first practice with the seruor 
corps through the winter, and then 

pass an audition 10 earn their spot in this elite 
group of musician-reenactors. The young men 
and women of Fort Ticonderoga's Fife & 
Drum Corps preserve both the sights and 
soun~ of the 18th century military for those 
visiting Fort Ticonderoga. 

To enjoy the Corp's stirring marches 
and other great hits of the 18th century one 
can purchase the recently produced "On 
Hallowed Ground" in CD format. The CD 
was recorded live on the Fort's Parade Ground 
during the Corps' 25th anniversary. Also 
a\'ailable for sale is "Echoes Within the 
Walls" in cassette format. Both are available 
for purchase at the museum or by mail order 
for $16.95 and $11.9S plus shipping and 
handling. 

Fort Ticonderoga is a 2,000-acre 
private. educational not-for-profit historic site 
in New York and Vermont pl'e.)erved and 

managed by the Fort Ticonderoga Association. The 
Fort is open daily from May IO - October 20, 2002. 
Hours are 9:00- 5:00. Admission is S 12/adults, 
$10.80/seniors and ,rudents. $6/children ages 7 - 12. 
and free for children under 7. Friends ofFort 
Ticonderoga and residents of Ticonderoga, Putnam. 
Hague, Silver Bay. Crown Point. New York and 
Orwell and Shoreham, Vermont receive free adrru~
sion. For information call 518-58S-2821 or visit 
www.fort-ticonderoga.org. ❖ 

Usa Simpson is the Director of Extemal Affairs 
and Marketing at Fort Ticonderoga. 
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Olde Saratoga Hosts 
First Muster h) S"smR,w 

he F} fes and Drumm, of Olde 
Saratoga hosted their lir.t 
muster on June ht of this year. 
and could not have asked for a 
better day. The ~torms. which 
many drove through to get here. 

decided to come Friday evening, much to the 
relief of the host cor1h. Corps members were 
also extremely glad to ,ee that the precipitation 
and temperature was much improved from the 
Fusi leers muster JUst two weeks prior! 
Snow?'? ... ln May?? ... Gotta love the Nonheast! 

The muster coincided \\ ith the yearlong 
celebration of the 225th anm\·ersary of the 
"Banlcs of Sar.itoga". which took place ju~t north 
of the, illage of Waterford. For a fir.;i muster. 
there wa\ a great turnout. Thirteen corps traveled 
to the quaint ,illage of Waterford, NY, to help 
"Oldetoga" celebrate their inaugural event. 
Helping to contribute to the fei.tivities were: 
Marlborough Jr. Ancient:,. Ancient Mariners. 
Village Volunteers. Adamsville Ancienb. 
Middlesex Count) Volunteers, Fusileers. Deep 
River, Bronx Mercenaries. Excelsior Brigade. 
Sons and Daughters. Warehouse Point and Spint 
of ·16. The muster was also a first for the Jubilee 
Fife and Drum Corps. a junior corps from 
Saugerties. NY. Members of Adamsville 

Ancienb have been ,, orking with them and the} 
put on a great performance! Hope we get to !>CC 

more of them in the future! ~Ian} friends traveled 
from as far as Virgmia to ,;ee the muster. and it 
was great to see them 100! 

Special thanks to George Yeramian and 
Buz Olsen for the fant:htic J0b they did announc
ing the event. "Oldetoga's" performance ,,as one 
of the be~t that they ha\ e done and a IOl of work 
,,ent into makmg that happen. Great job every
one!! To Sarah ~lcConduibh and the rest of 
~ 1Cv: thanks for the "presentation'' to Rich • he 
reall} appreciated it! And. of cour-e. to our fami
lies and friends: without them. we·d \till be trying 
10 plan thh lhmg! And special n."Cogmtion lo 
"UIJT} the Lob~ter". the Mariner\ "ma-.cot" of 
the da} ! Who else \\0uld perform for a cooked 
lobster? 

So. with all the positive feedback we have 
received. u loo~ like there will be a muster again 
next year. And. as \\ ith all first muster<-. ,, e hope 
to learn from our mistakes and make next year's 
bigger and better! ❖ 

Susan Frato ,s President of Olde Saratoga BIid ,s 
a1so a ~rer with the corps. 

Marlboroµgh 
Itmiors Host 
36thAnnual 
Muster 
by Mandy Bidwell 

fter countless practices led by director 
Rick .. Padre Ricardo .. Crowley, the 
Marlborough Junior Ancient Fife and 

.. ..Drum Corp~ ,~as read) to perform at, 
and aho host the third largest mu~ter of the year. 
This event was held on September 6th. 7th and 8th 
on the shores of Lake Terramaggus in 
Marlborough. CT. The Corps decided to dedicate 
this year\ muster to their faithful bus driver. 
Dottie Nausch. \\ho has driven the corps to man} 
a parade over the years. Aho honored at the 
muster were the corps graduates. fifer and Drum 
Major Stephen Moon and Drum Sergeant Brandon 
Jansson. The corps presented live-year awards to 
members Jessi Klemyk. Brandon Jansson. Mike 
Delmastro and Darrell Stevens. Stephen Moon 
aho received an award for 10 years. which has 
only been given out once before. 

~larlborough performed their ney. stand
picce. creative!} titled by the corps member.. .. , 
Know What You Did Lru.t Muster ... wbich con
tains their trademark move. the life tr.tin. The First 
Falls Junior Ancients were the feature corps for 
the weekend. and they put on a great performance. 
The weekend w:b a lot of fun for all. and the 
Marlborough Junio~ are looking forward to an 
e,en better muster next year. ❖ 

Ma'ldy B,ct,,,,eJ/ ,s the Ale Se,geant of Ille 
Mdrlborollg/1 Junior Ancient F&DC. 

500 Main Street, Deep River 
860-526-9684 
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Civil War1roopers Celebrate Colchester 
20m A · · h 1" Muster b)Colleeo•1c2nniversary Wt~ 1v1uster byDaddPea, 

he Annual Colchester 
Mu\ter, ,, hich is held in con
JUncuon with the Colchester 
Histoncal Society\ Craft 

~==-.==, he Ci, ii War Troope~ 
Mw,ter. held on July 27. 2002. 
was a fun-filled da} for e,ery- , 
one who came to help us cele
bra1e our 20th annivers:ll). 

The parade kicked off a1 I :00 when we 
were joined by the following corps: Ameri
cliquc. BlacJ... River. Bethpage, Deep Ri\·er 
Sr. Anc1enb. Germantown Ancients. Wm. 
Bender \1emorial FDC Alumni. Loudoun 
Border Guard\, Marlborough Jr. Ancients, 
NY Ancient,. The Regulator.,, Sons and 
Daugh1ers of the fa-Fifth Regiment. and 
Sons of the Whiske} Rebellion. 

During the Opening Ceremonies the 
Civil War Troopers were honored to 
announce that our 0\1 n ba.,, drummer. Nick 
Attanasio. 11as inducted into the World 
Drum Corp, Hall of Fame. [for more infor
mation, refer to the Hall of Fame lnduc1ion~ 
article in this issue) 

As the corps played on stand you 
could en JO} visiting the grounds of the Bnck 
Hou<-,e and Orange Coun1y Farmer\ 
Museums , ia a horse drawn buggy The 
Ci\il War Troopers would liJ...e to thank all 
the fife and drum corps tha1 joined us and 
hope they enjoyed 1he day as much a., we 
did. 

----

When the muster was lini~hed. in the 
trJditional fife and drum sp1n1. the Circle of 
Fnendship was fonned 10 start the jam! The 
jam session was full of energ) and was 
never-ending! We were luck) to be joined 
b) members of The Old Guard. Wes1ficld 
FDC and Coldenham FDC \1 ho added to lhe 
excitement of the jam. There was only a lull 
when lhe Troopers pro\ided a late night 
snad: of hot wings, baked Liti. ,ausage and 

'"" ('111/ \\,11 ''""''' ,, \/u,1,·1 !'""'"'' I\ ti ,/1,111111</II /, tlllflllt;/, ,, 
u oo,J,,d 111t·o 01111 3,.,,, It',,,,, tluil 1, lro111t· lo ti 1t·,1ort'd /<Jr/,, t'/1111· 

11 /,11111 ,1111/ //,,· /l111 ~l,011"· \/11\<·11111 I /11· \/It l,11, /1,•1·11 //\I'd /m ( '11 ti 
II a, 11·,·1111, t111t·111, 1111d /01 tit, /tl111111i: o/ 11 tl'in '""" ",,.,.., 1tl1/1111 th,· 
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peppers and mea1balb. giving the fifers and drummers 
fuel for the rest of the night! 

Being a Junior member in the Ci,il War Trooper.,. 
a semor corps. our muster gave me a great opponunit} to 
meel new fello\\ fifers and drummers. I was excited to 
panicipate in the e,ents of the day ... I ne,cr wan1ed ii to 

end! I had ton-. of fun and can hardl) wail '1il next year\ 
muster! ❖ 

Cclleen McDonald IS a fifer Ill !he CMI War Troopers and IS a 
member of TIie Company of Fifers & Drummers 

Show. once again prO\ ided the audi
ence an enjoyable day of fife and drum 
mw,ic. The muster ~tart~ with a ,·el) 
shon par.ide from Hayward A\'enue. 
,v hich is nght in back of the green 
,vhere the muster b held. This year 
there were eight life and drum corp~ 
that participated. They were: 18th 
Connecticut Regiment. Nutmeg Junior 
Ancient F&DC, FiN Falls Junior 
Ancient F&DC. Cromwell Grenadier
Westbrook Drum Corps. St John\ 
Junior Ancient F&DC. Col. John 
Chester Junior Ancient F&DC and the 
2nd Company Governor\ Foot Guard 
Field Music. 

The muster commenced ,v ith the 
playing of the Star Spangled Banner. 
the rendition of which was a product of 
all the corps repre<;ented. This cu~tom 
,tarted last year. and ha~ worked into , 
reall} nice group effon. The muster 
concluded with a ,ery live)} jam ses
sion. The muster committee would lik, 
to thank eve11·one \\ ho contributed to 
the succe~s or thh e\'ent. This is an 
open muster. ru, such, the committee 
would like to encourage all the Ancic 
to participate. 

The ColcheMer Historical 
Society has made an annual donation 
The Comptmr of Fifers a11d Dmmmcn. 
Over the years this has neued The 
Company O\'er S 15.000. The committee 
"ould like. once again. to thanJ... the fif~ 
and drum corps that continuall} suppoo 
this muster. and to extend an invitauoo 
to all other corps to panicipa1e in next 
year\ mm,tc:r. which will be held on 
July 26th. ❖ 

David Pear was a drummer with the 
Chesler Ftfe anti Drum Corps in !he 
early ftflies. He has also played In Che 
Moo/11Js Drum and Ftfe Corps and 
CVFM. He currently plays v.1rh !he New 
Yorl( Bebbls at Faslllacht. 



The 
Flamacue! 
b) Dominick Cuccia 

ometirncs we make statement~ that we 
haYc lruly thought out and put them dO\\ n 
on paper. Then ru, if some divine force 

wanted 10 make us look bad we find ans\\er., or 
solutions to the topic at hand. If you recall. m the 
last is~ue of The Ancient Times 1 discussed the 

Snare Drum 

Flam 

Bass Drum 

> 

L 
A 

L 
A 
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.. Flamacue"' and quesuoncd where the name origi
nated. I also mentioned that I thought 
··FJambamacue" might actuall) fit the rudiment 
better. Well. a couple of days after ,ending in that 
article l flipped through Bruce & Emmetts' 
··Drummers' and Fifers' Guide·· a\ I have many 
times before and discovered the "Flam-a-cue·· 
was actual I} called the ··FJarn-a-ma-cue ... BelO\\ 
is an example of what it looks like and how it 
sounds. 

I do apologize to those of you \\ ho ~nt me 
nibt} mail about m} mi\use of its rightful name. 
Although "flam-a-ma-cue·· does make sen5e I stick 
to my "flam-barn-a-cue" as a helpful teaching tool. 
As you may ha\'e figured out by 110\\, the flamacue 

R 
Ma 

R 
Ma 

L 
Cue 

L 
Cue 

is one of my favorite rudiments and no mauer what 
you call it there can be problems teaching studen~ 
ho\\ to play them correctly. Hopefully this little 
discussion g1 \'Cs those we trust to teach our chi 1-
dren another ,illy. but effective way of getting the 
point across before the student gets frustrated. I 
also hope this can open up a ·•dialogue·· between 
all of us in the fifing and rudimental drumming 
communit}. utilizing both The Ancient Times and 
Tire Company Website a, forums to share the 
teaching techniques and tricks that will help keep 
this acth ity going far into the future! ❖ 

R 
Flam 

R 
Flam 
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MEMBERSHIP 
And spcakmg of memberJiip. at The 

Company 111t.-eting, tlu, past &p1embct. lhe mern
b.!rJ11p chair. Bob Ca,tillo reponl,l that in<li1 idual 
member-ht~ continue to tn.'lld upward. "ith some 
80 more indi1idual member-hips addc!tl thi, year A 
great trend and a boost 10 the Anciem Ti~ readl.'r· 
,hip. 

.\.\'\'t;Al. REPORT 

In Septcm~--r I ra.'1.•i\ s'll :i l'Op} The Annual 
Report of The Companyof F((er.1 & 
Dn1111merx for 2001. 

The 26 page booklet conlaiJL, -.e1emeen 
l'OlllllUUee report,. including financial '1alt:mcnt5, 
and li,ting, of all The Company officer. and com
mmi:e member-. a, \\ell a, a li,ting of all the mt:mbt.'t' 
~up-.. hi, a record of lhe achie1emenL, and acti11-
tie,, of The Compan) mer lhe pa.,t }ear. 

The annual report wa, compiled and edited 
by lhe FiN Vice J>re.-ident. OJJ1 Mo}lan "ho, 01·ln 

..e1en month period. had 10 cha.<.e aftl'r nnd cajole 
matl) of lhe committi:e chair. IO prepare and ,ubmit 
report, of their committee-. :SOT an ea,) ~k -a, 
11 ith many ;idmini,trati1e duti~ in thi, volun1w 
organization. 

For ,;ome tea.\Oll I do ll<~ undt:Nand. the 
11ork to ~rl) report i, 'l.-en a, Olll'IOUs by some, 
and point!~, b) O!ller-. But there are <,Cmal good 
re-.i.-.on, for preparing -.ui:h a R"port for both the mem
bc:r,hip and the public. The Company i, a non 
profit corpor.ition unda lhe laws of the Uruk-d S1a1.-s 
nnd exemp1 from ti.'tlernl and ,1a1e ta\C-\. A~ such the 
financial -.catc of The Company n11N be nwc 
milablc to the public. An<l of cour,e \OOUld be made 
a1 rulable to the membership. The Annu:d Report 
accompli,'16 thi, objccti\e. 

CO\IPA:"-IY MEETI\'.G 
\ 1r.', 1JTES 

Sir11:e I amon The Compt111y bu,ine,, 
top1~. -..c1cr.il folb ha1e a,ked about lhe rea'-OII., for 
indu<lmg the ,ummary of the meeting minu1e, m the 
Ancient lime-. Sin, .. --e I am told. that in th!ir opm
itm. "nohod) n:aJ., them". 11 hy do v.e bolb.,,-, 

Pe~ no one doo- read them for o;ome 
i,,ue. but a, editor I C-Jll tell )OU that I get qlk....,tion, 
about them. 

The minutes pro1idc a clear and pennanent 
record of the admini,tra1J1 e and financial act11 ities 
and Ut.'Ci,ion., made b} officers and committee chair. 
to admini,ter the operation ot all 11,e C omptm,· 
acti, ibe\. 

W~n you look at pa.st copi~..., of the AT. 
check the minutes. You may be ,wpriSl.--d to~ 
what kind of acti\iti.:<. and cnergi•"' are ll'(!Uin.-d to 
succes,full} ~'role "The Cu111pa11) of FiferJ & 
Dr11111111en" foqour bcnefiL hay "pa..t copies", 
bec-JU>t thi, i,,ue ha., no minutes. Due to what thi, 
editor believes wa, a mther Ito be IJn<ll m . .Ji ru..Ji to 
judgment lhe faecuo1 e Boani at lhe l:t.t meeting. 
decided 1101 to prim the faecuti,e Commitree meet· 

ing minutes in the Ancient Tirm.. 
Why lhey "oul<l reach that <.'OOC!u,ion i, J10( 

dt:.11'. Since there \\a, \Cl)' little<liscu,,ion. and 
aw;ireruly \ Cl)' little thooght or dcoote. t-ertainl) 00( 

v. 1th lhe AT Editor. i, beyood rea.-.oo Si~-e I h.11 c 
talked to -.e1-eral of lhe folk... \\ho were there. it 1, 
clear that the debate \\a, qu11e limited• in fxt I wa., 
told that -.e, eral of lhe board members Ju,t made 
"'-11l1C "oil lhe cuff' remail, and lhe motion wu., 
made and ,.'COl!ded "ithout much talk. I ha1e J10( 

x>en lhe minutl!'> -.o that cannoc be l-onfirmed B) the 
way. ha., anyone seen lhe minu1es·1• 

Part of the 1·.iluc of the Anciem lime,, i, that 
for The Company. it i\ more than a maga11ne. It is 
a journal that keq'>\ a public record of the erent, 
happenin~ 111thin lhe cuq1orJte enuty kno\\ n a, Tlze 
Company OJ Fijen & Dn11nmer.1 Inc. 

Fortho-.e \\ho 811! intcre-.tcJ in comributing 
to Tlze Campany. and tho<;e that \le arc conunuall) 
Ir) 1ng to intere'II in ~ng the organi1;UJon with 
donation.s. lhe minutes -.erw to dcmorNralc lhe 
organi1.auon i, character. i1111.'grity and mcmlx.'1\hip 
<;Upport by detailing ho\\ The Company doe-, iL, 
bu,i11t..,,,. 

Fortho-.e I IOOor-.01ndi1idual sulhcriber. 
who Illa} or may llOI ha1e accc,,., tn the ,ingle cop) 
of the minut~-s maik.'ll to a member l'OJ'P', the r\ T 
prm idc, them with the mfonnation about lhe 
Compan) org.1m,a1ional octi11ties and comminee 
\\Ork that i, being accompli-,.hed b) the ba.1.1til'e 
Committee and lhe r\cti1ities Commilll'l:.>s. 

\\ bat in the name of gncxl scn.,c wen: the 
member\ of lhe faecuti1e Committl"C thinking "hen 
lhe} took thi, action. Certain!) it mu'II ha1 e ju.,t been 
a,lov. (thinking)da) for the agenda. I form: run 
a,toni,hed by this action. Apparentl) lhe faccuti1e 
Committee think, there i, no ~"ed to bi! publicly 
accountable for their actillll\ and that no one can...,, 
Oh)ts. but 1,ht.,i the) are lookingforunotherchair 
totakeo1er-.ome 11ork, 11001d II no1 be goo.I for AT 
reader.. to be abk to undc:rs1.i11d "hat the commltlee 
work wa, about? 

It 11 oul<l be imcn....,ting to know 1f any 
Company membet\ re-idc! the Editors of lhe AT care 
about what gtX"' on at the E.\eclllln: Committee 
meeting,. \\'ell pcrh.1p-, 001. After all it nm} take up 
three or four (Xll!I!'> of the AT every )(l ort~'ll • who 
care, about Iha!. 

I -..rongly -ugsest that m the next Execu1i1 e 
Committee meeting. thi, matter be re11,ited. 

Bob L)nch P11h/i1hu/Ediw 

Our 
House 
B) Neil O'Brien 

A
other summer has pa!,l with all its great 

memories and stories. This summer was 
great Lime for The Companr and the 
useum. We hosted grou~ rrom 
gland and St. ~ary·s from Limerick. 

Ireland. It\ amazing ho11 bolh grou~ marl'eled ai II hat 
we hal'e in the museum and building. Once again I 
wonder why we as an organization do not appn.>ciate 
what we have. 

I hal'e 10 thank Cap Corduan again for the fan
iru.tic job she hal> done on the Stunze Room. It is now 
complete and. ~ to the FU",! Michigan Colonial 
F&D Corps for their donation in memory of Maiy 
Logsdon. we now have a \late-of-the-art stereo sy~tem. 

I ha1e to relate this story becau~ it typifies what 
I feel we ha.re at The Company Hall. Theda) of Jay
Birtb I wa\ cooking and then tended the bar unul I 
clo:,;ed the hall. After the crowd thinned out and I was 
gelling tired. I started 10 c(o:,e up. I came to the Sturtze 
Room only to find two older couple~ from the Long 
Island Minutemen. They were JUSt enjoying the serenit) 
and lustol') of the room. The} appreciated v. hat we 
hal'e and I.hanked me for letting them enjoy it. 
ThnnksC1p. 

We had a donation of "Ten Penn) Ale" from 
Bum\1de Brewery, a small micro-bre1\cry from Eas1 
Hartford, CT for Jay-Birds Day. It was well recei1ed 
and we now hal'e it on tap 111 the clubroom. so enjoy. 

I can' 1 let an i~sue go by without thanking the 
people that help on the Wednesda; work crew. Stan 
Paul ~ ,tarte<l showing up thi!> year and with Leo 
Brennan they dil'e 111 and do an;thing that ha~ to be 
done. They do c\el')'lhing from 1\ashing the floor, to 
sorting the mail. All these things make The Company 
Hall a warm :ind c61'n(onable place. ❖ 
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- A popular Sco1ti,h rune ba...ed on the song 
"My LoYe Was Born in Aberdeen" w11h one of 
many sets of words penned by Roben Bums. 
During the 1745 Jacobite uprising. would be king 
"Bonnie Prince Charlie" Sruan plucked a \\hi1e rose 
and placed it on his bonnet a., a symbol of rebellion. And 
so ii was wri11en "He takes the Field \\ i' his White 
Cocra!e." 

Some30 

authors ( including Coburn. Murdock. Gross. 
Galvin. Fischer) all of whom use the previously list
ed sources. In his 1899 "~emotial to Luther 
Blanchard Fifer of the Acton Minute Men April 19. 
1775". Alfred S. Hudson wrote of·1rte White 
Cockade .. bcmg played on the Acton march 10 
Concord. the mo, ement to the Bridge. during the 
Briti,h Regular< retreat and a1 day's end. However. 
no specific sources are mentioned but seYeral quali
fiers (doubtlessly. suppose. suggest. may have) 
appear. 

"Memorial" is mos1 
colorful and de,cripti,·c in 

year.. later, the 
musical piece 
would find it:, way 
10 another rebel
lion in the colony 
of Ma.,sachuseus 
on 19 April 1775. 
At least that is 
what tradition indi
cates. Bui wa., the 
lune played and if 
so. at what point 
during the day. 
\\ here and by 
whom? 

A Jacobite 
Azratthe 
Concord 

Fight( 

displaying the situations 
under which the Sco1ush 
nme was played and thus 
p~nts a memorable if po,
s1bly ficlitiou, account. 
Hudson proYides no o;ources 
bu1 Mates that the Cockade 
,, as used as a "signature 
rune" of the Acton Minute 
Men a\ "the) ~trode along" 
lO\\ ard Concord and 
"advanced down the hill" 
against the Regular.. on the 
Bridge. 

The fiN question to 
arise i~ when exactly was 
''The \Vhite Cockade" 
played on 19 April? 
Handley's deposition clearly 

Primary 
source materials 
(including witness 

by D. \ l id1acl Ryan 

depositions and 
writings both British military and colonial) are lack
ing in reference to music played at the Concord 
Fight Neither Re\. Ripley's 1827 "Fight al 
Concord" nor Lemuel Shanuck's 1835 ·'History of 
Concord'' mention "The White Cockade". his only 
found in Charles Handley\ I December 1835 depo
siuon where he (being age 13 on April 19th and a1 
the Widow Brown's tavern a mile from Nonh 
Bridge) states. "They (Capt. Davis' Acton compa
ny) marched quite fas1 to the music of a fife and 
drum. I remember the tune. but am not sure of its 
name? I think ii was called The White Cockade". 
Handle) whistled the notes. which were \'erified by 
the li5tener 10 be 1he song in question. Hence. ii 
appears that this recollection coupled with family 
tradition and some speculative folklore. led co the 
1875 Centennial fame of ·1rte White Cockade". 

Reference 10 the song appears in Frederick 
Hudson's May 1875 Harper's New Month!) 
Magazine article ·•concord Fight": in the 1879 
Drake's H1s1ory of Middlesex County article on 
Acton by Rev. Wood: in an 1893 "Boston Globe" 
remembrance story b} Luke Smith who recalled his 
Acton father Solomon (a participant) noting "The 
While Cockade": and by numerous 20th Century 

indicates hearing it as Acton passes Bro,, n's tavern 
and seem!> to be the onl) eyewitness account 
addre,sing a specific \Ong at a specific time. A1 the 
Bridge site. there are those who belie,e 1ha1 due to 
fear and the solemnity of the moment. no music 
wa, ,truck while others feel that under the circum
stance. a ,tining. martial tune would have been per
fonncd to lift spirit:, and pro,idc a disciplined 
appearance 10 the colonial column. rr the latter was 
correct. perhaps "The \\'hire Cockade" (known b} 
musician~. c;oldiers and populace alike 10 be a rebel
lious Jacobite song taunting to Crown troops) 
would have been appropriate. 

A o;econd question ansing a,ks who (if any
one) played "Cockade" as the colonials ad\'anced 
on the Bridge? Acton had a fifer Luther Blanchard 
and drummer Fr.111cis Barker (they most likely 
kne,, the song and played it on the march to 
Concord) counted among \Orne I l musicians possi
bly in the colonial rank\. Account:, differ as 10 
which of them struck up music but most credit 
either Blanchard alone; Blanchard and Barker: two 
Acton fifers. or Blanchard and a Concord fifer John 
Bunrick. Jr .. But alas. no primary source substanti
ates an answer including British miliuuy 

e} e,, itness accounts. 
Se,eral interesung asides present themsel\'es 

in this matterof''The \Vhite Cockade" on 19 April. 
One writer - Fairfax Do" ney - ha, the tune being 
played b) the Lexmgton fifer as his company 
marches from its morning tragedy toward Concord 
and by both colonial and British Regular musicians 
when their columns met and marched into Concord 
center about 7am. No sources are listed. In the 1745 
Bartle of Fontenoy. Fr.mce. pipers led the joint 
French/Insh army again~t the English/Scottish force 
\\hile playing ·Toe White Cockade''. 

Months later the Jacobite rebellion's end 
came at Culloden participated in b} the 4th 
Regiment ·1rte King\ Own" \\'hich on 19 April 
1775 held the Concord Bridge. flfl,--d the historic 
volley. took the heaviest casualtie~ (3 dead) and 
most like!) heard ·Toe White Cockade" (again) if it 
was played. 

Still. wonder exists as to why this Scotllsh 
song would be a "signature tune of the Acton 
Minute Men ... a "familiar air to the dweller., of the 
, icinity'' or a .. favorite" of Captain Davi~. panicu
larl} as there appear<; to be no local connections 10 
the 1745 Jacobite uprising. It is true that the song 
was one of rebellion. popular with military and 
civilian musicians and audiences on both sides of 
the Atlantic Ocean. was found in music books of 
the period and w:b a lively tune for marching. Yet 
with some 500 witnesses at the Bridge. why would 
not one deem it appropriate (especially among the 
King's men) to comment on music or ''The White 
Cockade", unless iL, notes were not played? 

As occurs all 100 often in addressing minor 
footnotes to major historical events, clarity and 
abundance of \\'itness account:, are lacking and fact 
tends 10 be bolstered b) tradition, myth. hean,ay, 
supposition or embellishment. Such ma} be the 
case with "The White Cockade" at the Bridge 
Fight, a situation not unlike to that of whether or 
not ·The World Turned Upside Down" was actual
ly played at the Yorktown surrender. 

At le:bl Handley's deposition ,upports 
.. Cockade" played by Acton men on the wa) to 
Concord even 1f it:, \trdJlds may never be substanti
ated at the Bridge. II h, doubtful however that ~uch 
lack of evidence will deter the traditional playing of 
·1rte White Cockade'' dunng ceremonies. reenact
ments or Patriots' Da) parades in Concord and at 
Nonh Bridge. Such it is with history and the story 
of a Scouish air of rebellion. ❖ 

0. Michael Ryan IS company hlstonan With Che 
Concord and l.incoln M,nure Men. an 18th Century 
volunteer h1s1o,y lnle,preler ~1th !fie NatlOMI Pan,. 
SMice and Associate Dean of Students at Boston 
College. 
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by Da11 Moylan 

The 
Weather 

As is usual this time of 
year (any ume in Nev. 
England) the weather was 
foremost in many minds. 
Hurricane bidore had 
been working us way up 
from the Gulf of Mexico 
and the remnanlli were 
threatening as late as 
Friday with rain most of 
the da). Many called to 
see if the muster were to 
be postponed. but rea\on 
prevailed ru. did luck. 
After some heavy dO\\ n
pours during the wee 
hours of Saturday. blue 
was ~howing in patches as 
the sun came up. and by 
afternoon there wasn't a 
cloud in the sk). 

The Corps 
Twenty-one corps took the field 
on this. our 32nd Annual Muster. 
There were 9 corp~ from 
Connecticut: Ameri-Clique. 
Ancient Mariners, Deep River 
Seniors. Lancraft, Moodus. 
Nathan Hale. Sailing Masters. 
Ston) Creek and We,tbrook; 9 
corps from Ma~sachusetts: 
Colonial Navy. 15th Ma\s. 
Lincoln Minuteman. Menotom} 
Minutemen. Middlesex County 
Volumeers, Middlesex 4-H. StO\\ 
Minuteman. Sudbury Ancienlll 
and Saintonge; plus the Kemish 
Guanls from Rhode Island, The 
Bluff Point Quahog Diggers from 
all O\·er New England and the 
First Michigan from way out 
there North of Ohio. 

Please note that the 
Captain James Buxton Corps, a 
fixture at our muster since the 
beginning. one of our early men
tors. and a special friend of the 
Sudbury Ancients, wa, not in the 
line up this year. That is becau~ 
they have since morphed into at 
least three manifestations. dealing 
with distinct periods in American 
history. The) are. for the 

- Revolution: the 15th 
Ma~,achusetts Regiment Field 
Musick 

- Militia period, 1810-
1840: the Uxbndge Grenadiers. 
2nd Regt, 6th Battalion. Mass 
Militia 

- Civil War period: the 
25th Mass Regiment Fieldmu,ick 
(Sons Of Union Vets). And\\ hile 
performing at Sturbndge Village. 
they are the Sturbridge Miliua 
Field Musick (overlapping the 
Militia period). 

Naturally, for our colonial 
muster the)' came ru, the 15th 
Ma<;s, though Ben Emerick. their 
founder. hates numbers, and sti II 
calb the corps CJB. C'e\L la vie. 

Remembrances 
and 
Anniversaries 

There were at le~t four signifi
cant ceremonie\ on the field dur
ing the muster. After the National 
Anthem. and the reading of The 
Company Prayer by honor3r) 
chaplain Mo Schoos. announcer 
RuS!> Kirb) started things off with 
a tribute to Frank Koppeis. our 
former Innkeeper \\ho died last 
year. The Sudbul) Militia provid-

ed two musket 
\alutes. one to 
Frank. and the 
second to David 
Van Wert ,,ho 
died this year. 
He was the 
father of miliua
man Allan Van 
Wert. The 
Sudbury 
Anc1ems then 
honored Frank 
with their open
ing medley 
"lmoluntary 
Trumpet". 
pla}ed on the 
famous Red 
Hor-e fifes. 

The First 
Michigan Fifes 
& Drums dedi
cated their per
formance 10 

much-missed Mary Log'idon. 
who died in April. M31) was co
founder of the corps along \\ ith 
her husband Mark. Their march
ing-off tune was the ''Sweetness 
ofM31)·". 

The Middlesex County 
Volunteers celebrated their 20th 
annivers31) this year. bringing to 
mind their first appearance here 
in brown gingham 
colonial shirts. They 
~hared the stand with 
a sizable comingem 
of alumni. 

Joining the 
Lancraft drum line 
for the playing of the 
famous Sturtze drum 
solo "The 
Rudimemer" wa, 
their 61-year member 
Eldrick ANnaull, 
drummer e:xrraordi
na1re. and President 
of The Companr of 
Fifers & Dru1111111:rs 
1981-1985. He had 
just driven back from 
Florida for a short 
, isil after one and a 
half ye.m. in the sun. 

and requested that he play "one 
more tune" with Lancraft! He has 
been one of the most dedicated 
drummers of all ume ,ince he 
joined Lancraft in 19-l I along 
with the reno\\ ned champion 
Hugh Quigley. 

lntersper..ed, of course. 
were the usual excellent. enter
taining. and enjoyable presenta
tions by the many fine corps who 
;oined u, on this splendid da). 

TheBonfire 
(Richard R11q11i~1J 

The Sudbury Ancients muster 
bonfire !or bonelire. literall} the 
lire of bones). the two da) burn
ing of a cord of wood in half an 
oil stomge tank on the camping 
field of the Wa)side Inn, warmed 
u5 on a drizzly Frida) eve and 
to~ted us 10 a hot jam se,sion on 
Saturday. Filling the tank to the 
brim and the sk) with ,park and 
Oame, we consumed all the cord 
b) midnight only to have another 
truckload arri,e for the wee 
hours. It seems this fire represent, 
the burning passion of the 
Ancients for the music of the life 
and the drum. 

\foocltl\ 011 ,1011cl 1// .\11clh11n 
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The after-midnight jam 

on the Sabbath wa., especially 
,wcet. evoking pmise from the 
ne1ghbof", for the beaut) of our 
mu,1c through the mouth of the 
policeman \\ho de:,pite mi,giv
ings ,oured the jam at tv.o. All 
our farnrite:, rendered with 

·~~Ill!':::::: hardly a repeated piece. we con
tentedly fell a,leep 10 the sound 
of a distant drum. which the 
neighbor.; and police chose to 
ignore. But 1he log, kept piling 

,... on into the wee hours of social-
1 i,ing and their ashe, evapom1ed 

several bucket, of water Sunday 
afternoon lea, ing a winter\ 
,uppl} of charcoal for u, 
colonist~. ❖ 

Dan Moyran ,s 1st 
\/'ice Presiden1 of 
The Company of 

F,{e,s & Dnlmmet5 

Muster 
Tribute to 

F~~ppeis 
rank Koppei,. lnnl-eeper of 

I LongfcJIOI\ 's \\':t)siW Inn for more 
than 30) Cal\, pa.\\l."O awa) la.,1 
No1ember. Countb, 1 i-,itors to the Inn 
from around the 11 orld 11 ill fond I) 

remember him for hi, warm ho,,pualit) and hi, 
-.en.\C of tti,tol} He wa., m,trumental in R.'Nab
lishing the Sudbl.11) Companie, of Miliua & 
~linute. repre«mati1eofthe '<1eral hundred 
SudbUI) farmef", and tradc,,nen who ri,ked their 
live... to fol1011 hi, prech't!'-sor. Ezekiel Howe. 10 
Concord on April 19th, 1775. He also encouraged 
the de1 elopmem of the Sudbul} Andent F) fo & 
Drum Companie from 11 ithm the rank- of the mili
ua m the same 18th Centl.11) trJJition. and he w el
comed us all to !hi, ancient oo,tdl) a, our home. 

He ga1e his perrni,,ion and moral suppon 
to an effort 10 fa,hion some fife... from the cen
turies-old timbers remm ed from the Inn lollow ing 
a major fire in 1955. The crude Red Hor,c fife, 
that resulted from thi, project are aho remini--cent 
of the le,,-than-perfect in,trulllcnL, t) pica! of the 
colonial period. 

In early 1971. Fr.ink lent his enthu,i,l,UC 
\Upport 10 a prllp<NI thJt the ~lihtia conduct an 
I 8th ccnlul) fair on the gmund, of the Inn that fall. 
The F}fe & Drum Companie pla}ed the Red Horse 
fife... for the fiN time at a mu,1er 11 hen the) took to 
the field at Deep Rim that ,ummer. The w1ique 
appearance and SOUlld of the~ life, caught the 
auention of the late Bill Pace, 11 ho ,truck up a con-
1 e(';ation 11 ith us that re,ulted in :in agn.'Cn}('nt to 
attempt an Ancient ~lu,tcr in conjuncuon 111th the 
p~ Colonial fair. Frank hcwtil) endor,cd the 
combined e1en1 and granted pcm1i,,1on for the 11,
iting OO!Jh and their farnilie, to camp 01emight on 
the Inn ground,. 

On the morning of mu-,ter da). the 
Sudbul) gang had no id...--a a., to ho11 to organize 
and conduct a mu,ter \I 1th the sev~ral l'l)JJJS lhal 
had tra1eled more than :! hour- from Comk.'Ctitut. 
\\'hen Bill Pace and Ed Olsen ani1ed a little before 
noon. Frank came to the rescue b) pro1 iding lunch 
and a quiet opponunit~ for them to a.,se.., the 
chaotic s11uauon anJ to -ah -age the fiN Sudhul) 
Mu\rer at hterall) the elc1enth hour. The Sudbur) 
mu,ter has ,ince flourished for mm than thn.-e 
da..ide,. 

The faecuuve Commmec of /7u 
Company of Fifers & Dnmunm a11iirded Fr.ink 
honol'al) membef",hip in recognition of hi, contri
buuon 10 the "Preser1 at ion and Peqx:tuation of 
Ancient Fidd .\lu.,ic" in ~la.,--achusetL,. ❖ 
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International .......... ers take 
the Stageb,i!:lw!{iehen) Switzerland. 

here were) ou on 
Tuesda), August 13, 
2002? I know where 
I was. Standing in the 
back stage area of a 
sold out open-air the
ater m Riehen. 

Switzerland. Riehen, a small town ju,t out,ide the 
bustling City of Basel. wai. the perfect !>etting for 
what was about to happen. That ··what," wa, the 
2002 production of the "International Mariner. 
Open Air Concert'". Since 1982. this phenomenon 
has occurred eve£) four years without fail. 
This Wal, the sixth mstallment and by far, the most 
highly charged. 

The past five concerts have been in !>Ctlings 
unimaginable to any of us here in the United 
Swtcs. From "Augll5ta Raurica·· in Augst. 
Swit,erland. a two thou-.and six hundred year old 
Roman amphitheater. to another section of Augsl. 
where they fed the Christians LO the lions. 
Fnim the last standing section of the 
wall that once surrounded the ancient 
City of Basel. to a public park filled 
,vith small ponds and nower gardens. 
1l1e rnmmon denominator in all this. 
the; \\ ere all jam packed with rabid 
fans of \merican fifing and drum
ming and -.ea chanteys. 

TI1i, h;u. been the backdrop 
with which the Swis~ Mariner. 
have showcased this .. Brotherhdod 
of Music:· demonstrJted b> the 
union of the Swiss and Ancient 
Mariners. To be a pan of this 
celebration through presentation 
is an incredible feeling. as any 
one of us who have ever experienced it 
c-.u1 attest. To II) am.I describe it to you is 
difficult at least. So bear with me as I get 
carried away with what turned out to be 
the highlight of what wa~. a momentous 
meeting of the two Corps. 

The day began with sunshine. "So 
what', so special about that ... you say! 
Nothing really, except for the fact that Central 
Europe had been experiencing record rainfall 
with flooding for 1,everal wee~ prior to thi,. In 
all my visits to Basel. and there ha,e been 
man;. I had never seen the Rhine River running 

d muddy. At rimes. tree parts and other 
uld be seen racing along with the rapid 
ftlus mighty river. This intense weather 
xisted right up until the morning of the 

concert, where it ~-cmed the Mariner 
gocb were watching o\'er us. 

We made our way Lo Saras 
ar~ in Richen around two o · clcd 

in the afternoon. When all the 
player. in thi, spectacle were 
gathered. rchear;ab commenctd. 
DI) runs of the proposed chore-, 
ograph; were perfonned. Aftcri 
some exchange, of idea, that 
prompted the final '\Cript the 
stage wa~ set. the pt!parat 
was done. All we had to d, 

now wru. wait for the clcx • 
to strike '-Cven fi ftcen an~ 

the ,ho11. would begin. We all then 
proceeded across the street 10 the Sangerstubli 
Restaurant where we ate. drank and prepared 



sel\'eS mentally for what was 10 come. As the time 
dre,\ near. the tension could be fell. The raucous 
laughter and constant joking that is the norm when 
this bunch ge~ together was eerily missing. It was 
replaced with more subtle conversations and the con
suming of a light pre performance meal. Some could 
be seen pacing. (stalking in my case). yet most were 
serenely absorbed in the role they were about to play. 
But the excitement of the evening overcame any 

apprehension. The fun w~ about to stan. Then the 
wor(h rang out. '"mind your eye!" The time had 
come. 

At 7: 15 p.m .. with the sun beginning its ,teep 
descent an excerpt from the Ancient Mariner·, 
"Crossing the Line" CD. sounded through the open
air theater's audios} ,tern. At the peak of the battle 
scene. with the cannon, 
booming, came the 
decided!) louder repon 
of a Jiye round from the 
Swiss Mariner's gun. 
Thi was followed by 
"Sailor's Hornpipe;· as 
the "International 
Mariners" appeared 
from nowhere and took 
the ~tage. 

The stage! 
Picture this. You are in 
the front row, gazing 
upon the cast before 
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you. At stage right. there are three rows of Mariner 
fifers. Stage left gives )OU two rows of snare drum
mers. with eight bass drums behind. The Major 
stands stage lef~ in the very front comer. Behind all 
this, up one le\'el, stands the color guard with flags 
up the complete length of the stage. Providing the 
backdrop for this sea of red. white and navy blue clad 
Mariners. is the an ofFredy Prack. Swiss Mariner 
snare drummer and graphic designer. His vivid imag-

ination gives you a harbor seuing with a caricature of 
bobbing masts. smls and sea gull\. The sails and flags 
on the masts seem to be moving. as the imaginary 
boats the~ are attached to. ride the rising and falling 
tides. The reds. blue,. yell°''~ and gray~ seem to 
make the iage rise to the ~ky. After the sun had gone 
do" n and the stage lighting "a, on, ii ,, as an even 

more impressive sight to behold. This entire set was a 
triumph and tribute to his creative genius. A true 
pleasure for the eyes, as the music was for the ears. 

The ears you say! Oh yes, the ears! I cold you 
to bear with me. After settling on the stage, the com
bined Corps continued with "Adams & York". The 
fun they were having playing together was obvious. 
The precision fifing, drumming and smiling were the 
telltale ingredients to the powerful presentation of the 
music. 1 simply recall a whole lot of goose bumps. 

We were fortunate to have with us that 
evening. a wonderful local personality. His name; 
Beery Batschelet. He would be our narrator for the 
sho\\. His ease of delivery combined with a great 
sense of humor made for an entenaining break 
between sets. He wore something akin to a cow's 
hide for a jacket. It was all fuzzy in a black and white 
print. I'm guessing it had something to do with the 
Switzerland dairy connection, I think! He also had a 
wooden fi~h with a key dangling from it, that he 
wore hanging from his belt. We surmised that it was 
the bathroom key. I told him in basel-deutseh that it 
was a nice fish and he asked me in English if I had to 
pee. I think we got our answer. 

The Swiss Mariners then took center stage for 
their first set of the evening. As the Ancient Mariners 
looked on in rapt attention. the Swiss Mariners 
played a medley called "Lobsters and Oysters," fol
lowed by "Planxty Bill Gallagher" and "Peter 
Street". After each piece the audience erupted with 
spontaneous enthusiasm, as they showed their home
town Corps how much they appreciated the precision 
with which they performed each tune. We were, to 
say the least, in awe. 

Next came the Ancient Mariners. Performing 
traditional pieces such as "Lakes of Sligo•· and 
"British Grenadiers I & ll'', they added Mariner 
favorites like "Germantown Hook," ''Founeenth 
Street" and the classic arrangement, "White Horse". 
Proving they were performance ready, they gave the 
audience smooth. spirited and heart felt renditions in 
a solid set. The three thousand people before them 
exploded, to let them know they liked what they had 
just heard. It was obvious that the stage had been set 
for a very entenaining evening ahead. It moved on as 

the Mariner 
Chanteymen gave 
the crowd more to 
cheer about, as they 
perfonned songs 
like "John 
Kanakanaka", 
"Herzogin Cecile" 
and my own song, 
"This Dreadful Life 
I'm Livin". The 
harmonies were 
tight and each song 
( continued on 
page 16) 
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( conri1111ed from page I 5) 
flowed as they felt the warmth of the audience. 
Every rune was followed by rounds of raucou~ 
cheers and applause. 

As the first half of the concen made its 
way toward intermission. the hungry crowd 
feasted on more tunes like "Madbon Beach 
Pany" and ··Devil's Flute & O'Connor's 
Quickstep". They were rreated to a Swiss 
Mariner fife solo called "Drowsy Maggie". They 
played with intense harmony and unity that 
would make anyone jump to their feet upon its 
finish. The combined Corps took us into the 
break with a medley of'·Bonapane's March over 
the Rhine and Three Little Drummen,". The 
audience met this with applause and apprecia
tion. letting us know they were ready for the 
second pan of the show. The evening continued. 

People began returning to their seats after 
the half-hour intermission when they heard the 
lone snare drum herald the jollification caking 
place on stage. As each snare and then fife and 
bass joined in, the strains of ··Toe Devils in New 
Jersey" were coming clear. The combined group 
of Swiss and Ancient Mariners stood together in 
a casual group, so common to all of us familiar 
with the muster jam session. They then took the 
formal stand formation, a~ the Corps played 
"Fort Defiance and the Roebuck". Part two of 
the "International Mariners·· concen was 
underway. 

The second part of the show wm, even 
more intense than the first. The Ancient 

• h ' • ~ 

Fling", ·'Harem Scarem & The Races" and 
"Katy Hill". lntenningled was a fife duet on 
"Sailor's Hornpipe Variations". which got a 
standing ovation for a masterful and flawless 
presentation. We heard the Chanteymen again. 
with "Bully in the Alley·· and "All Aboard the 
Spray·· to name a few. At one poinL when the 
lead singer (I won't mention his name), began a 
song a wee bit too high, he chose to restart in the 

correct octave. mostly forself-presenation. 
Upon realizing that he was in error. the rest of 
the Marinen,. waiting in the wing~. began 
singing "Wh) Was You Born So Beautiful". 
which is a 5pec1al tribute to all tho~ who in 
some way. don't do it right. Maybe someday you 
will be the recipient. If you are, you're in for a 
treat. The impromptu chorus wa, met with much 
laughter by the audience and humbled (yeah. 
mre) the singer. 

It always seems thac no matter the con
cert. there is always one moment that scab itself 
in the minds of all the Mariner., taking part. We 
have always prided ourselves in the special rela
uonship that thi~ combined group of ,ouls finds 
them:.el\es. We know that it was the music that 
brought us together thirty-two year; ago, and 11 i~ 
the music that continues to bind us in this broth
erhood of men. Several years ago. one of our 
departed Manners. Dr. Howard Hornstein, who 
at the time was suffering with Lou Gehrig's 
Diseru,e. wrote a song about this union and what 
it meant to him. The song was enutled "Let the 
Good Times Ring". It had been sung at parties. 
but never in a formal setting, such as the concert 
stage. With the coming of a real S,\ iss 
Chanteym.u1. I thought it would be a great idea if 
the two of us surprised our brother Mariners with 
a duet rendition of Howard\ song. We found 
that we sang prett) well together. and after a lot 

of practice. both here in Connecticut and in 
Basel. we decided the time had come. Sam Moor 
and I took the stage and sang a ,·ery emotion 
filled tune that seemed to tear at the hearts of all 
the Mariners present as well as the audience. 
Tean, tlowed. mug!) were held on high and this 
show noY. had its defining moment. 

A\ the rest of the concen unfolded. the 
enthusiai.tic audience was treated to more fife & 
drum tunes by the Swiss and Ancient Mariner~. 

with the likes of 
"Squirrel Hunter", 
"Southern Cross" 
and "Regimental 
Drums". a drum 
solo b} the Swiss 
Mariner; drum 
line. that would 
have knocked you 
off your seat. It 
continued with 
"The War of 
Jenkin's Ear". 

"Downfall of Paris". "Yankee Doodle" and the 
SY. iss Mariner's rendition of the "Clank'". where 
the fifers play with only their left hand. while 
holding a mug on high with their right. The 
Mariner spirit Wa!> on display as we wound down 
10 the finale. The stage was again awash in the 
red. \\ hite and na, y blue of the combined Corps. 
The color guard lined the stage with flags raised 
high. The Chanteymen sang the always farnrite 
Basel folk song. zBasel am mym Rhy in dialect. 
or so they thought. As the curtain staned to come 
do,1 n on this night of nights, the combined 
Corps played a Ro) Watrous medley. ·11te 
Eagle and the Anchor··. The crowd roared its 
approval, signaling to all of us that we had done 
it right. we had played our best. we were 
Mariners all! ❖ 

Ke,,n 8/0'MI IS Dlllm M8JO(, Lead Chanl)fllan an<I 
Commodore of the Ancient Manners. a member of 
The Company. an<J a member of the Bwldlrg 
Committee. 
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CORPS OF YES.T~!J;n 
....... ~-'.._ 

The corps of the past are numerous. Many members of The Company participated in corps that are no longer acthe. It is the purpose of this column, edited by 
Steve 'iemilz, to make note of this passing parade and assure its recognition in the annals of Ancient fire and drum corps history. Notes on former corps, 
"hether from compan) members or not, can be forwarded to Steve at the Ancient Times mail address, or through the Internet at sniemitz@cox.net. 

Olde Ripton Fife & Dnun Corps 
reecings! 

Plea~ accept for your 
reconh this account of the dis
banded Olde Ripton Fife & 

Drum Corp!, of Shelton. Connecticut. of 
whichlwasamernberfrom 1975-1980. I 
have conferred with Mr. Robert Kell). a 
founder and former director of the corp!,, 
and his wife Mrs. Oaire Kell}. on 
many of the details. 

The coiv.; was founded in 
1975 by the Huntington 
Hi~torical Sociel) in preparation 
for upcoming bicentennial cele
brations. Many of the ten initial 
members drafted were children 
ofHi~torical Society members or. 
as in m} ca_-.e, frien~ of those 
children. Initially we played on 
plastic fifes. or whate\'er other 
instruments parents dug out of 
storage in attics. Practices were 
held at the house of Dr. Jeannette 
LaMacchia, the corps' founding 
director. Our first uniform~ were 
made by our mothers and consist
ed of brown polyester waistcoat., 
and white shirts and breeches. 
We wore whatever black shoes 
we had and strapped on brass 
buckles with an elastic cord! One 
of our first performances was at the 
Huntington Historical Society's 
Bicentennial Ball. We had practiced for 
many months. not onl) marching and 
playing. but dancing as well. After we 
played at the ball, the girls changed into 
colonial period dresse~ and performed 
the minuet\\ ith the boy\ in the corps! 

Over the years. under the direc
tion of Mr. Kell). the corps· member
ship e~panded to twenty to twenl)'-fi\'e 
musicians and color guard, and we e\'en 
hosted several musters. We were able to 
obtain more authentic uniforms (still 
sewn by dedicated mothers) and stan
dard instrumenb, and through good 
instruction we improved our quality of 
performance as well. One fife instructor 
in particular stands out in my memof), 
and that is Mr. Rick Klimo\\icz. who 

reall> challenged the fifers to take our school and went to college out of state. 
playing seriously and gave us De\\ con- Mr. Kelly sen ed as director until all of 
lidence in what we could accompli h. his children graduated from the corps 
Mr. Bob Larson was our drum iru,truc- and the directO!',hip was p:15-'>ed to Mr. 
tor for many years. We played at Brian Soll)~ and finally to Mrs. WentL I 
musters and marched in parades all over have learned that the corps continued 
the East Coa\t. One of m) favorite until 1993 when membe[',hip dwindled 
memorie.\ b a trip we made to the John and the group disbanded. 

Hanson Patriots' Muster in lndianhead, 
Mar) land. during which we also toured 
Wa~hington DC and played outside the 
White House. 

I realize no\, the devotion of sc, -
eral parents in addition to the Kelly's 
who spent a great deaJ of time and effon 
staning the corp\ and/or keeping it aJive 
and going. including Dr. LaMacchia. 
Mn.. Mac Wcnu and Mrs. Mar) 
Padget. The Kelly family was entirel} 
committed. with five of their children 
playing in the corps. On a family \'aca
tion I altended with the Kelly's in New 
Hamp~hire, Mr. Kelly made us play our 
fifes and drums every night. I can Mill 
remember the sound echoing off the 
mountains. 

My ~iation with the corps 
ended when I graduated from high 

I am sorry to admit I stopped 
playing for two decades and 10\t touch 
\\ith everyone in the co~. Life got 
busy and there just didn't seem 10 be 
any opponunity for playing in the places 
I lived. In IA"'Cember 2000, I was living 
in Athens. West Virginia and found my 
fifes in a storage box. I was 
fi lied with both wonderfu I 
memori~ of my time with the 
corp~ and terrible regret that I 
had not played for so long. I 
was very rusty and got on the 
lntemet II)'ing to find some
one in the area who might be 
able to help me. I "as quite 
surpri'>ed to find a small adult 
corp!,. The Andrew Le\\ is 
Volunteers {AL V), in 
Lewi!>burg. West Virginia, a 

little over an hour away. They wel
comed me into the corps and after a 21-
year abM:nce from fife and drum. I am 
ha,ing so much fun with the music and 
the fellow~hip. This personal digression 
also ties back to Olde Ripton. AL V 
director Dirk McComsey was recently 
contacted by a woman in Blacksburg, 
Virginia who had played in a corps as a 

child and was interested in playing 
with us. Imagine my delight when 
she turned out to be Erica {Kelly) 
Sunshine, one of the Kelly clan who 
was a tenific fifer for Olde Ripton. 
Erica has put me back in touch with 
her parents. who now he in nearby 
Chri\tiansburg. Virginia, and aJso 
with her sister Alexa, another fifer 
and long-lost friend. !>till Ii\ ing in 
Connecticut. Erica tells me that her 
brother Sean still drums with the 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 

Here are two pictures. one of 
Olde Ripton taken in 1977 and one 
of Erica and me in our AL V uni
fom1s taken this July 4th in Roanoke, 
Virginia. It truly does my hean good 
to kno" that even though Olde 
Ripton disbanded, a part of it still 
exists here in the Virginias, and 
maybe some other places too. If any 

former Olde Ripton members read lhi5. 
please contact me at P.O. Box 386. 
Athens. WV 24712 or adillon@con
cord.edu. I would love 10 hear from 
you! 

Be t wishes 10 all, 
Alice (Delventhal) Dillon ❖ 
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It'sin 
theBook! 

he Company of Fifers 
& Drummers' Music 
Books Volumes I & II 
were essentially creat-
ed to represent a 
majority of the music 
played throughout the 

Ancient world. To me it is the most com-
plete c-01lection of music you will find. 
Although I.here are other great books (some 
legendary and historically rich) The 
Company books can truly identify with 
field musicians in the twentieth century. 

When the Music Committee released 
Volume III it was more representative of 
many of the great fife & drum corps that 
have been a part of history. The Sons of 
Liberty, Chas. T. Kirk. Connecticut Blues 
and The Old Guard make up only a re ..... of 
the many corps whose selections appear in 
this book. We also have many medleys and 
special arrangements included. 

For me, one of the most creative 
tunes in the book is an original by Dave 
Gregory. It was written during his associa-
tioo with the Village Volunteers from 
Delmar, New York and is unique in two 
ways: I) he composed both the fife and 
drum parts and 2) the title is not your "run 
of the mill'' title. While many people march 
through history in rank and file. Dave was 
doing it his own way, Swinging through the 
Revolution. Many times you find a good 
tune and think the title is corny. or it has a 
silly title and a "sophisticated" melody. In 
my mind this is a great title and a great 
melody. 

I first became aware of this song 
when Bill Hart and Tishka Musco arranged 
it for the Connecticut Rebels and was total-
ly blown away by the catchy melody. I 
found myself humming it the next few days 
and wanted 10 find drum music. Not realiz-
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Swinging Thru The Revolution 
Drums by Dave Gregory 

ing it was in Book ID, I wrote my own 
drumming. For me the IJUe test of a 
good tune is if r write a drum part in my 
mind, put it on paper and it works the 
first lime .. .it did! 

The drum part that Dave Gregory 
wrote is accessible for drummers of all 
levels as it is based on Connecticut 
Halftime. The fifing is challenging, but 
by no means the toughest piece in most 
corps repertoires. There is also a hanno
ny part written by Phyllis A. Willey, 
which fits nicely. 

I can honestly say that if you are 
not aware of this tune. you will be glad 
you learned it And when someone who 
doesn't get the Ancient Times asks you 
where they can find it, just tell them It's 
in the Book! 

A quick note on the drumming. When 
ttying to play it from the music in Book 
Ill, ignore the repeats. Once you get to 
the end, go back to the 4th line and play 
it out to the end again. The repeats aren't 
wrinen out correctly and it basically fol
lows an ABCDCD pattern. 

lf you have comments, sugges
tions or the history of a song or a 
farnrite tune you'd like to see in this col
umn. feel free to contact me at big
domthedrummer@aol.com ❖ 
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Planninga 
Muster
lWiere to 
B 

. egtn z~::::;: ... 
hen asked 10 write an article for 

The Ancient Times. we were 
initially going to report about 
our previous two musters. 
However. after much thought, 
we decided 10 take a different 

approach. We are going 10 discuss the "INs and 
OtJTs" of planning a 
muster, and how to make 
it successful. Several 
corps have been hosting 
musters for many years 
very successfully. but 
there are a number of 
new corps who may be 
thinking about hosting a 
muster. 

Our sponsoring 
museum asked us to host 
a muster in our first year 
of existence. After we 
explained some of the cri
teria that was involved, 
they agreed 10 wait a year 
and 10 assist with secur
ing some of the funding. 
Thus was the birth of the 
Loudoun Border Guards 
Muster. Fortunately for 
us, we had experience in muster planning, as we had 
been involved for many years in the planning of the 
Yankee Tunesmiths' annual muster in Richmond HiU. 
NY. 

If it is a first time event for your corps, we rec
ommend that you start your planning at least one year, 
if not more, in advance. We have found thai holding a 
muster every other year (biennially) h~ been benefi
cial for us. 

Fll'St and foremost. before making the decision 
to host a muster there are three key issues that you 
must address immediately. They are location, timing 
and funding. Be sure to start your planning well in 
advance. 

When choosing a location you need to ask the 
following questions. Do you ha,e a location that is 
well suited for a muster? Is there adequate space for 
camping. parking and a muster field with an area for 
audience reviewing? Can a parade be incorporated 
into the plans and how will it approach the muster 
field? What facilities are available with the area you 
have chosen (i.e .• running water, bathrooms. etc.)? 
Are there hotels/motcb located within a reasonable 
distance? What permits will you need to get? From 
whom do you secure the permits? NO\\ the hard pan -
• you need 10 look at your corps' calendar. your 
town/city/county's calendars and the calendar in The 
Ancient Times. Try to select a date that is going 10 

work for everyone. lf you can get past this point suc
cessfully you will be on the road to planning a suc
~ful muster. 

The next thing to do is 10 make a lht of evel)
thing you need to geL rent. order, cook. etc. and pre
pare a marketing plan. From this you will begin to 
construct your budget for the muster. Be sure to 
include all the costs for any permits you may need to 
~ure. If you think you are going to make the muster 

a "fund raising·· evenL you may be 111 for a rude 
awakening! It is best to uy to plan your funding to 
"break even" in the end. If you make a fe\\ dollars -
Good for You! Generally it has been our experience 
that the muster ~ts us money, so we uy to anticipate 
every possible need. 

Now that you have answered these questions 
the rest will come together. The key to succei.s for any 
event is people. Do not try to do ii all yourself or with 
just your corps members. Create a committee to orga
nize and run your muster. Include on your committee 
individuals who will be beneficial to the ~uccess of 
the event. People from outside your corp:. can be of 

tremendous help in getting some of the upfront work 
done, especia!Jy individuals from local Tourism 
Commissions and Chamber.; of Commerce. As the 
host corps. you will also want to have a "great'' per
formance by your group, so that should be your focus. 
Non-corp:, committee members can keep the event 
activities flowing since they do not have to worry 
about being part of the host CC>rpl,' performance activi
tie~. 

The committee should be responsible for set
ting the schedule and making sure that everyone 
adheres to it. Also ask someone on your committee 10 

track activities as they happen. This will be a valuable 
piece of information for the planning of future events. 

Once you have secured your committee and 
funding source(s). you ~hould immediately start the 
process to secure your location and date, as well as 
arrange any "deals" that can be secured from local 
hotels/motels. Find out when permits need 10 be filed 
by and to whom. etc. and get them done b} that date. 
Upon appro\al of all your applications/permil!,, it is 
time to start development of your marketing package. 
The success of your muster can hinge very closely on 

this. so take the time necessary 10 

do it right. Next, get the word out 
to the Fife & Drum community 
any way you can (i.e. invitation let• 
ters. email. flyers. online calend.m.. 
etc.). Eve!) corps that has spon
sored a muster has different ways 
that ha\e worked. so ask them 
about what they have found 10 be 
effective. We have found that due 
to our distance from most corps. 
getting the information to the CO!'J>'
at least 9 to 12 months in advance 

_ is beneficial. It gives corp time to 

plan their trip. 
lf your muster committee 

does their job. you will have a 
well-attended (corps and specta
tors) event. Most importantly. 
shortly after your event, have a 
·'lessons learned" meeting in whic 
everyone can give their observa
tions of what worked and what d:_ 

not. Having this kind of history will help in planning 
future events. 

You now have the basic structure for planning 
a muster. We hope you find this information useful 
should you decide to have one. Remember, good 
sound planning and follow-through are the key com
ponents 10 success. 

We hope to see some of you at our 3rd 
Biennial Muster - Spirit of Freedom Muster m 
Leesburg, VA the first Saturday in May 2003. ❖ 

Anne & Ccfmac Qu,nn are Dtll!Ctors of Ille Loudoun 
Border Guards FOC ,n Leesoo,g. VA 
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Martin DAndrews 
Scholarship Committee 
Annoooces Wmners 

TheBookof 
Remembrance 

by Colleen A. Stack 

I
n order to continue honoring our departed fife and 
drum corps friends. following are the names of 
individuals that have been added to the Book of 

Remembrance since the last publication of the Ancielll 
Times: 

he Martin D. Andrews 
Scholarship Comminee is 
pleased to announce this 
year's recipients of the 
National Manin D. Andrews 
Drum Corps scholarship. 
They are Ms. Kristen 

Argalas of Jacksonville, FL: Ms. Chrbsy 
Bracken of Altamont. NY: and Mr. Daniel 
Hooghkirk of CheMer, CT. 

Each applicant is required to have been a 
member of a drum corp~ for at least three years, 
to be attending college in the fall and to submit 
an essay entitled 'The Effect Drum Corps Has 
Had on My Life." This year. the committee had 
eight applicants from many parts of the counll). 
making this the most diverse pool of applicants 
since the program began in 1991. 

The scholarship was set up in memory of 
Manin D. Andrews. who died in an automobile 
accident at the age of 30 in December. 1990. 
Martin Andrews. who spent most of his life in 
Bristol, Connecticut was an award winning fifer 
throughout his life. Marty's drum corps experi
ence began in 1967, when he became a member 
of Carey's Cadets Junior Fife and Drum Corps 
and started playing the fife. ln 1975 he was the 
first 10 win the Connecticut Fifers and Drummers 
Association (CF&DA), Massachusetts Fife. 
Drum, and Bugle Association (Mass. FD&B). 
Hudson Valley Association, North Eastern States 
Association and the All-American National 
Championships. As a senior. Marty perfected his 
talent while performing with the Connecticut 
Blues of Middletown and the Sailing Masters of 
1812 from E.ssex. He played most of his senior 
years with St. Peter's Drum Corps of Torrington. 
Marty won 75 medals (74 were gold) and has 
been one of the highest medal winners in St. 
Peter's history. 

"All of the applicants submitted well-writ
ten essays that were written from the heart". says 
Peter Andrews. who is Marty's brother and who 
ha!) aho spent most of his life involved in drum 
corps. The awards were announced at the 

Westbrook. CT Muster on August 24, 2002. 
The Martin D. Andrews Scholarship 

Commiuee holds fundrai~rs throughout the year, 
so that annually. students can apply for a cash 
scholarship to help them with college expenses. 

The application process is now open for 
the 2003-2()0.t year. For information and an 
application. please write to: MDA Memorial 
Scholarship, 2069 Perkins Street. Bristol 
Connecticut 06010. or visit the website at 
http://mdascholarship.tripod.com. All applica
tions must be postmarked before April I. 2003. 

Contact Person: Peter Andrews 
Phone 860-673-2929 ❖ 

Edward Kelsey Fifer 
Essex American Legion Post DC, Grear-grandfa
ther of Maggie and Clark Young - Deep River 
Leonard Krupa 
Father of Pam ( Krupa) Perry, 
Yalen·ille Sr. Anciem F &DC 
A new addition to the Life Membership roles: 

Daniel Toscano 
Darien er ( Plays drum wl er Blues) 
A correction lo the original Life Membership 
list: Tormi Anderegg should be Thomi 
Anderegg. ❖ 

<:41/een Slack ,s a member of !he &ecl/lNII 
Committee. 

Where can you get all of tliis 
ForFifers on the Web? 
We offer the widest selection of fifes and whistles: 

¥ Wilson Wood,,¥ Sweetheart Flute Company¥ Peeler Fife Company 
'I The Cooperman Company 

Accessories: 
¥ Leather and padded fife cases¥ Almond oil V. Cork grease¥ Cleamng swabs 

Music from: 
¥ John Ciaglia ¥ Walt Sweet-\. Ralph Sweet¥ Mel Bay Music¥ and much more!! 

For Drumers 
\Ve offer the some of the best accessories for drummers 

V Cooperman Sticks¥ Drum pads from Xymox. Calato, and Remo 
¥ Drum Straps V Custom Drum Cases 

Music from: 
¥ Moeller-\. Moon ¥ Ludwig Music¥ Mel Bay Music¥ and much more!! 

For Free 
;\lost of all Fl FEandDRUM.com is a community site that includes: 

¥Classifieds¥ Calendar¥ Directory ofFifers and Drummers¥ Photo Gallery 
¥ Discussion Forums and Online Chat 

FIFEandDRUM.corn 
Online and On the Field 

Visit us onJine at http://www.FIFEandDRUM.com or call 877-378-DRUM 
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thinking about 
musters, great aren't they? 

You just go. maybe camp, and enjoy a 
weekend of meeting friend<.. making new 
ones. participate in a parade. perform "on 
stand'; eat drink and jam ! 

True. if you are an im,ited participanL 
but what about lhe host corps? For lhem the 
muster begin'I weeks before muster day. 
They must get permission to use lhe muster 
,ite. get permits for the parade and serving 
food and be,·erages. get insurance,m,1tations 
have to be prepared and mailed, muster pins 
and participation streamers have to be 
designed and ordered. arrangements for 
preparing and sef\ing the"muster meal" 
must be made. the "muster stand''has to be 
roped -off and the public address system 
has to be set up and tNed. Table. chairs 
and protecuon from lhe c;un (or rain) must 
be provided for the announcer, police and 
emergency medical personnel has to be 
arranged. After the rnll!lter. all has to be 
taken down and the field must be left clean. 

AJl during the weekend, the host 
corps bas to be ready for any emergency. 

Then\ 1s u'-Ually a thankless job. 
My thoughts drifted to "How can we 

make the host corps' job easier?" 

The answer is simple-
Follow the rules ! 

1 
If the in,itation reads "Camping from 

12 noon Friday'; don't get there on 
Thursday. 

2Don't extend your performance on 
stand, a generally accepted time is 
five minutes. The longer you sta) on, 
the longer th corps at the end of lhe 
line-up have to wait before they go 
on . tand 

3 .When you accept an invitation, be 
there. lf a conflict anse. and you must 
cancel. let lhe host kno\\ so that 
adjustments can be made in their 
planning. faery last minute"No 
Sho\\ "costs the host money. 

4Obsm·e the curfe,\., don't have to be 
told that you are too noisy. 

5 lf you have uniforms, wear them for 
the parade and to go on stand to pro
ject a good image of the fife and drum 
communit): 

6 If the invitation 
state.-. "No cars 
allowed in the 

camping area" don't 
try to sneak in. 

7 Register your corps before the 
parade. The announcer and assistant 
are too busy after the muster begins. 

8 Put your trash in the rrash barrels, 
don't just drop it where you stand. 

9 Thaak the ho,1 corps ~he" )'Oil l""'e 

Y~ musters are great and are now 
being staged in about a dozen states, let 
everyone do their part to keep this activity 
going by showing consideration for the host 
corps that make these activiti~ po. sible. ❖ 

_____ y FLUTE 
COMPANY 

Skip Healy 
Fife & Flute Maker 

Featurin,g hand-crafted instrinnents 
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and 
restoration of 1vooden fifes & flutes. 

On the web: www.skiphealy.com 
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502 

1776 Revolution Street East Greenwich, RI 02818 
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his is the perfect time of 
year to work on your 
website. updating and 
sprucing it up or, if you 
don't have one yet. 
building one. Now is the 
best time because you 
probably have some 

new photos and most likely have some free time. 
The best reason of all is that this is prime time for 
recruiting new members and lining up gigs for 
next year. 

Your website could be a very effective 
recruiting tool. Many corps websites have informa
tion about joining. but often it's 100 general and not 
very compelling. What's more. it doesn't 
prompt the interested candidate to take spe
cific action. "We rehearse on Thursday 
nights at the high school from 7-9 p.m. 
Stop in and see us!" isn't going to get a lot 
of ~ults - it's 100 vague. 

1 

Ilere are fi 
Sure-Irire 
l\~1ys to 
1>un1p lJJ} \7<)ur 
l\.ecruit111g 
J)ri,1e: 
Show them how much fun your 
corps has. Photos and tales of trips. 
musters and adventures your corps 
has had will let them know that 
drum corps is more than just march
ing in parades. 

() 
Give them the whole story. Tell them 
what's involved in joining the corps -

..a Does it cost anything? How do they get an 
instrument and uniform? What will be 
expected of them? Do they have to know 
how to play an instrument or read music 
before they can join? What are the parents' 
responsibilities? An FAQ page will accom
plish this nicely. 

~ Tell them what to do next. Give them a 
• /) specific action to take - the easiest thing is 10 
~ have them fill out an online form. 
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Find out who they are. Use your form to 
find out more than just their name - do they 
already pla) an instrument? Read music? 
What do they want to play - snare. bass or 
fife, or do they want to march in the color 
guard? Don't forget to get their phone num
ber and email address! 

T _., Follow up. follow up. follow up! When 

) 
someone submitS the form, you should get 

t back 10 them immediately either by phone 
or email. Make them feel welcome and let 
them knov. what the next step is. If they 
don't take the next step right awa) . follow 
up again. l'\'e recruited several members for 
my corps and others. as well as a fev. mem-

ber corps for The Company. Not one of 
them joined after only one follow up. Some 
took 1wo or three. some a fe\\ more. 

lf you want to see two really good examples 
of these on line recruiting tips. check out 
www.colonialmusketeers.com and www.lstmichi
gan.com. Judging from the size of both of these 
corps. their recruiting methods work \'ery well! 

Of course, the more traffic you get to your 
website. the more prospective recruits you'll be 
exposed to. List your site with the popular search 
engines. but don't get obsessed with gelling top 

placement. The rules change so of1en, that search 
engine placement has become very specialized. 
Your time would be better spent working on get
ting links to your website on other sites. 

Link popularity is one of the top criteria for 
high placement with most of the search engines 
anyway, so the time you spend swapping links with 
other webmasters will pay off in more ways than 
one. A good place to start is The Company v..eb
site. You can request a link on our Links pages. and 
your Corps Profile will also have a link 10 your 
website. Both can be submitted right from The 
Compan) website - www.companyoffifeand
drum.org/linksubmit.html for Links and 
\,v,;w.companyoffifeanddrum.org/profsubrnit.hunl 

for Corp~ Profiles. (By the way. you can 
find out how many websites already 
link to yours at The Fife & Drum 
Network - WW\\ .fifedrum.com ). 

You'll get most of your local traf
fic - and best leads - by promoting your 
website in your community. Ayers in 
the groce11· store. community announce
mentS in the newspaper. posters ... all of 
these should have your website address 
as part of the contact information. Once 
you have your site set up to recruit, all 
you have to do is send traffic that way. If 
you have a domain name that is easily 
recognizable (www.yourcorps.com), this 
becomes much easier. Imagine putting 
that on your corps T-shiru. with a catchy 
or pro\'ocative saying! 

Getting your own domain is so 
easy and inexpensive, it doesn't make 
sense NOT to have one! At www.com
panyoffifeanddrum.org/domains you can 
register your corps' name as your website 
and email address. 

Recruiting with a website takes a 
little work getting set up, but once you 
have a system in place, it works for you 

day and night. As you fine tune it and learn the 
techniques that work best in your community. 
you'll never have a shortage of new members 
again! ❖ 
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Intcrhview 
win 

Ramil 
Camus 
HChted by Charhe Tern 
Prepared b} Da\ id Noell 

n three occ.1'iom, 
0\ er lhe pa.,1 -.c\ -
era) year<,, Charlie 
Terzi ha., had 
Raoul Camu, a\ a 
gue-.t ,pe-.iker for 
lhe Monda} 

evening Online ch.it. Mr. Camu, will 
be Charlie·~ gue-.t again on Monda). 
No\cmber 18th. The 1ntmiew belO\\ 
ha., been compiled from lhe pre\ iou\ 
chat -.e,-,1ons. 

Raoul Camu.\ is profe.,sor 
ementll, of mu,ic at Queensborough 
Commwul) College of lhe Cit) 
Umver-11} of Xew York and director 
emcritw, of lhe Queen., Symphonic 
Band a community orgaruz.ation. He 
earned Im, Ph.D. m mtL,ic admini"1:l
ooo from '!ew Yorl lfo1,er-il) . .md 
<;p,'Tlt many year, texhing ~trumemal 
mu,ic in -.ccondary ..chool\. Prior to 
tCilChing. he m:maged a major mtL,ic 
publi-,hing finn. and ~,formed profL~ 
,ionall} on lhe French horn. For many 
year-, he was director of New York', 
famed 42d (Rainbow) Dhi\ion Band. 
and 1' a retired Anny Re:,ef\ e 
bandma.-.ter. 

A, a mw,icologbt specializing 
in American mu\1c. he is a member of 
lhe Amencan Mu,icological Society 
and contributed. along with fony brief 
enlrie\ lhe lead article on band, for 
the Nev. Grove Dictionary of 
American Mw.ic. He is the author of 
"M1lllaf) Mw.1c of the American 
Revoluuon .. (Chapel Hill. 1976. 
repnnted Westerville, 1993), "Military 
Music m lhe United States Army Prior 
10 1834" (Ann Arl>or. 1969). anicle, 
on bands and !heir repenoire. and an 
anthology of wind and percu,-,1on 
music publi~hed as volume 12 in G. K. 
Hair, senes ·Three Centurie:, of 
American M1L,1c" Hi, computer-gen-

eratL't.l microfiche inde, of Earh 
American Wind and Ceremoni;,i 
Mu,1c 1636-1836 "a., publi,hed in 
1989 a., phase two of The National 
Tune Index Rensed. enlarged. and 
renamed Earl} .\menlJll Secular 
Mu,ic and lb Europ!all Source,. the 
index i, now available on CD-RO\1 
and on the Lnteme1 at http://w,, ,, .colo
nialmu,il.org/ En:I) known fife and 
drum tu1or of the period cO\ered. 
1589-1839. ha.. been 1nde,ed. and a 
sepanne hst of thc-.e tutol'\ can also be 
found al the "1J1le web ,1te. 

Charlie Tel"'li: Raoul. ho\\ did 
}OU -.ct mu,ic ~ }our career? Tell u, 
about }Our background. 

Raoul: I'm ,ure no one i, inter
C'>tcd m my career. but bas1call) I 
,tarted in a French drum and bugle 
corp, that my father \\a., in. learned 
the bugle (buL regreuably not the 
drum. ~>cau-.e the old French in,1ruc-
1or alwa), had a cigareue in hi, 
mouth. and I couldn't ,land the 
~moke). From there to tuba and French 
horn and 10 band!\. which I ha\e been 
doing ror allllCht 60) ea!\. 

Charlie Tel"'li: Hov. did }OU 

get mtere,1ed m re~arching fife and 
drum music? 

Raoul: Re-,carching hi,torical 
band, (m) main ,pec1altyl. one can·1 
a\'Old coming aci"O', reference, to 
fife!'\ and drummer... I hope '>Omeda) 
(if I h\e long enough!) 10 do some
thing v. 1th the dulie-- of the 16th and 
17th centur) drummer\. 

RonP: \\ "hat prompted you to 
write a book in the liN place? It mu,t 
take a lot of dedicauon and resolve 10 
spend that amount of lime . .\1} tri-cor
ner hat off 10 you 

Raoul: The book you are 
probabl} familiar v. ith (I ha\'e done 
other thing,) 1, a part of my di,-.erta
tion. v. hich i, a nccc-.-.a!) pa.n of 

teaching in college (at least if you 
want to keep }OUr Job). 

Charlie Tel"'li: Concerning 
wntmg a book. how long did it take lo 
compile the informa11on and actually 
write 11·> 

Raoul: Depend, on \\hat )OU 

are doing. how ea,1I} one can find 
research on that ,ubject. and v. hnt your 
pubh,hcr demand, from you. Some 
people (v.e v.011'1 mcnuon name,.. but 
some ha\e been in the paper\ n.>ccntly) 
are able to recycle and plagiarize. and 
can tum out boob \ cry quickly \1) 

dissertation took three full \ear\ (when 
I S.l) full year.. I mean wcrl.ing 
full-urnc at a job, gomg to the libr.iry 
every Saturday and Sunday. and work
ing at home evening,. Fortunately. m) 
\\ifc didn't le.i\e me. although m) fiN 
wife did ~>cau-.e I wa., going 10 night 
school at the lime. nnd ,he didn't want 
10 be home alone all the time) 

Charlie Ten.i: Have )OU 

,tarted that olher book } er> Ci\ i I War 
ma}be·> 

Raoul: Ci\ ii War was ,up
~'<1 to be \'olume l\\O ma serie,. 
That wa., 0\er tv.Cnt}-fi\e }Cal'>ago. 
\\ ~re did the yea!', go·? I hope to 
make amends soon, working on an 
encyclopedia that will include field 
mu.,,c a., an integral part. (A,,uming I 
live long enough') 

Sharon: Do you ,till play/ 
teach/conduct'? 

Raoul: No\, that I am relin.'d. I 
ha\e bc.:n Ir) ing to get back into pla)
ing French Hom. and I still direct a 
~mall community band. 

Sharon: What would vou rec
omm.:nd .t, -.ome of the bette~ -.ource, 
for field mu,ic during the 
Re,olutionat) War'! 

Raoul: Unle,s you want to start 
working w 1th onginal manuscript 
~e,. !here is no printed American 
fife or drum book from lhe 
Revolutionary period. I am impre,scd 
b) the line worl being done by 
George Ku-.el and Sue Cifaldi. u,ing 
original -.ource-.. and would recom
mend them. 

Charlie Ten.i: I was wonder
ing 1f you came acr<h, an) fife manu
al, that had field command:, (not the 
c-.i.mp duue-.} that \\ere u-.ecl in battle. 
i.e. turns, wheels. etc. 

Raoul: The can1p dutie~ (in 
printed .ind manll-.cripl '>OllrCe',) v. ere 
the standanl ones (rc\eille. retreaL 
charge. etc). When you say maneu
vers. you mean turning. etc? I have 
only -.cen !hem in reference to drum. 
not \\1th a fife tune auached (\\ood 

call. CIC) 

haron: \\ 'hat exactlv did 
fifm do on the field of battl;'? Did 
the} play at all? Help the wounded'! 

Raoul: My feeling h that the 
drum !!a, c the command.J,ignals. 
Tune, v. en: .is\OC1ated \\ ith lho--e 
s,gnab. and so certain I) some soldiers 
would ha,c recogni,cd the tune a, 
well J.s the drum beat/,ignal. !>O it can 
go either \,ay. But. in regulation,. a, 
discw,',(.'d above. we don"t seem to be 
able to find any references to the fife 
actually giving command\. 

haron: Did the field mu~1c 
pla) onl) calb. etc on the battlefield? 
Did the} ever JUsl play tunes to get 
rroop spirit, up? 

Raoul: I would a.\\ume \\hilc 
on re\ ie,\ lhe) v. ould be e,pected to 
pro\ 1de tunes along \\ ith lhe drum,. 
The presence of so man} dance tune, 
in the fife manuscnpb v.ould also 
alte\t to the fifers pla} ing music to 
cheer the soldiers· ,pirih. and e\ en 
\\ hen circum,tances permitted. to plaJ 
for dancing. 

Dragoo: Wa., the fife used 
v.ith other mw.ical in,trumenb (fiddl 
pipe... ) during the Re, oluuonat) em' 

Raoul: The oboe wa.. the maj 
melod) in,trumcnt in the early wmd 
band. \\ hich i~ e\en referred to by the 
name Hautboi-ten. or Hautboi,. w. 
ye:,, the oboes were imponant pan, d 
the military band. but not the field 
m1L,1c. "hich W:b the e,clusi\'e 
domain of the F&D. ln informal ,11 
lion, (dance,. around the campfire, 
etc .. ) no doubt a good fifer would joi 
in \\ here,er po-.siblc. 

Charlie Terzi: Bagpipe, and 
fifes Any C\ idencc that !hey ever 
pla}ed togelher in a corp:,? 

Raoul: The bagpipes were o 
a pan of the Scotu,h Highland reg1-
menLs (not e\en the lov. land one,. 
which maintained fife,). and, since 
pipers were in the place of the fifer-,, 
ha, e not come aero". nor expect to 
find an} reference 10 piper. and fif 
pla} mg together. 

Ron A}lor: I think a lot of 
confusion stems from the differeOL-e 
a "call" ,el'\C, a ",1gnal." 

Raoul: Vel) good poinL but 
lhe confusion comes from Steuben. 
since he make:, the di,unction. We 
consider that in his mind the beats 
were performed b} the a.v,embled 
mw.ic. v. hereas the ,igna" v.ere per 
formed b} the orderly drummer. 
may not be true in every case. a, w 
knO\\ that The Parle} \\ -:h often 
by a ,ingle drummer (Yorl..1own is 



penect example). 
Jim Coffin: Timothy Pickering: 

.. A plan for the discipline for Militia.:· 
published in Essex. Mass in 1775: this 
is basically the manual from 1764 but 
goes into how fifers played the quick 
step. etc. 

Raoul: OK. found my 
Pickering. It refers to a \'erbal turning 
command while the men are marching 
to a fife or drum. Doesn't look like the 
fife (or e,en the drum in this instance) 
is giving the actual command. 

Ron Aylor: Did the British 
army maintain the structure of two 
drummers per company and two fifers 
in the Grenadier company throughout 
the 18th century? 

Raoul: When dealing with the 
military, it is always hard to make defi
nite statemenb. as the practice was 
often not the same as the regulations 
(still toda} !). As I think I pointed OUl in 
my old work. if there were only two 
fifers in a British regiment. why would 
there be the need for a Fife Major, and 
yet we know there were such. Of 
course we know that part of the 
Major's work was to teach the young 
boys the military duties. and probably, 
as in the famous Hogarth print. there 
were many boys serving with the 
regiments as fifers. although not on the 
muster rolls. 

As for regulation~. to re\pond to 
your question. the British Rule~ and 
Regulations of 1803 gi,e the composi
tion of a banal ion company as I drum
mer and 30 private\. There is a later 
reference to the fifers and drummers of 
the grenadier and light companies. so 
obviow.ly there ,till were fifers. but 
how many is not mentioned. 

ick Attanasio: Do you ha,e 
any information on bass drummers in 
the Revolutionary and/or the Civil War 
using two sticks or mallets. not 
necessarily playing rudimental bass 
drumming? 

Raoul: You are opening a can 
of worms. and I would prefer to stay 
friends with e,eryone! I have never 
found any reference to the use of the 
bass drum in Revolutionary units. and 
feel they do not belong there. (I'm ~ure 
1 will be stoned for that 5tatement!) The 
bass drum, along with the cymbals, 
tambourine, triangle, and single kettle
drum (timpano). came into insoumen
tal music (bands and orchestrlb. not just 
F&D) at the end of the eighteenth cen
tury as part of what was called 
Janissary music, or Turkish music. 
They were very important pans of the 
band of music. but not in any of the 
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field music organizations that I have 
come across. But. by the CW. there is 
no question that the BO was an impor
tant part (actually. they probably figure 
in the" ar of 1812. but the earliest 
instructions I have found so far (but I'm 
getting older and forgetful. so would 
need to check my sources) for the bass 
drum in a printed manual is I 829. None 
of the manuals I have seen so far refer 
to the use of two-mallet BD playing. 
but I would not ,enture to say that ll 
did not exist. After all, ba\s drummers, 
as intelligent as snare drummers. want
ed to make their part as interesting as 
possible. no? I'm sure that doesn't 
answer your question. but in brief. 
Revolution. no: CW. absolutely. as far 
as the use of the 8D. 

There is another historical point 
to consider: the \nare drum was not a 
part of the band of music "hen the bas) 
drum and other JaniSS31} instruments 
were introduced. and so the bass drum
mer used a mallet in one hand. and a 
switch of ~tickl. in the other. thereby 
getting the effect of boom--chick/beat
after-bcat on the same instrument. Later 
when the snare drum joined the band, 
the switch was dropped as unnecessary. 

Charlie Terzi: Prior to the 
Revolutionary War, were there any 
other countries (besides Britain) that 
used F&D in the military? 

Raoul: We know the French 
did. The Landsknechts m the 16th cen
tury (Swiss mercenaries) had them. 
There are manuscripts in Darmstadt 
that ha\'e F&D tunes (indexed in the 
Tune Index). The Spanish, even in 
America, apparently had them. I would 
assume that e\·ery European country 
had them, based on the Swiss influ
ence. but that is an area that needs a lot 
more research. Any ,olunteers? 

Keitl1: Have you see an} 
references to Spanish fife and drum 
music? Near here. in St. Augustine 
Florida. is the Spanish Fon. 

Raoul: If you are in Florida. 
have you done an) worl... on that? I 
regret I have not c-0me across any 
Spanish fife materials. but that should 
001 imply they don't exist. We need 
someone like you, if you are interested. 
to dig them out. Another point. Keith: 
people learn in school that the earliest 
American settlement wa~ 1607. 
although most kidi. (if they can think of 
any date at all) come up with the 
Pilgrims in 1620, but St Augustine, 
which I hope we will accept as 
American. was 1585. if I remember 
correctly. The question is whether there 
i~ anything there. 

Keith: One of the Federal Park 
Rangers said he got a recording of 
fife music from Spain but not the 
manuscripti. ... Spanish Embassy was 
the source r belie,e. 

Raoul:Thereisabookby 
Wiley Housewright on music in 
Florida. and I belie\'e he has se\'eral. if 
not more. references to military music 
in the early days. including the Spanish 
period. I regret I don't own the book. so 
[ can't be sure. but seem 10 remember 
speaking with him. and he said there 
were a number of such references. The 
French are not alone in considering 
F&D as "folk culture," which is one of 
the mam reasons research is difficult
people don't take an interest in preserv
ing their past. preferring to ITI0\'e on 
and discarding what is out of fashion 
(do 1 sound bitter? don't mean to). 

Dragon: Could you tell us more 
about the French influence? 

Raoul: Have you e\'er found 
any printed or manuscript bookl. \\ith 
French calls from that period? Sue 
Cifaldi and I ha\'e been arguing about 
that for some time. I feel that one of the 
Amencan manuscripts. ,1 hich actually 
c-0ntruns three-pan and e\en a reference 
to a four-part fife tune. is the result of 
the Americans meeting. and being 
influenced by. the French force~ when 
they arrived. 

Drngon: Kru.tner publi~hed the 
military music of France of that er,1, but 
what was actual!) played in America? 

Raoul: That's the question. 
They were here. the) had fifers (and 
even bands of musick) but until we find 
some references to what they played. 
we don't know. When I did research for 
the National Tune lnde>. (\\ hich con
tains an index of all the fife and drum 
sources we are discus5mg) I could not 
find anything French. The librarian at 
the B1bliotheque Nationale. took me 
down stair-. to shO\\ me a ti le drawer of 
c~ that contained music of the pa.\L 
The card~ were written in the 19th cen
tury. and were not documented. 
Among them. for example, was the 
song sung by Joan of Arc's soldiers as 
they marched on Orleans in the 15th 
century. What proof do they ha,e that 
such a song actuall) existed. and wa, 
actual I} sung by her soldier.;? I found a 
copy. printed in 1912. So much for 
authentic research! 

Nick Attanasio: Some people 
ha\'e told me that when Cornwallis sur
rendered to Washington. George had 
them play Yankee Doodle. As far as I 
know, it was "World Turned Upside 
Down:· Which is true? 

Raoul: There is an article pub
Ushed in American Music where An 
Schrader conclusi\'ely proves that it 
(World Turned Upside Down at 
Yorktown) is a legend started by some
one who was not even present at the 
surrender in 1832. Sue (Cifaldi) has the 
article, or your local library should 
have it (If not. let one of us know). As 
for Yankee Doodle. J believe it was 
Lafayette who told his musicians to 
play the tune as a taunt to the British 
marching by. 

Sharon: If Chester was not the 
unofficial national anthem during the 
Revolutionary War. was there another 
tune that was? 

Raoul: All the secondary source 
readings I have seen refer to Chester as 
the unofficial anthem of the 
Re\'olution. yet the Tune Index seems 
to reject that statement. as there are 
\'Cry fe11 references. I have not found 
anything else that might even ha\'e 
been considered a close second. how
ever. There were many popular songs, 
but the concept of a national anthem is 
something from the nineteenth century. 
I would say that while Chester may not 
have been the marching song of the 
Revolution. it has a strong claim 10 

being the hymn of the Revolution, and 
I find that \'ery encouraging (many 
hymns were and i.till are inspirational 
for marching soldiers!!) 

Sharon: So Chester can stiU be 
thought of as a popular tune. just not 
referred to as the •'unofficial national 
anthem". Wonder if anyone ever gave a 
thought to a national anthem back then. 
I know we didn't officially until 1938. 

Raoul: It wasn't until 1931 that 
Congress made The Star Spangled 
Banner our official anthem. Before that 
11 was simply one of many patriotic 
popular songs. And now there are 
people who want to change that for one 
reason or another. 

Phyllis: Were the number of 
rudiments greatly increa.<;ed between the 
Re,olurionary War and the Civil War? 

Raoul: Compare any of the 
Revolutionary manuals/manuscripts 
with Bruce & Emmett, or Hart, and 
I think you \\ill quickly see that 
rudiments ha\'e indeed changed 

Charlie Terzi: What was the 
tempo of field music while marching? 
What do you think the meter was for 
troops on the march in the 
Revolutionary War period? 110? 
90BPM? 

Raoul: Ouch! That is a cam
paign that I have been waging for the 
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( conri1111ed from. page 25) 

las1 1wen1y or more years. and. in facl, 
have given 1wo papers on that topic in 
the pa.,t two month., at various '\cholar-
1} ·• meeting,. Basicall}, for the 
Revolution. 1775-1779, 24 .. ~lep. 60 per 
minute for the common ,tep. 120 for the 
quick ,1ep (which wa, used very spar
mgl). onl} for maneu\cr..). Sieubcn. 
75/mmute for the common. 120 for the 
quick (wne rei.ttiction on the quick). If 
you wish more, a,k for the full chart. 

lf}ou wi<.h to prove that life Im 
become more hecuc, simpl} point out 
that the normal marching cadence in 
1775 was 60 per minute. that the mili
l3J')''s equiv alenl of a running ,tep (the 
qu1cbtep) was 120. and that comman
ders were warned not to keep the troop,, 
at that cadence too long, or the} would 
tire them ouL compan.>d 10 toda) where 
the nonnal marching cadence u, 120. 
e~tly double thal of I 775. and that 
elite unih (W~l Pont, etc.) normally do 
evel) thing at double time. or three 
~ the common , tep1 Talk about the 
qmckening pace of life! 

Dragoo: In }our book you com
ment on march cade(l(..'e ... prior 10 
1759 ... 60 /min even ,lower. Why wa, 
the march'° ,low then'' Wa!> it to 
impre-,. like the ma."1,e walk of the 
elephant'? Any hhtoric explanation for 
the choice of this cadence? 

Sharon: Could it be because of 
the temun -.old1ers h;;d to march ~' 
( w oodetl are;c, )? 

Raoul: We reall} don't kno,v 
the cadence of the !,Oldiers before 1759. 
when Windham ,pecified 60 for the 
common. and 120 for the quick. $1(1(..-e 
the milit.u) chang~ \Cl) slowly. I thmk 
we can ,;afel} assume that these 
cadences ,vere in U\C long before 1759 
The \\hole idea of marching m ,tep 
came from the change in IJCti~ in the 
Renai,-.ance when there were ptke-mcn 
and mu,keteers marching in block. for 
mauom,. Con:,1denng the ,ize of the 
pike and the \\eight of the m~ket. I 
don'1 think the men marched too quick
ly, e,~-cially when loaded down with 
equipment. Think of1he weight of the 
equipment the Re,olutionaf} soldier 

had 10 CllIT). and con,ider ht!> marching 
in the heat of summer \\ 1th a woolen 
jacket. I often wonder how lhese men 
sllf\ iv ed. much les~ were able to 
maneu,er and fight 

'\ick Attanasio: Some time ago 
I read that Napoleon wa.\ given credit 
for speeding up the marching tempo. He 
ordered that the mtL,ician, play fa.,1er. 
not becau~ he was imere,ted in the 
m~ic, but only becau,;e he wanted his 
troop~ 10 move faster and anive at their 
desunation ahead of time. 

Raoul: lnte~ung '-Lor} - can 
you remember the source·l He did nol 
"up" the tempo as such. but he may 
have expected tha1 his ll'OOP' march at 
the quick rather than the common tep. 
~mething. as mentioned pre, iousl). 
commander. "ere urged not to do for 
extended periods for fear of tiring the 
men unnece,'3ril). The regulations 
seem to be unchanged for that whole 
period: 

1776: pas ordinaire, 76/mmule, 
pa, de manoeuvre. 120/minute. pas de 
rou1e. Q()/minute 

1805: pas ordinaire, 76/minute. 
quick ,tep, 100/minuie (compromise 
between the pas ma11oe111•re and pas 
de route) 

1821: pas ordiooire, 76/minule. 
pas accel~re. I 00/roinute 

Sharon: Have you di\COvered 
anything new lately? 

Raoul: I try to find •,omething 
new e,ef} da}! KeeP' me alive! But 
,ince I don't know where 10 slarL plea.~ 
give me a hint. We are. for example, 
updating (notjus1 a rension, but adding 
ne\\ ~e,) the National Tune lndex. 
and ye, there are <;Orne new manu
scripl!>. Can't lhmk off the top of my 
head if there are any new fife manu
scripL,s. but I think there is a1 leas1 one. 
The mam rea.\00 for the l'C\ 1,ion, ho\\ -
ever, 1s to pul 11 on CD-R0 \1 so tha1 ll 
"ill be accessible at a more reasonable 
price than the two previous Tune 
Index~ (,\hiCh we know are 
prohibiti\ely expensi\e1) ❖ 

Don't Take A Chance ... 1ravel With S ranee! Fife MouthPitu! 
1 1 prance Travel 

Specializing in 
Drum Corps Travel 

Feb. 26 to March 2, 2003 FLorida Ancient Muster 
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center, \\ hile enjoyrng a break 

from old man winter in New England. 
March 6 -15, 2003 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland 

Enjoy the music, food & fun of this legendary 3 da> festival. 
Visit once and be hooked on Fasnacht for ever. 

March 14 - 22, 2003 St. Patrick's day in Dublin, Ireland 
March down O'Connell Street in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day. 

Enjoy visits to Bunratty Castle, Blarney, Cork. 
Get to kiss the Blarney Stone, Visit the Blarney Woolen Mills and 

the Waterford Crystal Factory. 
April 18 - 26, 2003 Panceltic Festival, Ireland 

Participate in this wonderful festival, Musical groups from all Celtic 
countries. Competi tions, Parades, and street ensembles. 

Plus Sightseeing. 

Sprance Travel Senices 
Better Service at Lower Prices 

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801 
E-mail: SpranceTravel@jono.com 

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202 

This is for 
the fifer 
who has 
problems 
with the 
flow/air 
stream going into the fife. 

Made by hand of heavy brass. Fies 
around the outside of one-piece fife, 
adjustable. 
Sold by: 

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop 
49 Norton Town Road, 
Madison, CT 06443 

Tel: 203-245-9543 
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NickA~io & Jack Pratt 
Honored for Lif etimeAchievements 

by Vinny Czepiel 

t is a rare coincidence that 1'\ o 
drummers. who,e roots have 
been \O clo-,ely ued to the fife 
and drum scene for year;. are 
being honored b} I\\ o pre~ti
giou Halls of Fame in the 

same year. Nick Attanasio has been 
inducted into the World Drum Corps 
Hall of Fame. and Jack Prau has been 
similar!) honored by the Percussive Art~ 

Society Hall of Fame. 
Nick, who began drumming 

back in the 1930s, has compiled a 
record of achievement \O voluminous 
that it staggers the imagination. There 
seems to be an almo~t umversal 
agreement among those \\hO know 
him well that Nick is an oublanding 
perfom1er. an inspiring teacher and an 
accomplished writer of drum pieces. 
having publbhed two \'Olumes of 
--Tunes of the Hudson Valley" with 
fifer Frank Grady. Most importantly. 
Nick's 70 years of drumming have 
been dedicated to preserving the tradi
tional art of rudimental drumming. 
Almo~t e\'eryone \\ ho has followed 
ti fe and drum corps through the ) ears 
knows Nick's legendary dedication to 
the rudimental bass drum, through 
which he has set standards of excel
lence that will never be forgotten. 
Many would say he is probably best 
known for the 18 years he played with the Sons of 
Liberty, but his star has shone just as brightly 
with the Ci\'il War Troopers. 

Jack Pratt is be~t kno\\n in the drum and 
bugle corps world. ha\'ing taught such legendru, 
corps as the Hawthorne Caballeros. but as a 
champion of the rudimental drumming art form 
he has shared hi!. expenise with fife and drum 
corps, drum clubs. militru, bands and universi
ties. His drum booh are still required texts in 
many percussion classes: --14 Modem Conte,t 
Solo!>" for snare drum, published in 1959, is still 
on the New York State School Music 
Associauon's required list of performance materi-

als Hi~ most recent book. --Rudimcntal 
Solos for Accomplished Drummers" 
(2000), is destined to become a classic. 
Jack retired from the United States 
Militar} Academy Band at West Point as 
Percussion Section Leader of the 
··Hellcats" Field Music Detachment in 
1969. He currently instructs and performs 
with the Sons & Daughter- of the Ex-5th 
Regiment from PateMn, NJ and is asso
ciated with C.A.D.R.E. (Canadian 
Associates Drumming Rudimental 
Excellence). 

On being elected into the 
Percussive Arts Society Hall of Fame. 
Jack joins a select group of only 82 per
cuss1onis1i, chosen to receive this honor. 
His remarkable dedication and accom
plishments have made a significant 
impact on percussion in the 20th century 
and sene a., an inspiration to percus ion
ists throughout the world. 

The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers is proud to ha\'e Nick 
Auanasio and Jack Pratt as members. 
Cenainl}, their being honored empha
size the historical and r.raditional impor
iance of rudimental drumnung in fife and 
drum corps. This acceptance and recogni
tion of the fife and drum community 
-;crves as a . ign, at last, that we have had 
a significant influence upon the greater 
Amencan mu ·ical culture. ❖ 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
presents 
Authentic 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest gualitv headweat 
you can buy. Call or write: 

(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111 
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Company o fifers & Drummers 
at tlie 1g E 2002 b)G<o~eYec.un;~ 

hb b your old 
•"'fattier". 
back on these 
pages after a 
l\\o-ycar 
absence. This 
time a1 the 
mvitauon of 

Compam· 2nd VP Rand) Stack to 
describe our Com pan) Corp!>· partic
ipation in Connec1icu1 Da} ac the Big 
E. the Eastern States Exposition in 
West Springfield. Ma,sachusens. 

For those unfamiliar with ii. 
The Big E is a 17-<la} extravaganza 
that, for O\'er 80 year, has taken 
place every September. It·\ a con
glomeration of carnival rides. circus 
shows, ro,, upon ro,, of little booths 
exhibiting and selling once a year 
available art and croft. knick-knacb. 
doo-dad, and gew-gaws. more and 
varied food vendors than you could 
sample in a lifetime of attendance at 
the fair. Fann and li\'e~tod. exhibi
tions and compelllion~ are prominent. 

The permanent part of this 
bustling I 00 acre selling start., with 
the A venue of States \\ here each New 
England state has a large colonial edi
fice in which to blow its o,rn horn. 
Since Connecticut ha-. its own da) 
each year. I presume the other states 
do aho. although r ve not expenenced 
one. The main focus of Connecticut 
Day. as I sec it. is the big parade at 
5:00 pm at ,, hich the Go\'ernor of the 
State reviews the Governor\ Foot 
Guard I st and 2nd Compan}. the 
Governor's Horse Guard bt and 2nd 
Company. the 1st Compan} 
Governor"s Fool Guard Band. the 2nd 
Company Governor"s Field Music. 
The Corps of Volunteer., from The 
Co111pa11y of Fifers and Drummers, 
other life and drum corps. usually 
Windsor Fife & Drum Corp\ and 
Maltatuck Drum Band. a half dozen 
Connecticut High School marching 
bands with interspersed antique autos. 

hor.,c 
dra,,n 
\'Chicles and 
~pecialt} 
performer;. 
CIC. 

Other 
pennanent 
buildings are 
scauered 
throughout the 
fair groun~. 
There's 
S1orrowlo\\ n 
Village - a group of earl} building 
replicas arranged around a large , il
lagc green. ,arious exhibition halb. 
organ1za11on building, and a coh,cum 
and an outdoor mu,ic perfonnance 
center: all interspersed with the afore
me111ioned ride!,. Lent ~how~. booths 
and vendors. 

Now, for you potential volun
teer., and interested friends. here·\ 
ho" our da} goes. Thanks 10 the 
effon, of organize" and coordinator., 
Rand} Stack and Dick Cros\On. you 
will have recci,ed a parkmg pas,. an 
enlf) ticket. a \Chedule of e,ent, and 

explana-
tof} ,heel and a li,1 of tunes 

to be pla)ed with accompan}ing 
drumbeab. You ,ho,, up at park
ing lot E around 9:00 or 9:30 am. 
shtm your pass, park. pre,ent 
your ticket. enter the gate and go 
straight ahead •til you come to 
the Ne\\ England Center on your 
right. The Compam· has a dbpla) set 
up just inside the e111rance. displa} ing 
flag,. instruments. infom1ational pam
phlet,. the A.T .. etc. Thi\ area is 
manned b) 4 or 5 ,olu111eer., in uni
form. There·, a room a,ailable 10 

store stuff\\hile you·re on stage or 
parade. 

At I0:00 am The Company 

--~----

Corps form!> up at the back of the 
building and. led by the color guard. 
marches through the building geninf 
e,eryone · s auenllon becau,e we pla} 
good and loud. We form up on and 
around a \Lage faung a large anJ cun
ous audience. Rand) take, the mike 
and telh folb ,,hat\ going on and 
,,hy and call, group, of tunes rcfkct-



ing various historical eras. After a 
half-hour or so of entertaining our fiN 
good cro,\d of the da) we are di,
mis,ed 10 our own de, ice, w1ch the 
reminder to be back for the next per
formance by 11 :50 am. 

It Wa!. at this performance that 

our oldest 
acthe and 
mo~t 
,enerable 
member. 

Company Trustee Lee Zmdema of the 
Westbrook Drum Corps became 
\\eakened and paled and was helped to 
a ,eat. Jim Lanzo of Ston) Creek. an 
EMT. tended 10 him ,,hile the 
assigned medics were called. Lee had 
ne, er lost consciousness and 
explained that this ne\'er happened 10 

him before. This octogenarian. \\ho 
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still climbs up on the gr.i.ndstand at 
Ted Lane Field to place lights and a 
PA system in preparing for the 
Westbrook \lluster and. who never 
m1,ses a \\ ednesday workday at the 
museum 10 \\Ork on improving the 
building 1, no,, OK. 

11 :50 am Form up and 
march up one of the A \'enues to 
the ;-..e,, England Grange 
Building. Lining up on the stairs 
,md around the entrance we face 
another gathering crowd attract
ed h} the parade and the immi
nent performance. I take the 
bullhorn and tell the,, ho. \\hat. 
"hy and \\ herefore. including 
mentioning each corps and rec
ognizing their participants plus 
a de,cription of the drum and a 
demonstmtion of -.ome rudi
menh by Ancient Mariner Ste\e 
Varhol. All of this mixed up 
with pla) mg a number of tunes 
and pre\Cnting Drum Major 
Frank Chasney of Lancraft and 
Color Guard Captain Eileen 
Ryan of the Connecticut Blues 

for well-de!>Cr\'ed recognition. Then 
\\e march out and up the Avenue of 
States to the Beer Garden for lunch 
break. cost defra) ed b) ca.sh in the 
em elope handed out earlier b) 
Company Trea.,urer Cann in Calabrese 
of Lexington. Sudbuf}. etc. 

I :55 pm The corp, rumbles into 
the \Cry cro,,ded Storrowto,, n 
Village Green from the Ne\\ England 
Center. Rand) and l mount the small 
stage at the ,outh end of the green 
with the corps arrayed in concert for
mation 111 front of us and we alterna-

ti,el) announce a l\\enty-minu1e per
formance for a Ver) large recepti\'e 
and live \\ ire cro,\d. 

Fmally. at 3:00 pm we return to 
the Ne,, England Center Building and 
take the s1age for our la.st standstill of 

LeFraace. Lynch & D. Mason/Ci,il 
War Troopers:Yeramian/Deep River: 
Bishel. T. Goss & Un~t 
Hampton: Stani!JGermantown: B. 
Paradise & S. Pamdise/Go\'emor's 
Foot Guard FM: Elliot & 

the da). Our audience this time wa, Weston/Lancraft: Chasney. Laske. 
S.R.O. and filled half of the building. I Re) nolds & Strumpke/Lexington: 
handled the announcing for this one Calabrese/North Branford: 
and it wa., fun. There was some back Close/Sailing Masters: B. Miorelli. V. 
and forth with the audience and the Miorelli/Ston) Creek: LanlO. 
corps members. Once again Steve Mooney. 8. Sad). D. Sady. K. Sady. 
Varhol demonstrated some rudiments Socolo~ky & Tamule,ich/Sudbury: 
and when he got carried away he\\~ Dionne. McGillicuddy & 
brought back b) the ba,, drummer. Waitheffotoket: Pohlman/Warehouse 
re,ounding reminder ... enough ... over Point: Crosson. Niemitz. Smith, D. 
a half hour later we "rapped it up with Stedman & S1para/WNbrook: 
our Nauonal Anthem ... couldn"t have McGrath. Paul & Zuidema/Yalesville: 
gone: beuer. 

Around 5:00 pm. we took our 
place m the big parade. After all of the 
GO\ernor's Guard contingenL, there 
was Windsor F&DC then our corp,. 
Thi, well anended parade was particu
lar!} crowded \\ith spectator., on the 
A,enueofStates 10-15deepthe 
whole avenue. I had the pleasure of 
marching in front of our ,cry impres-

s1ve corps with a prctt} lady in a peri
od drev, and nowef} str.l\\ hat. Her 
name was Debra Long-Smith from 
Suffield. CT. \'O)unteered courtesy of 
Dick Crosson and ~Iarci Slinsl..i. The) 
remembered that I "as look111g for a 
lady to escort in last year·, parade. 

TI1e Volunteer Corps members 
deser\'e recognition so here the) are. 
by corps, in alphabetical order: 
Ancient Mariners: Donahue. 
Goldlinger. O'Brien. S. Stedman & 
VarhoVCT Blues: Orenstein. Re sler 
& Ryan/CT Patriots: Andrews. Grise. 

Ca'illflova. Weksner. Also. Life 
Members C. Stack & R. 
Stack/Unaffiliated: Feroleno/Corps 
unknown: Marty Ganity/lnd: 
Weathers. 

At lea.,t 18 corps represented by 
54 people .. the largel.l turnout ever. 
Speaking of ever. this was the seventh 
year that The Company has been rep
re~nted at the Big E. 1996 through 
1999 in the Connecticut Building and 
s111cc then 111 the New England 
Cenrer/Craft Ad,enture Building. 
Where. according 10 Randy, we have 
been accepted. appreciated and treated 
like a major attraction by the Center\ 
Manager. Marci Ah is-Slinski. who 
seh our schedule of appearances. 

Through all this time The 
Ccm1pa11y'r participation had been 
arranged and organized by Randy 
Stack with the clo~e coopemtion and 
indispensable help from Dick Crosson. 
No". Rand) want, to tum it 0\'er 10 

someone else. Dick Crosson will nov. 
be handling arrangements for the 
musical unit. and Randy has offered 
his full cooperauon including his will
ingness to participate b) helping him 
set up and run the booth. He expresses 
his honor and pleru.ure to have served 
The Company in this function for 
se,en years and also his unbounded 
grautude to all who have helped and 
participated. ❖ 

George Yenimtan s a member of /he 
CMI War Tt00pers. 11 Life Member of 
1he Company 1111d also serves on 
/he c«nr,any·s Musters Aid 
Ccmmmee 
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he Spanish American War [1898) came 
and went. and the regirnen!S returned. 
And the older fellow~ who I mentioned 
from school I PS 54 ]. Joined the Field 
MtNC of the 12th K Y. Regt. National 
Guard. The) were turned down ( on 
account of their age) 11.hen they uied to 

enlist at the outbreak of the war: among them were Billy 
Farrell, Ed Clapp and John & Philip Eland. Ale, 
.\1enzi~ was Drum 
~lajor. ha, ing followed 
the famou, Dick 
MacKa). ,,hodiedju.,1 
pnor 10 the outbreak of 
the war. Incidentally I 
ha,e hi, baton. Later 
on I will give the histo
ry of that famous baton. 
how I acquired II etc. • 
II is quite a history. 

Seell1!> Duffy had been out the night before, bend
ing his elbow and was still in hi, cu~ at par.Ide ume. As 
the parade came up Lower Broodwa} • the Field Music 
pla};ng. Duffy and hi, ba-;, drum came up into the drum 
line, but didn't ,top there-ne,t he was into the fife line. and 
ne,t into the Regt.. band. Duff). ,till belting the drum. 

He got a 1~,de berth in the band as he ,till kept 
going until he was through the band and along,ide 
the Drum Major, who roared and cu~-ed and prod-

turned down if I uied to Join. Howel'er I ''had friend, a 
Court". So Alex Menzies. the Drum Major pa,ed thew 
In October of 1902 hanng pa,'>Cd my phy~ical I was in 
That w-as a great day for me. I wa, a proud kid. but w isi 
enough to keep my ear- open and m} mouth ,hut. I soo 
lcamt.'CI that you had to be a soldier as well as a music1il 
and that the Drum Major and non CO!l1!> were disciplina 
ans, but good fellow, when off dut). 

P~ 11ere popular. the Police Parade wa, a 
)e-.irly event. and the 12th Re 

band and Field Mu,ic led 
parade which started at t 
Batte!). and went up 
Broadwa}. I recall [whe: 
the clock on the old Proc 
Exchange 1\a!> at I p.m .• 
,hot Wlb frred from a po 
boat on the Hud.<;QO a,; tll 
,tarting ,ignal and Alex 
Menzie~ baton came dm 

and the parade wa, off. My brother Ed 
would lllke me down to 
the regiment for drill. 
re,ie1h. full pack iru.pec
tions etc. and I got a kid .. 
out of it. hoping for the 
time 10 come when I 
could join. Tho~ old 
time fife~ and drummer. 

Tl'.if is P~ 2 of a ha11d ll'ritten account prepared bsfiferand long time Dnim Major of the Veteran Corps of 
Art:llery Fife and Dn1m Corps· the \'CA. of Nell' l'ork City. Part 1 appeared in the previous issue of tl,e Ancient 
Tunes (Vol. 27 No.4 Issue 1o6) The 3rd and final part will appear in the 11e.rt Ancient Tunes Issue. Jack some• 
times told the story in 3rd person tense using" the boy", "he" or ''JC" when refening to himself. Editing has 

been limited to clarity· 1101 to grw1111111r -ed. l II Part r, Jack described begim1ing his fife trai11i11g as a grammar 

The Oecorauon Da 
[Memorial Day] parade,at 
that time ,taned at 
Washington Square and ca: 
up Fifth Avenue, but later• 
around 1906-came up 
R1\eNde On,e. ~1 the 

school boy before the him of the century iii Manhattan's west side. Part 2 begins after the Spa11ish Americ011 
War. His accou11t continues. 

Soldier.; & Sailor. Monuo 

were a swell crowd of fello11.~ 
and they sure knew ''thetr stuff.'" The) were not only good 
musician~ but good soldier,. and ,,ell dbc1plined lb well. 

I recall o;ome of the notabl~ in the famous old 12th 
(The diny dozen)• Jimmy (Block) Bums. corporal fifer 
Bill} Martin ,,ho later became leading fifer and (la1cr on 
Drum Major}. I marched along side of him before he 
became drum major. Frank Scherer, one of the be,t fifer. I 
e\'er heard. He played a sweet fife as we sa) and had a 
wonderful melllOI) for tune,. 

Bob De,lin wa.\ ,;ergean1 drummer. an old timer 
with gray hair. I u\ed to gel a kick from watching him 
drum. His left wri~l seemed to be on a pi,oL i1 would mo,e 
all around as though it had no bone~ in it, ann~ above the 
elbow close to the side • the) had no ,ide winder. in tho:.e 
day,. what a drummer he was. Cliff A ,el) one of the best. 
played in a civilian band on occasion. Wlb a [regimental ) 
band drummer as well as regimental field drummer. 

Jack Duff) was the ~, drummer. A bie lri,h 
black.~m1th. who could do a five mile hike and hit the drum 
just a~ hard ac the end of the march as he did at the \tan, 

al11.a)s funny and full of the De\il • alwa}, joking about 
something. I could tell man> funny tales about him. I may 
as well tell this one as ii qands out abol'e the rest: 

It was during the Sound Money Parade, I behe,e. 
that's what they called it. and William McKinle, 
\1a~ running for pre,ident. and Wall St. and me' 
Down Town Associa1ion ~taged a political parade. 
The 12th Regt band and Field M~ic led one of the 
di,isions. (Thi) was before m, time in the 12th 
Regt.). The Field Mu,ic. for y~. would refer to it 
11.1th great glee. 

cl'CI him with the baton. but undaunted he kept 
going right into the middle of the marchers of the 
organization in front of the band. By !his ume there 
was ,el) little music a:, most of the musician, 
were laughing. Coming 10 a comer. some of the 
marcher., m the organization in front of the band 
~teered Duft) out of the ran~ and down a ,ide 
street. He wa, will beating the t,as_., drum. That\ 
the l:bt time they saw him that day. He afterwards 
c;aid \\hen he came m. 11,0 cops had him sitting on 
a stoop, the bas, drum behind him. 
As the W '-ational Guard Regiment, had Field 
\111!,IC as well a, band [mu~1c] on a march. It was 
continuous music. When the band s1opped the 
Field Music took over in the ncM down beat. and 
then the band [ would resume] when the Field 
Music ,topped. So different toda), "hat 1, left of 
the National Guard without either band or Field 
~1u,1c. More about that later. 

There wa,; a feeling of good fellow,hip among the 
variolli Field Music1~ of the different regiment.. they 
would often visit each other at the l'ariou.s arrnorie--. and at 
the end of the many parades. a\ did [ member, of I the 
Police. Frreman and different organi7.ations. Each regiment 
had "°me boys w-ho would put on [a m~ical] exhibition 
such as the Farrell brother. of the 69th. the Fox brothers of 
the 9th. H:Ill) Clark of the 7 ht. Billy )lartin & F.ddie 
Clapp (my brother) of the 12th and others. 

I M, preuy well kno\\ n around the 12th Regt. 
F.M. a!> I nel'er mis\ed an opponunity 10 be present when 
anything was gomg on at the regiment. The} all knew that 
I was anxious 10 join but I wa, still a kid . and afraid I'd be 

which was the reviewing stanc 
marched past there many times in parades and later a, p 
of the Guard of Honor with the V.C.A for many yw;. 

MILITARY 
SUMMER CAMP 
In 190-I the 12th Regt. was getting ready to got 

camp at Peek.skill NY in June but word came that tht.-re 
would be no camp. but Army Maneuvers in Virginia in 
September. It seems the WarDepL wished to [rc]ena,,.'tl 
2nd Battle of Bull Run. Rumor had it that they wi,heJ & 

know why the North after winning as it seemed wa, lau 
defeated. So the) <;ent about 30,(XX) troop~ fonn the , 11."l 

Olli 5tate~ 10 take part. The 12th Regt. was picked to rep 
<;ent part of the Confederate Arm}. At that time all re~ 
menh wore blue uniforms. but the 12th Wlb equipped 
new unifonns. I recall the howls of di-.approval from 
han~. Tan \\(15 what \\Chad to gel - riding britche\ am 
all, laced and tight at the knee etc. 

Well 1\e got down there at a place called Jj 
Thoroughfare. in the shadow of the Blue Ridge Mounti 
at a break in the Mountain Range known as ThoroughfJ 
Gap. This is the break in the Blue Ridge Mountain~ wh: 
General Long~trett is said 10 have come through with r.: 
forcemcnl.l. which turned the Union Arm\ flank which, 
re~ponsible for the defeat. We were camped on a I~ 
field along with the 9th lnfonll), 7th Cava!!)· (regular 
Army), the 4th NJ and 8th Ma.,\. and regiments from 
Georgia. Texa.,. Maryland and other.. 

See~ the 12th was alway5 called upon to do 
tough job~. iro.t like!) becau\C the\' \\ ere a hanh kl, 
mo~tl) mechanic~. and a good portion of them ~~ 
from the neighborhood of the annal} along 10th and I 



,,. 

A \e, The Armol) wru. located on the 11cs1 side of 
Columbus Ave. from 61 st 10 62nd ~treeb. The) ,~ere 
tough but good fellows - and ho~l. You could lea\e 
your II allet or wa1ch in the tent and it would be there 
,~hen you returned - but don't take a chance on lea\'ing 
"spirit," behind. A~ 1-.ay the) 11ere nice fellows but if 
you were looking for trouble. you could be accommodat
ed \ery quickly. panicularly an)one outside of the regi
ment. 

We pitched tents after arriving. the round sibly 
tent,. accommodating six, and II ere issued bed sack\ to 
be ,1utTed 11ith ,tra11. The ~traw was unloaded from the 
tram. but when examined by the Medical COf'P' was pro
nounced unsanitary and had to be burned up - so we slept 
on the ground with a poncho under us. Next thing the 
meat was found 10 be bad. so 11e had to bu) our meals at 
the canteens of the 9th and 7th Regirnenb until a fre,h 
supply of meat could be had, "h1ch wa, none to soon. 

The 12th Regt. Field Music receil ed order-, 10 
repon 10 the 8th Mass Regimem for practice. Drum 
Major Alex Menzies !med w, up and 11e marched 01er to 
11here we were recei\ed 1ery cordial!}. We consolidated 
11 ith the band and Field ~1us1c of the 4th Ne11 Jersey and 
the 8th Mass Regiments. Tu~ were selected so the band 
and Field Mtl\ic could pla) together. I recall ''Our 
Director" was one of the marches. It was real!} wonderful 
to pla} together and could be heard for miles. 

THE BATONS OF 
THE 12th 
'ow I must relate a strange co-incidence. Drum 

MaJor Brown of the 8th Mas~ wru. formerly a member the 
12th "-iew York Field Music. before he II ent to 
Massachusetts back in the J 88(},. 

ln the late I 87~ or early I 88~. a pre-em of a -.et 
of full dre.,s uniforms and two baton~ were p~nted 10 
the 12th XY lnfanuy band and Field Music. a gift from 
,~hom l cannot recall. I belie\'e it was someone from 
either the \\'hitne} or Vanderbilt family. The gifb came 
from Au~tria and the umforrm were of the be,1 broad
cloth. I wore one for eight }ears (naturall) it was old 
when I got it) and II was still in good condition. 

Regarding the batons: The famous Dick Macl<a}. 
Drum MaJor of the 12th. gm one of the baton\ to Sgt. 
Brown of the 12th II hen he left for\ las~. and became 
Drum Major of the 8th M~. Str.inge how the two baton\ 
came together down there in Virginia. 

After Dick Mc Ka) p:l!,.-;e<i on. Alex Menzies 
became Drum Majorofthe 12th N.Y. and he (and the 
baton l wem through the Spani.Ji American War. After 
AJex. Bill} Martin. the corporal fifer wru. Drum Major -
then after Manin, my old budd) Frank Farrel was Drum 
Major. Priorto the outbreak of World War I in 1916. 
Drum Major Farrel went down to the Mexican border at 
McAllen Texas. ,till with the famous baton. Then ,,hen 
we got into the \\ar. it went o,erseas. all through France 
and back home again. 

As time went on Frank Farrell became Drum 
Major of the old Elmh~t P~t VF\\' in ~e11 York Cit). 
and ,till Carl) ing the baton. We had man} good times 
together 01er the good old days and one night at a pan} 
in Elmhl!1't, I got 10 asking Frank about the batons. He 
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remarked that I was the only one left that knew its hi,1011. 
and told me that 1t wa-. up stair; in a case "ith the 
baldrick and sword - pan of a Regimental Drum Ma.JOI> 
equipment. He then said:" Jack do you know what I'm 
going 10 do" ith that baton"? I replied. "Keep it and trea
sure it by all mearu,", He said no: "I am going to gi, e it 10 
you." 

I was ,peechless for I couldn't imagine him pan
ing with it. I was Drum Major of the Veteran Corp-, of 
Artillel) at the time, and Frank Farrell went on to '3): 

"We were buddies in the 12th Regt.. Field Mu,ic. and we 
are the onl) one~ left who know its history. and we are 
both Drum ~ajor., 00\1." He would keep the baldrick and 
sword and I 11 ill hal'e the baton. I could not talk him out 
of it. I told him I thought he II as partaking a little too 
freely - by thi, time we 11 ere up to coffee ro~ ab. but he 
insi,ted. 

It W3l> close 10 Decoration ~1emorial) Day. and 
a, u,ual the Veteran Corp-, of Artillel) wa, Guard of 
Honor at the Re\ 1e\\ mg Stand at the Soldier., and Sailors 
Monumem on Ri1erside Dri1e at 89th St. along the 
Hudson ri1er on the wN ,,de of ~tanhattan. The Elmur-,1 

PO\t VFW took part in the parade and Frank got the idea 
of halting hi, corps m front of the Rei ie11 ing Stand, play
ing "Aulde Lang Seine". and pre-enung me with the 
baton. I told him it would be an um.1!iual thing to do, but 
he was bound to ha1 e his wa). 

I told our Commandant. General Warren. the 
~IOI) and "hal Fronk Farrell intended to do. He smiled. 
shook his head and said "0.K if he can get away with 
it".( General Warren 11as a 1e1eran of the 12th Regunent -
at one time he was captain of Cornpan) A). 

Decoration Da} anived. and Fronk phoned our 
quartei",. and with tear., in his voice -.aid he had a ne1\ ball 
being put on the baton and that 11 wasn't finished. As he 
marched imt the re1·iewing stand he ,hook hi, head and 
made a gesture of de,p:ur. 

Shon!) thereafter. ElmhuN P~t Fife & Drum 
Corp-, ran a drum corps competiuon, in 1..o~1 Battalion 
Hall on Queens B'lvd in :\e\\ York. The Vell!mn Corps 
of Artillery put on an e,hibition pla) ing Re\eillc. We did 
not compete as I was the Fife Judge. There were many 
corps taking part in the competition \\hich was not ow 
until about 6 a.m. It was then that the floor was cleared, 
and I was called out and pre-.ented with the baton, and 
reque,ted to gi, e its hi-IOI). 

That 11as a wonderful mght. Many drum corp-, 
notables were there including some II ho wi,hed to pur
cha-.e the baton, particular among the baton twirling 
teachers. But the baton is ,tilt re,ting in my locker at our 
headquarters. The celebrated Johnn} Torillis. Baton 
T"irling Champion, and t\\irling teacher for years, wa, 
after me 10 sell him that baton so that it could be placed 
on exhibition in his studio, with its history. But I al\13)s 
told Johnny it 11a,; not for sale. I hal'e al\\a)'s -.aid that 
11 hen I pas., on. it will belong to the V. C. A 

MANEUVERS AT 
BULLRUN 
The Field Music got a break. 11e did not ha,e 10 

take pan in the maneu\ers or sham baul~ with the regi
ment. who" ould lea, e at night and march to an advanta-

geou, position for the banle exercise 10 be staged the next 
morning. 

At the conclusion of these manemers all the 
regiments on both side, had 10 ~ in re\ iew at a place 
called Wellington. It was 12 miles from II here we were at 
Thoroughfare. 1 will ne1-er forget that 12 mile hike. The 
weather had been di'} and there was about 6 inches of red 
dust on the road. The 12th Regt.. marched behind the 8th 
~lass. which kicked up an awful lot of du,L 

Our Field Music leading. w.c. about 75 feet 
behind the Ho,pual Corp-, or the Mass reg1J11enL and 
through the dusl "e could just about see them. We sure 
were a me~" ith that red du,t ..enling on our sweaty 
faces. 

Ani\iog at Wellington e1el'}one was hungT) and 
thil"il). There was a large tent with all kind.-, of soft drinks 
and sandwiches. Our fellow,, with a shout, made a run 
for it, but II hen the seners sa11 '\ Y on our eolian; they 
,hut dO\\n the store. Our officer told them he would 
appoint a guard 10 protect them but no. the servers kept 
yelling to the men helpei", to guartl the ca.,h drawer. Poor 
fools. could have cleaned up. We would ha\e paid an}
thing for something to eat and drink. faidentl) 'l\.Y. was 
not \ cry popular do1111 there. 

Fonunately a farmer came along in a wagon II ith 
fried chicken and rolls - half a ducken and two rolls for 
15 cenl5. Poor old fello1\ was asleep at the s11 itch. He 
11ould band out the chicken to one man and then say 
·''1011 \\ail a minute I'll get )OU the roll!>. now that II ill be 
15 cents." 

In I~, time than it takes to tell it. the gang was up 
in the wagon. the ba,kc15 of chicken and rolb handed to 
the cro11d. \\ ho m tum thre,\ all kind, of money into the 
\1agon. I gues, the poor old farmer never S3\\ so much 
mone) at one tune. 

While all of this was going on another fanner 
came out 111th a hog,head of hard cider. There w.b 

scramble for that. An) long ann came in good. I'd reach 
in with the cup \I hich held a quart and pa,s it back to the 
re,1 of the bo}, to fill their canteen~. 

No" came the great review. The Blue Army 
came first and about e\el) other band played Dixie which 
rece11 ed notous applause from the Re, iewing Stand. 
w h1ch -.eemed filled" ith what appeared to be 
Confederate Veteran,. Our colonel George R. Dyer. see
mg what a hit Dixie made, came 0\er and told our Drum 
Major, Alex Me11ZJes to pla) Dixie. 

Then all hell broke loose. Sgt. Bill Farrell, second 
in command and the same Billy Farrell from Grammar 
School lf54. which I ha\e mentioned before. let loo~. 
"We 11ill pla} Marching Through Georgia. before we will 
pla> Dixie·•. and the Field Music 11as with him. 'They 
can't do more than shoot us or put u, m jail. but 11e 11on't 
pla) Dixie··. Good old Billy Farrell. a typical Ne11 
Yorker. he \\ould be home \ick ifhe was awa) from N.Y. 
for two da} ,. 

Drum Major Menzie, reponed 10 the Colonel that 
the Field Music refu-ed 10 pla} Dixie. Good old Col. 
O)er. a soldid~ soldier. He laughed and -.aid "Tell them 
10 play The Bowel)'. and they will know where we are 
from". /co111i11ued 011 page 32) 
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We were quite a dil.umce from the re, ie11ing 
,tand and if one could not recognize the ,tate 0ag they 
would not kno11 whm regiment Wa!> passing. but when 
they hearo 'The B01wy" at lea.\t the :-.:ew York delega
tion 1.ne,,. for they Jumped 10 their feet and yelled. Of 
course the old fogies [in the ,tancbJ ,tared mean. but the 
next morning the N.Y. paper-. I bclie,e it was the 
Tribune had quite a ~101-y about the 12th Regt. Field 
Mu,ic pla) mg The Bowery after refusing to play Dixie 
passing the Re1ie11 ing Stand. 

The re1iew being 01er it ,,a.\ back to camp. a., 
you Like it - another 12 mile,. And found the 11 ater ,hut 
off. Next morning back 10 N.Y. and the flf',t ,top wa, a 
turkish bath in the Produce Exchange building. 

One other incident I might mention while at 
Thoroughfare. Our Field Music went 01 er and watched a 
Guard Mount of the 2nd Texas Regiment I bclie1e. The 
Drum MaJor. a ,tout fellow. had a whi,tle which he blew 
for auention. then with the baton up, he would ~} 
"1\ow·•. and come down with both hand,. That wa., iel) 
funny to our fellow, - a Drum Major with a 11 hiMle. 
( Incidentally the} played the Waldmere ~tarch - first 
time that we had hearo it.) A, he came down the hne and 
our fellows were laughing. he turned to St.>e II ho Web 

laughing. 111ppcd 01er a stump and almo,t fell. Our boys 
didn't ,ta) ,el)' long after that. Now-a-da} s you \CC Drum 
Majors ,1 ith whistle,. but not then in N. Y. All signal, and 
orders were taken from the baton. 

POLffiCKING WITH 
FIFE AND DRUM 
A word about political meeungs. Shonly after 

joining the 12th Regt. Field ~1u,ic I ~ured a Job pla} mg 
for political meeting, down in the upper end of ··Hell, 
Kitchen". It wa., a primary light in Tammany Hall 
between John Brannigan and Judge \1c~1anu.,. ·The 
McManu," who was leader of the disll1ct. and Brannigan 
,1 as running against him. There were live or ,i\ of u., 
playing each night on the 1ariou, comm 11hile the ,peak
ers would address the crowd from the tail end of a large 
horse drawn truck -That "a, before the autolll()bile age. 
The district took in the upper part of the ,10, and the lower 
511 on the we\t -,ide of Manhattan between 9th A \'e. and 
the Hudson river. 

John Bmnnigan owned a saloon at 9th A ,e. and 
54th St. and his brother-in-law owned one two blocks 
away on 9th Ave and 52nd St. We were playing for the 
Brannigan crowd who had a following. as well as plent} 
of opposition. Believe me, the) were hectic night,. 

A 111\.>eting would ,tart then the heckling Muld 
begin. The crowd was m<h0} Irish and Dutch and the~ 
were tough. I will try and rocall wme of the scene, and 
the exchange of banter ,,hich went on: 

Speaker (from the end of the truck)-"And I'm 
telling you that Brannigan will be elected a, sure as I'm 
holding thb hat in me hand.'' 

Heckler_ .. And is that your hat?" 
Speaker -"It is. and paid for too. And can I \3) 

the same for yours'!' 
Then there was a poet ,, ho composed 1erse, and 

,;ongs penaining to the canipaign ba,;ed upon popular 
ditty s of the da). One such tune about a gal who put her 
man out of the house on a rain~ night had a chorus that 

"Ain't that a shame. a mi,le) ,hame 
To put }OUr man out in the min 
JU!>t open the door and let me in 
I stand here freezing . wet to the ,kin." 
Our Cmnpaign poet would ,mg the following 

word to the tune of the abo,e ,;ong. after Sil) ing 11 hat a 
fake and phony i\lcManus ,1a,: 

"Aint' that a shame a mi,le} shame 
To fool the voter.." ith ,uch a game 
Thn.-e ch.:er.. for Brannigan with all your might 

our choice leader will ,1 in this light" 

Then the heckling 11ould ,tan again. 
\Vben thing, got hot it 1, as our cue to pla) a cou

ple of li1el} quicbteps to di1ert their auenuon. \\'e were 
often told to shut-up but that magical# 12 on our unifonn 
alwa), got re..pect. A, I -.aid before the 12th ,,a, ,,ell 
known in that neighborhood. 

The Mc\fanu, crowd used all kind, of tactic,; to 
break up meeting,. such as turning on fire alarms from 
the box on the comer where the 111\.'eting ,,a.., being held. 
Another time they cut the harne,s traces. and r.u1 the team 
ofho~ down 10th Ave. It w,b funn) but the co~ 
never interfered. 

A few night, bl!fore the election the Brannigan 
outfit had a parade. We led the parade. all around the 
neighborhood. ~atur.illy it ,1·.1., a torchlight parJdc. I wa, 
on the lert of the line. and a thick lug in Front of me 11a.s 
Cart') ing a red ,ulphur torch. That suffocating oder just 
about put the fife line out of bu,ine,.,, We 11 ere ,;o choked 
11e couldn't pla) iel) much. ~la)be there are a few old
timer. still around who remember Ul<N! "red lighL•t a., 
they were called. That torch be-Jrer had 10 be hit on the 
head with a stick before he would m01e. There ,,a, no 
fooling ,, 1th tha1 crowd- they would hit fiN and a.,k 
quN1ons later. 

\\'ell election da) came. and,, hat a day it was. 
Fighl!> 11ere common at the poll-.. the regular Tamman) 
man won and our man Bmnnigan lo,t. 

FIFE & DRUM AROUND 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
fl was a hrely ne1ghbomood and 11c sa11 quite a 

bit ofit from time to time. The 12th Regt. Field Mu,1c 
w ,b well kno11 n by thi, time. and we were often called 
upon now and then to pla} for ,;omcthing or other. 

Thanl,g1vmg D.t) came and with it the Annual 
Picnic or Target Excur.ion of the Elm Rangers. They 
,1ere a social land shooting) organiwtion of the neighbor
hood and on Thanbgi1 ing Day the) had a ragamuffin 
parade all around the neighborhood Then later left on a 
boat for some picnic ground on Long !,land. 

The) fiN marched around the neighborhood 
stopping here and there at ,.iriou, hou...e, 11 here the) 
would pick up present, in the open carriage, 11 hich were 
in the parade and these present, looked , ery good. 
There were a lot of them; parlor lamp,. china and 
.,il\erware. gla.s,11are etc. These 1,ere e, iden0y to 

adorn their club house. 
Some of their 00\tume, 11ere ,el) funny. I'll 

nc,er forget a line of them marching in front of the Field 
~1u,ic dre.,-ed a., hod carrim. and about e,ef} other one 
had a gro11ler(lin pail) tied to hi, belt. They would ~top 
e,el) now and then and ha1e a kid run to the neaw.t 
-,aloon and get a pint of beer. In tho\\! da}, you could get 
the can filled for a dime. Before long there wa., beer at 
one end of the line and a bottle at the other - to be pa.s,;e<l 
back and forth and back to the Fidd Mtbic. You 11ere 
nerer di) 11 ith that crowd. 

Then they would snake dance from one ,ide of 
the curb to the other, and the girls would do a jig or a reel 
10 the tune of the fife and drum faentuall) they marched 
do11 n to the boat at 40th or -H ,1 St and ,1ere off 10 the 
Picnic Grounds. where they did their ,hooting 11 ith 22 
caliber rille,. 

\\-e ,ta)ed around until the) returned in the 
e1ening. \\'e 1,ere never at a lo,, 10 find a place 10 sta) 
until we got the \\Ord the} were on their II a) back. 11 e 
would meet the boat and pla) them back to their quaner; 
- a '>.110011 1, ith a large back room. I rocall it \\a, named 
something like the Live Oak or White Oak. It was some 
place'. The large back room had -awdust on the floor 
Tables lined along the 11alb. lea1 ing the center of the 
0oor for dancing. 

Gening back to the Elm Ranger.. returning from 
the Target facur-ion. the) were in "line ,hape". getting 
off the boat and ti) ing to form up in ,ome semblance of 
order. Carl) ing their targeL, on long pole,. The target:, 

were in the middle of the ,ireet one minute. and up on the 
,idewalk the OC\1- the marchel'i ,inging and shouting arr 
ha1 ing a hanl time keeping up with the drum corps. But 
they were gilen a noi,> 11clcome b) the neighbol'\. still 
no interference b) the polil'C. It was real!) funn}. l\e 
,;een and taken pan in a good many parades. but nothing 
like the Target Excul'iion,. I'd think of this one and get a 
laugh. 

It\ funn). all through the } ear,. e1 en to the pre
-.ent da). if while out on a march or a parade and the Fi 
~1u,ic is not good or doing ih bc,t, I'll tum around and 
barl( .. Where tlo )OU think )OU are. on a Target 
Ex cur-ion!". Of course the ) ounger genemtion don't 
kno\\ 11hat that i,. a., ,uch organ,uuons a., that are not 
around toda). but the old umcr. did. and would say later 
"Gee Jack were \\e that bad!" 

The Falb) Rangers were al'° in that neighbor
hood. I belie1c Wa.,hington\ Binhda) (Feb 22) wa~ thci:' 
day. We 1um1.'d out 11 ith them as 11ell. and it 11as a dupl 
cate affair ju,1 like the Elm Ranger.,. 

Ye, that II a., a great neighborhood - rough and 
read). but the) under..tood one another. If you were on 
the le,el) ou got by. but the) had no use for phonie, 
Lieutenant Smolen of the V.C.A. ,1a, 1cf} familiar 11ith 
that neighborhood. and often ,1 hen we "otlld get togeth= 
and talk 01er the old day,. he would remait : "A girl 
could II alk home at 12 or I am and not be afmid - no 
would mobt her. the) protected their 11omen and it 
11ould be ju,t 100 bad for some out-\lder 10 make a paS! 

them." \foh it 1\ere 'iO toda}. ❖ 
To be ront'd 11e.1t i.1.111f 
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Baptist Bible Camp Celebrates Patriotism with the help of 
The Cromwell Grenadiers · 

n July 16th 
and 18th. 
four mem
bers ofThe 
Cromwell 

Grenadiers Fife and Drum 
Corps of Cromwell. CT 
represented the Ancient 
spirit to campers bet\\een 
the ages of 7-9 and 10-12 at 
the Bapti~t Bible Camp in 
Southington, CT. The theme of the camp 
wtb patriotism. so the camp directors had 
contacted 771e Company to find some 
young fifers and drummers who were 
willing to illustrate what traditional fifing 
and drumming is all about. On short 
notice Ann Marie Carlson. 15. Eliwbeth 
Carlson, 13. Sean Grinin.1.J. and Andrea 
Griffin. 11. \\ere able to pull together t\,o 

Cullen& 
IGnnare 

Insurance, 
Inc. 

135 Church Street 
PO Box 307 

Guilford, CT 064 37 
WILLIAM M. KINNARE. PRf.SIDE\l 

SHAWN M. Kl 'NARE. \IC'EPRESIDI\T 

W. PATRICK KINNARE. ASSOC'UTE 

OFFICE: 203-453-4829 
HOME: 203-245-8279 

20-minute performance!> of ,tirring traditional 
American music. Both performance~ '"'ere well 
recei\ ed b, the t"ampef", and their chaperone\, 
and interest \\a\ ~h0\\TI b) some of the campers 
in po~,ibly Joining fife am) drum corp, them-

sehes in the future. The camp gave a generous 
monetaf) donation to 77,e Comp(//1'\:. ❖ 

SWEETHEART FLUTES 
32 South Maple Street Enfield, CT 06082 

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models: Cloos repros: 
Folk & ~fodern "engineered"- in many keys 

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or ke,·less: Baroque, and Renaissance 

WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels! 

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list 
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet'll aol.com 

On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com 
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Annual 
Fife and 
Drum 
Camp of 
The 
Company 

of Fijen and Drwnmen was 
held in Warehouse Poml. CT 
on Augu,1 '.!0th-23rd. 

There were 72 juniors. 
repre'-Cntmg 26 COl'Jh from the 
folio\\ mg ,1ate,: ConnecucuL. 
lllmo1,. Indiana. 
\fa<,~chu-.ctl\, ~laryland. 
New Jer.cy. Ne\\- York. 
Rhode bland and Virginia. 
Each }Cat. the camp .illrach 

junior.. from COl'Jh that had not 

pre\ 10t1,ly bt.-en reprc!>l!nl~. 
Thi, year\ corp<, \\-ere: 10th 
Reguncnt of Foot. Allon 
Coloma1'. Col. John ChNer. Colonial Mu,ketcer-. 
Cromwell Grenadier... Echoes of Lilll:ny, fifes and 
Drum, of York10,, n. FiN Fall\. Fu,ilccr-. Fyfe~ and 
Drum, of Olde Saratoga. German1ow n Andenl\, 
Independence. Jr Colonial, of WNbrool 
Marlborough Junior.., Middlesex Count} 4-H. 
r-.1ilford Volunteer... Nutmeg Volunteer-. Pa,\ruxe1 
Ranger-. Potolll.lC Gu.ird Fifes & Drum,. Sudbur), 
Village Volunteers. \oyageur... Warehouse PomL 
Wind'>Orand 
theYankCI! 
Voluntt.>er.. 

The new 
camp location 
worked oul very 
well and offe~ 
l10I onl} conve
nience. but com
fon a, well. 
(nqeaJ of ,1ay-
i ng in barra.:b 

as in pre\ 1ou~ 
year.... the 
campcr<.'accom
modation, \\ere at the Holiday Inn fapre". Each 
da} the} were bu~ in from the hotel to the 
Warehou-.c Point Firehouse where the drummer.. 
rece1, ed their msuuction. Fifer; rcpo!lt.'d 10 SL 
John·, Church on the propl!lt) adj..:cnt 10 the 
Firehou-.c. where they had acre., to a number of 
individual classroom, in the church\ bmnd new 
addition. There wa., a good deal of ,uppon- financial 
and in-kind - from numero1h bu.,ine,sc, and organi
zauon, in Town and aho from some ,cry gencroo, 
individual, (Rila Clark and Judy Edwanh). We 
received a ,ub\1a11tial donation from The Colche,ter 
Hi\tom . .tl Society. 

Camper- anih.'d on 
Tue-.d;i) morning, uere intnr 
duccd to their chaperone~ and 
\\ ere then turned o, er to their 
in,tructol',. B) changing the 
check-in time to the morning 
of the fiN da), cnmpcr. 
rccci,ed one full day of addi
tional in,IIUCtion. The tr.1di-
1ional "Welcome to Camp" 
dinner, a chicken barbecue 
prepared by 
Jan \1affholi 
( \\' arehou-.e 
Po,nt)and 
Sic\\: ~iemiLL 
(\\ arehou.se 
Point), "a., at 

5 p.m. and fol
lowing that the 
junior- had 
time to enjo) u 
conccn by 

Connecticut Valle) Field ~1u,ic and 
Skip Healy. 

Plaremcnl of ,tudcnt in the appropriate le,ct 
of iru.truction w:b at."COITlpli,hed. in part. b) the 2002 
regi,tr.ttiun quc,tionnaire, which <,0licit1.'d ,uch infor
mation a., "What are I.hi: 1hn.-c m0<,t dilficull tune, 
}OU ha,c learned in the fXht year'!' ... ''Do you 
practice --cale✓rudimenL, e, Cf) da) T and "Do) ou 

pick up mu,ic on your o,, n. or doe~ your in,uuctor 
help) ou?" The in,tructro \\Cre then able 10 re,ie,, 
the data coll!!Cted and use the information 10 a."ign 
campers 10 gmup,. as.'lgn pan,. and the hkc prior to 
the beginning of camp. Once camp began and they 
hccarne more acquainted ,, ilh the mu,ician,, the 
in,uuctoo. made ,light a<lju,tmcnt,. mm ing people 
or part .l:>,ignmcnL, a., na:c,,lr} 

Jim Clark. Camp Mu,ic Director. prepared a 
\Cr} beauuful .ind impre-,i\c arrangement of 
Re, olutionaJ) War tune, and, in addition . ..e,eral 

-.clecuoru. were chosen from Bill Hart's book. "A 
~cw Look al Old Favorite,". The rea'°n, for ha\ ing 
two ,tandpiecc, were I\\ otold. FL!',L ,incc the tune, 
-.elected from Bill\ book were ",tandanh", h \\'ib 

lch that mo,t of the can1per, would have had at tea.,1 
one medley the) could pla). \\hile tho-.c \\ho were 
looking for more of a challenge could lc-Jm the 

Re\t)lutiOflaJ) War piece a., well St.,:ond. 
man) of the m,tnk:1or, felt it importJlll to 
ha\\! un empha"' on the standanl reperto
r}. and Bill's \Clcction, helped accompli 
that. Drumbeat, for the latter were cho-;ec: 
from The Company Bool, In addition 
to the mtbic for the two ,tandp1L-ce,. 
L-:.1mper.; were al'>() pro\ided 15-20 
copies of common jam rune, and 
drumbeat, to take home with them. 

After a full da} of mu,ical 
insuuction on WedneMiay (9am -

3pm). camper. had the opportumty to attend a pre-



sentation by Gary Vorwald and some representatives 
of the Brigade of the American Revolution. Here the 
juniors learned about traditional Revoluuonary War 
tunes and drumbeats. received more music copie:. and 
learned about the Brigade itself. After Thursday's 
musical instruction. there were a number of presenta
tions offered -Coopennan Fife and Drum Company 
presented an instrument care and maintenance work
shop. Lee Caron prepared a segment to introduce 
campers to orche:.t:ral drumming. Adam Fournier pre

sented a course on drum major
ing and the afternoon's choices 
were rounded out by a hands-on 
Bodhran clinic run by Roger 
Hunnewell. Empty cardboard 
boxe:, and '-Oda case:, were saved 
so the attendee, could use them as 
their bodhrans. Roger provided 
the beaters and the know-how. 
and in no time just about 
everyone had the hang of it! 

A major highlight of 
the week was the trip to 
Robens' Fann on the River 

on Wednesday evening. When First Selectman 
Linda Roberts heard that camp was coming to 
East Windsor. she and her family very generously 
offered Lo prepare a cookout for everyone at their 
fann. The property is located just a few miles 
south of the camp location, right on the 
Connecticut River. The beautiful setting. volley-

baJI and basketball couns. play
ground, pa"ilion and especially the 
dinner were enjoyed by campers, 
instructors and chaperones alike. 
One could not find a more beauti
ful spot or more gracious hosts. 

On Friday, camp ended 
with the traditional trip to The 
Company Headquarters for muse
um tours, pizza, relaxation and a 
final rehearsal before the tattoo. 
This year. members of the 
Executive Committee were on 
hand to address the campers and 

Ancient Tlffies 3 5 

Ed Olsen brought some of the juniors up to see the 
archives so the) could look learn more about the kind 
of information available therein. 

Camp would not be pos~ible if 11 weren ·1 for 
the wonderful and dedicated instructors and \'Olumeers 
who put their lives on hold for the week. Many of 
these individuals have been invol\'ed e\ery year. We 
are \'Cl)' fonunate to have so many who are so gener
ous with their time. Chaperones Sandy Bidwell 
(Adams, ille). John Bowen (Marquis of Granby). Sara 
Brown (CT Patriots). Karen and Paul Burdacki (Col. 
John Chester parents). Danielle Cole (Germantown). 
Judy Edwards (Alton Colonial parent). France Heady 
(Warehouse Point parent}. Heather Paradise 
(Germantown). Alison Sa\tre (Marlborough Alunmi). 
Carol Sullivan (CVFM) and Carol Wright (Echoe~ of 
Libert) parent) were invaJuable. In addition 10 keeping 
track of all their charges. they were instrumental in 
helping \\'ith kitchen and clean up duties and ~ing 

that things went 
smoothly all week. 
Sean Head} 
(Warehouse Point 
parent) volunteered 
all week to be our 
overnight hall mon
itor at the hotel. 
Camp EMT Jim 
Coffin handled an} 

medicaJ issue., that arose during the week and Hcnnan 
Guerette (Warehou~ Pomt) volunteered hi, time ~ 
our shuttle bu., driver for the week. 

The 1m,tructors who planned the musical por
tion of the program were Jim Clark (CVFM) and Don 
Ma,on (CT Patriots). They \\'ere insu-umentaJ in help
ing -;et the ,;chedule, line up instructors and helping me 
to maintain my sanity. Bill Han and Jim Shea stepped 
fon, ard and worked together to coordinate and orga
nize the fife section instruction. The entire ~taff of 
im.u-uctors included Cecelia •·cc Becker (Old 
Guard). Jim Clark (CVFM). Cap Corduan (Bluff 
Point). Paul Cannier (CT Patriob). Sue and \\'ayne 
Fournier. Alan Goldfinger (Ancient Mariners). Jen 
Greenstreet (CVFM), Scott Greenstreet (Ancient 
Mariners). Bill Hart (Amen-Clique). SIJp Heal). Don 
~lason (CT Patriot~). Da, id Noell (Old Guard). 
Richard Ruquist (Bluff Point). Jim Shea (CT Patriob). 
Carol Sullivan (CVFM) and Walter S\\ eet (Amen

Clique. CT Blue~). 
Everyone worked together 
to create the wonderful. 
impressi,e and accom
pli,hed co~ of campers 
that appeared on Friday 
e,ening at the Westbrook 
tauoo. 

I Next year\ camp 
will be held (in Warehou-.e 
Point) the ,,eek before 
Deep Rim. July 15th-18th. 
Thanks to all \\'ho have 

made camp such a success - campers. in~tructors. 
chaperone, and aJI our other volunteers and suppon
crs. A fe,, shon year. ago. this wa:, only a dream. but 
the wonderful. ialented and generous people ,, ho vol
unteer 10 be a part of this each year have made it a 
realtt}. ❖ 

Robu> /11,emiu 1s Fife Sergeant for the Ware/loose Point 
F&OC and D<tector of the Warehouse Point Jun/Of Fifes 
& Drums. She 1s aiso sen/Of ed11or of the Ancient Times 
and Chairman of the Fde and OtUm C8/mp eomm,rree. 



···------

I<reme 
.-.-.-. .-g by Ano .11,rie C,,Json 

T
he Mason and \1adhon Publu; Relauon, hnn conta,ted n,e Company on behalf of one of ib 
corporate accounts. Kri,p} Kreme Doughnut\. Kri,p} Kreme ,,a, opening it, fiN ,tore in 
New England, and wi,hed to ha\'e a group perform at the ground breaking ceremon) that w~ 

di,tinctl} \onhea.,tem T/11.' CC1mpa11r wa., able 10 organize a ,mall contingent of junior fifer. 
and drummer. from the Cromwell Grenadier. and Colonel John ChNer. 1,,0 corp, that are ,,ithin a 
shon distance of lhe new store's locauon m Newmgton. CT. 

The perfonner. were: from Colonel John Chc,ter - A,hle} Gu,tafson. 16. Bnan Gu,taf,on. 13 
and from Cromwell Grenadiers -Ann \1ane Carl-.on. 15. Sean Gnflin. 14. Elu.abelh Carlson, 13 and 
Andrea Griffin. 11. Thi, group pertormcd before toe.ii officiab, member., of the media and the represen
tatiYes and owners of the Krispy Kreme franchi..e. The perfomiance went well and the dou!!hnuh 
,hipped m for lhe e,ent were deliciou,! The ,tore opens in earl) \oYember. ~ 
Am Mane ewrson ,s titer~ The OooMe!i~. wrim, sheoegm tifr« ar l1lll ce ot; 

Gifts by Will to 
The Company 

b} Wilham F. Gallagher, Esq. 

Did )OU kno" that ... 
An e,umated tran,ferof 10 trillion dol

lar., of wealth will pa,, from the older genera
tion to lhe "baby boomer" generation ,,ilhin lhe 
next couple of decade,' 

More than 50" of American, die w ilh
out aw ill'! 

More lhan half of the people mak.mg 
planned gift\ to charity do <,0 \ia their wills? 

Donor., can often make ~ub-,tantial larger 
gift., through their w 111 than the} are able to con
tribute during their lifcume? 

Of these four ,tatemenb. the la,t may be 
the mo,t meaningful to you and me Company 
of Fifen and Dn1111men . 

Because of the pre,,111g commilments of 
)Oure,eryda} life. you may find that )OU are 
not able to gi,e as much 10 your fa\Orite non
profit orgaruzation a., you would othcrwi--e lik.t 
to. Thi, situation may be Yery different when u 
come, to gifts under your will. 

For \Cf) good rea-.ons. } ou may be 
unable to make the size of gift that )OU would 
like during your lifetime. yet you may be in a 
po,ition to make a ,ub~tantial bequest to charit: 
under your" ill "ithou1 taking awa) ,ignificant-
1> fmm the other legatt-es for\\ horn you wish · 
pro\ ide. Thi, may be due in part 10 the exis
tence of a charitable deduction for your e,tate 
becau~ your Nate will be large enough to w..r
rant the bequest and still pro\ 1de for }OUr other 
beneficiaries. 

Bcque,t, under a \\ill p1'0\ide a Oe>.ible. 
controllable. 000\enient and relati\el> ,imple 
wa) to express your chantable m1en1. ,\ will i, 
nexible because it can be changed or amended 
at an> time during )OUr lifeume. Aw ill al lo", 
you complete control dunng your lifetime 
becau..c only you can modify your \\ill. A will 
is a convenient vehicle for ,upponmg the mi,
,ion of your fa\'Orite non-profit organu.ation. 

NOTE: TI1is anicle i, for i11fomu11io11 p11rpo 
only. Bcfim• finali:ing a pla1111ed gift or 01her-
11ise rdyini: 011 i11fomwrio11 co111ai11ed in rhi, 
anicle, the donor should consult 11 ith hi, or Ju 
arumte) or ,ax adri.wr ❖ 

&II GIJl/ag/16f 1s a fifer. rouoo,,w member of 
and Chief Counsel to The Cotrwiy Of Fifers & 
!)imners 



Com 
Comer 

by Steve Niemitz 

The I 17th Annual Con\'ention 
of the Connecticut Fifers and 
Drummers Association was 
held on August 5. 2002 in 
Wethen.field, CT under ,unny 
skies. A total of 12 corps par
ticipated, including the follow

ing Ancient corps: Stony Creek. Connecticut 
Blues. Connecticut Patriob. Colonel John Chester. 
Cromwell Grenadiers, Junior Colonials of 
Westbrook, First Falls Jr. Ancients. Warehouse 
Point Jrs. and Wind~or FDC. Individual\ from 
Gennantown, Manatud.. and Yalesville also com
peted even thought their corp~ did not. 

Over the course of last winter. the 
Association changed its competition requirements 
to include additional rudiments for drummers at 
all meets and the addition of the "F' scale for 
fifers. Many new judges were recruited this year 
so there would no longer be any affiliation 
between judge~ and the indi\'iduals and group~ 
competing. At this year's convention. a contingent 
from the Old Guard came up from Washington 
DC 10 judge on stand performances as well as the 
fife and drum ensembles. 

Colonel John Ch~ter took first place in the 
very competitive Junior Ancient Class for their 9th 
-straight State Championship. The Connecticut 
Blues won in the Senior Ancient etas~ and Stony 
Creek took the Traditional Senior Ancient class. 
First Falls won the Junior Ancient Novice class. 

One highlight of the day was when all the 
Ancients formed an F-Troop after the parade and 
took the field. with a show of camaraderie and 
unity, 10 play several selections together. AJI in all. 
this was a very well organized e\'ent and it is clear 
that the hard work of the Association members and 
the parents and members of the host corps. Colonel 
John Chester. was not wasted. 

For the purposes of this publication. the fol
lowing report will include results from the Ancient 
class. ❖ 

Ancient Tlllles 3 7 

Drum Major 
e Senior Ftmalc: li1ula umnier • CT Pe11rim.1 
e Senior ~tale: Dc111d H(J(l~/ikirk - S1on) Crc,l: 

nie Richard .ti. Torphy Plaque was cnrarded 10 
Linda Cnn11ier.for the higheu Dnim Major mark 
of the day 

Ancient Fife 
• Junior Ftmalc: Erika Or11e/em • Gcm1a111111111 

Andr1111 
• Junior Mak: Chri.,ropl1rr S:para • WarehmM 

Po1111 

• Semor Fcmak: Ama11Jt1 H111chimon- CT Pa1ri1111 
• Senmr \1alc: ,\ficl1ae/ • .\Julrt'ln • CT Pt11ricm 

n,e Ted K1111: Memorial Troph,\ 11m mrarded w 
Erika Or/1elt'i11.jor the highe11 J1111ior Anciem 
frmale Fife marl. of the day. 
17ie Jfa11i11 D. A11drein T mphy ll'cJS mmriled to 
,\fidu1el .-\11drell's for 1he highe11 fife 1core of 1he 
day 

Ancient Fife (Group) 
• Junior Al'k:tent Fife Duct: RanJulVG111rafw111 • Col. 

J11/mChe11er 
• Junior Ancient Fife Quanet: 

Blaluv8m1m/Brmr11/Degrt't' -Junior Co/1111i11/.1 
• Senior Ancient Fife Duct: 

,.\1ulre1r\l.ito111w11 • CT Po1rio1.1 

• Senior Ancient Fife Quanct: 
CeciVBarrv1,V8amm ✓Uczkop11lmo - CT Bl11t•., 

Ancient Snare 
• Junior \1ale: Breiu/011 .\lawn - Col. Jolm Chnrer 
• S.:mor Female: Erin Caucmach • CT Pamo1.1 

• Senior .\l,~e: Cliff Bamm 1 • CT 8l,,t1 
nit H11gh Qui,r:lt)' Tropln· wm cnmrcled to 

Breru/1111 Mmon for the highest J1111ior Male Snort 
score cif tire J11y. 

Ancient Bass 
• Junior Female: A11drea Griffin· Crmmre/1 

Gre11Clliien 
• Junior ~lale: Colin .\fmo11 · Col. Jol,11 Cite lier 
• Semor \1ale: D011 Mmcm . er PotriotI 

Flag/Rifle 
e S.:nior Female· Rine: .\far\' L_1m h - CT Pe11rio11 
• Senior Female - Flag: Maura Shra • CT Pm riots 
e S~ruor ~1ale - Fl.ig: Bill Sm11h • CT P111rio11 
e Senior I-lag Duer: Smithl\\'ilbur -CT Pu1riot.1 

Ancient Drum {Group) 
• Junior Duct: .\famn/Mwv11 • Col. 10h11 Chnta 
• Junilir Quwt: .\fcm111/Ma.1011/Mmo11/G111wf11m 

-Col. 10h11 Che.lier 
e s~nior Duet: Cam11/\tason • CT Plllri<111 
• Semor Quanet: A re0/Clrrmr:y!Stu~11Sn,l_r -

Stoll\' Cmk 

Flag/Rifle 
e Scmor 1-t:male•Flag. Swul1 Bigelow· CT 

Pmri011 
• Senior ~!ale-Flag: Bill Smith . er PalriOIS 
e Senior Flag Duct: Bige/011/Dillmr - CT Patriot., 
• Senior Flag Quartet Bigelmr/Sheo/Dillmi!Smilh • 

er P1111im1 

Corps Competition 
• Senior Ancient. CT Blue.1 
• Seru()( Ancient -Tradiricmal. S1mn Crt•ek 
• Junior Ancient: Col. John Chel/er 
• Junior Ancient• Noric,: Ftr.11 Falls 
77,e Earl S11111~e Hrmorial A1mnlfor tht•;w1wr 
dnim sec 1io11 1ri1h the highe11 mw 1rn.1 (11\'Urcfed 



DRUM 
Clifford "Bud" Aspinall 

77 
Bass Dnm1111er 

St. Peter's Drum Corps 
September 1. 2002 

Paul V. Hayden. 
70 

Boarding Fbrty ChieJ 
Color Guard, Chanf)·man 

Ancient Mariners CT 

Clifford ''Bud" Aspinall 
Cliff Aspinall was one of those people who gave 
his all to whatever caught his interest and who 
took his commitment~ seriously. In drum corps, 
he played in the East End Communicy Drum 
Corps in Waterbury, Conn .. then with St. Peter's 
Drum Corps of Torrington. rarely missing a 
parade. concert or competition. He must have 
felt he owed something for the pleasure of being 
associated with drum corps because he gave 
back plenty. Cliff was a past president of the 
Connecticut Fifers & Drummers Association, 
past assistant director of the Prospect Drum 
Corps and the Connecticut Yanks, past co-direc
tor of the Thomaston Drum Corps, a judge for 
the Connecticut Fifers & Drummers 
Association, and an inductee to the Drum Corps 
Hall of Fame. 

His lifetime of service wasn't limited to 
drum corps. Beside~ his career as the fire chief for 
Scovill Manufacturing and a fire inspector for 
In,urance Services Offices, Cliff was a member of 
the New Haven Count) Fire Chiefs Association. a 

chaner member of REM CO, and a retired 
Lieutenant of the Waterbul) Auxiliary Police. For 
63 years. Cliff gave blood every 3 months, donat
ing 27 gallons in his lifetime. He also served as an 
usher and collector for many years at St. Leo the 
Great Church. 

Cliff is survived by his wife of 56 years, 
Julia (Healy) Aspinall: daughters, Sally Creagh of 
East Greenwich, R.I.. Ellen DeFelippi of 
Westminster, Mass., Molly Carr of Milldale, 
Conn., and Polly Czepiel of Newburgh, N. Y ., all 
of whom where active in drum corps. He was 
proud of his eight grandchildren. one great-grand
daughter and two sons-in-law. Benjamin Carr and 
Lewis DeFelippe. He was predeceased by an 
infant son, Clifford Michael; a sister, Bemice 
Boyd: and a son-in-law, Gordon Creagh. 

St. Peter's Drum Corps played at Cliffs 
funeral. which was attended by many from the 
drum corps community as well as firefighters, 
police and friends. Cliff is memorialized in The 
Company's Book of Remembrance. 

Paul V. Hayden 
Paul V. Hayden, Mariner and friend. Born 
February 25, 1932. Passed away May 16. 2002. 
Paul is sur,ived b} his wife Barbara. two sons 
Larry and James Hayden, a daughter Anne 
"Polly" Caner, many grandchildren and all his 
brothers of the Ancient Mariners. He was prede
ceased by his best friend. his dog. "Emie.'' Paul 
was a Connecticut State Trooper for over 20 years 
and a member in good standing of the Bell Town 
Car Club in East Hampton. CT. He was a man 
with an avid interest in cars, both old and new. 

As a State Trooper. Paul sometimes found 
himself having to rescue a Mariner or two. Upon 
retiring. he decided that he might as well become 
pan of the Corps, as he "kne\\ most of the mem
bers.'' He was once heard to say," if you can't 
beat em. you might as well join em.'' Join he did. 
He became a very involved member of the col
orguard and in just a short time was elected 
Boarding Party Chief, a position he held for many 
years. Never failing to step up when needed. Paul 
was always there to haul Corps equipment to any 
destination. He took it upon himself to join in 
with the Corps' original group of Chanteymen. 
Numbering some sevemeen in the beginning, he 
stayed the course and became one of the groups 
stalwans, as it pared itself to the present number 
of eight. A wearer of a hearing aid, it was always 
easier for him to sing without it. He would often 
say. ··1 can hear myself better.'' If there ever was a 
way to describe what Paul meant to his fellow 
Corps mates, it would be that wry smile and 

unforgettable chuckle that was e,er present. 
Whether telling a joke or being on the receiving 
end, that laugh was his trademark. He would 
sometimes have a hard time getting to the punch 
line of a story he was telling. because he would 
Mart to laugh before he could finish. One of my 
favorite stories about Paul took place at a Corps 
spring meeting. I had just finished giving every
one a complete explanation of the logistics of that 
years Fourth of July paid job ~chedule. It has 
been our tradition to hire a bus and make a day of 
it. Sandwiches and beverage were to be hauled 

on board as well as the Corps equipment needed 
for the aip. The la~t thing I noted was the depar
ture time of the bus from the mornings collection 
site. Upon finishing. Paul raised his hand. I rec
ognized him and with innocence and without any 
hesitation said, "What timei> the bus leave?" Since 
then, that line has become famous in Mariner lore 
Whenever someone misses a point or seems to be 
unaware of what is going on. he gets hit with 
"what times the bus lea,e?" He truly was a color
ful character and one that we will not soon forget 
I guess it's appropriate to say, "thanks for the 
memories Paul." 

As an avid supporter of all Drum Corps 
actiVJties. Paul's name has been added to The 
Compan_, 's Book of Remembrance. Donations 
can be made in Paul's name to The Company of 
Fifers and Drummers. 

-Kevin Brow· 

Give Our Past 
A Future 

Contribute to the 
Ancients Fund 



Letters 
to the 

Editor 
To the Editor: 
I was certainly pleased 10 see that you "fea

turecf' Ed Olsen in the recent issue of The Ancient 
Times (Vol. 27. No. 4. Issue 106). 

I have known Ed for about fift) years, and J 
know that his contributions to the life and drum 
world have been many and varied during these 
years. 

His is a lifetime dedicated to preserving, 
perpetuating and promoting fifing and drumming 
a,; a fifer. a columnist. an editor, an archivist. a 
cunuor and a historian. He has also been instru
mental in founding several fife and drum organi
zations and activities over the years. 

Ed is certainly an outstanding member of 
our fife and drum fraternity. and he deserves much 
credit and recognition for all that he has done over 
many years. 

I thank you for honoring Ed in your publi
cations, and I also congratulate you because your 
presentation was excellent, as always. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Munier 

Drum Major/Life Member 

To the Editor: 
August 9. 2002 
Thanks for the recent article by Vin 

Czepiel. It gave me the courage to go out there 
and get it done! 

My daughter (a snare drummer) was in the 
process of composing a website for the Colonial 
Musketeers Junior Fife and Drum Corps with the 
expectation that it would be published some time 
soon. Unfortunately, nobody had the expertise 10 
accomplish it. 

Using the article, and with my limited 
knowledge of web publishing from the days of 
writing html, I was able to successfully get us on! 
The infom1ation given was easy to follow and we 
especially appreciate the discount prices. Our kids 
work hard for their money. 

Please ,isit us at www.colonialmuske-

1eer.,.com and let us know what you think. 
Thanks again, 
Suzanne Cadwalader 

Proud mom of a fifer 0110 snare dnmvner, Webmasrer 

To the Editor 
Re: Competitions 
This year, I had the pleasure of attending 

four competitions, three in Connecticut and one in 
New York. J had not seen a competition since 
1979. and it was nice to see that the same compet
itive spirit is very much alive and well, and every
one wai, ha,ing a good time. 

This was an especial!) pleasant experience 
for those of us who have had contact with young
sters at the Junior Fife and Drum Camp over the 
past three years. Many of the juniors were at the 
competitions wishing each other well and congrat
ulating their friends who received awards in their 
respective events. Some of the Junior Fife and 
Drum Camp instructors were there also and had 
the opportunit) to see the fruits of their labor. 
Many members of The Company were there 
(corps and indi\iduals) which made our group 
from Warehouse Point feel right at home (bemg 
the newcomers, as it were). 

I think it is safe 10 say that the Olympics is 

probably the oldest organized event existent to 
satisfy the human need for competition. When I 
was a corps director. competition was very useful 
in that it pro\'ided us with some idea of where we 
were in the total scope of things. It also pro,ided 
the opportunity 10 publicly acknowledge the hard 
work, achievement and dedication of outstanding 
indi\'iduals in the corps. In addition. the judge's 
score sheets were very helpful in reinforcing for 
corps members those things that their instructors 
had been telling them regarding areas of concern. 
It always helps to hear from an outside observer. 

The Connecticut Fifers and Drummers 
Association has created a new class entitled 
"Traditional Fifes and Drums.'' Stony Creek has 
taken advantage of this and hru. participated ~ver
al times this year. They were great! 

In The Company Store there 1s a tape enti
tled "The Company of Fifer.; and Drummer.. 
Championship Corps" which you may find inter
esting and a publication entitled "Histol) of 
Connecticut Fifers and Drummers Association. 
1885-1960", The latter is especial!) good reading 
for old timer.; who may find pictures of old friencb. 
acquaintances and events from years gone by. 

Dick Crosson. 
Warehouse Poim 

•~'f ~~!l!:nn c,.e 
Parts and Accessories ~ 18th Century Clothing and Accessories 0A • 

'-..._V' Machine Embroidery and Lettering 'O 
~ And other Custom Sewing! 

O' For More information Contact: ~ 
Debbie Bishel or Vicki Miorelli a A 

860/267-1261 860/657-8811 V'" 
PO Box 272, East Glastonbury, CT. 06025 

Serving the needs of Drum Corps. & Re-enactors Across the Country! 

Nutcrackers, etc. 
bi\! Mo;v·R CaJI860-4?6-1347askfor 

.l ~ Mike or Eileen 

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers 

• Ancient Drum Ornaments 

e Fife Key Chains 

e Hand Turned Pens, etc. 

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms 

$m50. 



40 Ancient Tunes 

funny thing happened on the way 
to a parade. Received a call back 
in Februill) saying that the NJ 
Drum Corps Hall of Fame was in 

real trouble. hit rock bonom. 
Why? Whal happened? They just had nomina
tions for the 2002 inductees and the; elected their 
liN (and probably last) fifer
-you-Jack O'B. 

Originally set up for direc
tors, moderators. instructors of the 
legion style marching and maneu
vering corp,. they include big 
names like Charlie Naber, Bob 
Thompson, Les parks. Duke 
Terrcri. the Bc.anett's ofBon Bon 
Girls Jim Donnelly. Walt Kelly. 
Russo and Silver Brand Drum 
Majors of Hawthorne Cab,. 

I had put in Lime "ith the m&m corps of ing m&m contests while\\ riling for drum corps 
magazines. Hoboken Post 107 American 

Legion. GI Joes and Our Lady of 
Grace Lancers, and cover-

Over 300 guests aucnded the affair at the 
McKenzie Veterans Post - Bayonne, NJ. 

Many stories were covered during the 
evening. as you kno,,. just about all Legion corps 
were memorial corps named after a war veteran 

or locaJ vet. thus the great 
Noiman Price Corps, Mass. 
Gabarini. Muaraowsk NYC -
Riley Raiders - etc .. etc. I then 

~~9Q-J told them about the famous Al 
Haggerty Memorial Corps of 

~ Brooklyn. NY - everyone went 
11 on " 1th this great stands ti II 

corps** only one catch
Haggerty was alive - let Ed 

· -:p Olsen and other Brooklyn Jay 
..... ...::11.,.....,.aw Birds fill in on that story. ❖ 

And Now 1be FMex Sailing Masters of 1812 
are recruiting New Members! 

We Want You: 

Do you love Historic. Patriotic music? Would you like 10 be a pan of a prestigious Fife and 
Drum Corps? '11usical skill is not neces~-we v.ill trnm you. We are looking for Color 

Guard,- (flag and word bearers) Fifers. Snare Drummers. and Bass Drummers. Unifoims are 
pronded "Free" to all members. Must be at lea~t 18 years of age. ii all Marted with the ·•war of 
1812". when Great Britain set out to destroy all trade commerce with allies of the French. 
Young America wa, considered a target: specifically Essex, Connecticut, and the Essex ship 
building indusll). Si, British boat:. loaded with tar, oily rags. and British Marines. made their 
way to fasex Cove. On April 8th, 1814. at approximately 4 am, began an horrific assault by The 
Royal Na\ yon Essex, Connecticut. 

Approximately 25 U.S. ships were burned. some British trOOps disembarked at the foot of Main 
SLrcel looting and , andalizing several homes. The Briti~h retreated 10 American musket fire, 
leaving 5 of their dead to be buried on American shores. This was the fir'il time our country was 
invaded by a foreign enemy. And so we have "The Essex Sailing Masters of 1812" and its sig
nificance m galvanizing ~uppon for the defeat of the British. The Commemorntion is usually the 
'.!nd Saturday in may at 2:00 pm. beginning at the Essex Town hall with a parade down Main 
Street. The unifom1 is a Smiths;onian Institute replica of that worn by "The Sailing Master" or 
third mnking officer of the 1812 era The purpose of the corp is to perpetuate the type of mu"c 
heard by American troops, on and off the battlefield. in the early days of our counlf). 

To join "The Sailing Ma.~lers of 181 r. We always welcome new members. 10 share in our 
Great American Heritage. For more infoimation call (860) 767-1983: or for more detailed 

history. picture~. performance dates. 
and some interesting facts. you can 
log onto our website at: http://www.sailingmaste1•s.org 



(Continued from page 40) 

SEPTEMBER 27 SUDBURY, MA 
Annual Muster and Craft Faire ~pen.sored by 
Sudbury Companie~ of Militia and Minute. and 
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum Companie. 
Longfellow's Wayside lnn. Parade steps off at I pm. 
Camping a\'ailable. By invitauon only. Contact 
John Vecchione, 508-584-1727: 
sudbul)@'sudburyancients.org 

OCTOBER 4 IVORYTON, CT 
Annual Jaybird Da} at The Company Headquarters/ 
Museum. For further infonnation contact the Museum 
at 860-767-2237 

OCTOBER 4 PLAINFlELD, MA 
Junior camping m the Berkshir~! Peppermint Parl. 
Campground, Grant Street, Plainfield, MA Camping. 
jam sessions. games. activiti~. trip to Yankee Candle. 
etc. All junior corp~ are welcome to attend. Corp~ 
must provide their own chaperones. Contact: Robin 
Niemitz.860-745-0765;Rnicmitz@cox.net 

CALENDAR LISTINGS 
Dl!adline for the next issue of the Calendar 1s 

August 23, 2001 Please refer to 

previous listings for style and contenL 
Send to: Steve NiemilZ 

I 639 King St. Enfield. CT 06082 
Phone 860-745-0765 

E-mail: SNiemitz@cox.net 

COMPANY 
MEETING DATES 

All meetings will be held at The Compan} 
Hcadquaners in I VOi) ton, CT and are open to all 
Company members. Executhe Board meeting~ 

require the attendance of all Executive Committee 
members and committee chairpersons. Meeting date~ 

and times for the year 2003 are as follows: 

February 15: Executi,e Board meeting 10 am. 
Company Business meeting I pm. 

April 19: Executive Board meeting 10 am. 
Company Business meeting I pm. 

September 20: Executi\'e Board meeting 10 am. 
Company Business meeting I pm. 

November 15: Executive Board meeting 10 am. 
Company Business meeting I pm. 

Contact: The Company. 860-767-2237; 
CompanyHQ@compan)·offifeanddrum.org 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
When }'CXJI mailing ~ changes 

please notify us promplly! 1l1e Post Office 
d«s 11ot ndvise 1u. 

Write: /\ lemben.hip Committee, 
P.O. Box 277, lvof}ton, CT06442-0277 

Ancient Tunes 41 
r----------------------------------· 

'IheCPJ::~ Store 
Description Quantity Price 

& Handling 
Shipping Total 

Company Music Book Volume 11 

Book Volume 11 $19.00 $4.00 

Cassette $12.00 $3.00 

Book & cassette $29.00 $7.00 

Drum Solo Cassette $12.00 $3.00 

Company Music Book Volume t2 
Book Volume 12 $24.00 $4.00 

Cassette (Set of 2) $18.00 $3.00 

Book with Cassettes (:!) $42.00 $7.00 

Company Music Book Volume 13 $15.00 $3.00 

John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual $12.00 $3.00 

Camp Duty MUSIC Book with Cassette $16.00 S3.00 

Sturtze Drum Book $19.00 $4.00 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasic & Grady) $10.00 $2.00 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasi > & Grady) S14.00 $2.00 

110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier) $7.00 $2.00 

American Rudimentat Method Drum Book((:lassey) $7.00 $2.00 

camp DuPont Music Book $7.00 S200 

Music of The Sons of Liberty Book $14.00 $3.00 

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) $7.00 $2.00 

Chas. T. Kirk Ftfe Music Book $15.00 S2.00 

Roy Watrous Book S8.00 S2.00 

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook - on sale/ Save $2 (reg.$8} S6.00 S2.00 

200 Years of File/Drum CD (NY Regimental,;) $16.00 $3.00 

200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (NY Regirrentals) $12.00 $3.00 

NY Regimentals/Conn.Yanks/Morns Count), Militia Cassette $12.00 S2.00 

Company Window Decal $2.00 so.so 
Company Lapel Pin $4.00 $1.00 

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze) S2.50 $1.00 

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Ta, on Above Items $ 

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) s M L XL XXL $12.00 $2.00S 

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) s M L XL XXL $24.00 S2.00S 

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) s M L XL XXL $22.00 S2.00S 

Add $2.00 for every XXL 

Total Amount $ 

Sales Tax ( II applicable I $ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ 

SHIP TO: !'lame 

Addre,\ 

Cit State Z1 p 

Phone: E-m3il: 

/\lake Check or Mone} Order Fayable To: The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 
Please send his order fonn with your payment to: 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers 
P.O. Bex 277. lvoryton. CT 06+l2-0277 



CALENDAR Jan. 2003-Oct. 2003 
JANUARY 18 CLINTON TO\\ 1 SHIP. MI 

Freezer Jam 2003 at the \1acomb Center for the 
Perfonning Arts. Hosted by the Great Likes Ancient 
Field :\1u,id .• \1idnigh1 Riders Fife & Drum Corp, 
and 1st Michigan Colonial Fife & Drum Corp,. 
Contact: Rob Ginther. 248-5-11-1696. 
rginlher@mrfdc.org: :\fork Log-;don. 586-247-1775. 
drummajor@ l ,tmichigan.org: Lois Jackman. 586-
337-3317.tlute6l@yahoo.com 

JANUARY 18 WFSfBROOK, CT 
\fanin D . .\ndrew, \1emonal Jam Se,,,on (a.k.a. 
.\1an) Jam!) 121h annual Jam <;es~1on to benefit the 
Martin D. Andrew, ~lemonal Scholal'hip. 
We,tbrook Elks Club 4 pm '>? Refre,hments avail
able. Raffle. Adult donation: S5; Jrs: $3. Contact: 
.\lichael Andrew,. 860-585-8456 or PeLCr Andrew,. 
860-673-2929 

FEBRUARY 9 ARLINGI'O~. MA 
Mid\\ inter Madne,, Jam Se,sion ho,ted b) 
Menotom) .\finute .\ten. Jam begins at noon at the 
K ofC Hall. Direction,: 195 to Rt. 2 Ea.,110 Rt. 60. 
Left to Arlington. At first light cros, Ma.~. Ave .. 
first lef110 K ofC Hall Contact Bill Mahoney. 781-
6+8-I 720: oldfifc@aol.com. Sutlers and vendors by 
imitation only. plea\!!. 

\lARCHl~lELBOURNE,FL 
I llh annual Florida Ancient \1u,ter. ho\ted by the 
Tillman Volunteer Fire Compan) and VFW Po,1 
4206. Po,1 HQ. 3201 Dair) Rd .. Melbourne. FL. 
Plea,;e pre-regi,ter online to aid the host corps w11h 
planning. Coniact: Ed S\,ecney. 407-724-2340; 
ScafarerOne@webtv.net; http://communil)-
2.,,ebt,.net/SeafarerOne/Fl.oridaAncient 

MAY 3 LEF.sBLRG, \ t\. 
Spirit of Freedom Mu,ter sponsored b) the Loudoun 
Border Guanb Fife & Drum Corp\. Camping avail
able at beautiful Ida Lee Park. w11h man) amenities -
sho,,er. jacuzzi. pool. etc. Open muster at noon. 
Camping open for early arrivals after 6pm on 
Thursday May I sL Conveniently located near ~veral 
hotels and Dulles Airpon. Online registration avail
able 10/01/2001. Contael: Anne and Cormac Quinn. 
703-779-7636: lbguards@hotmail.com 

MAY 10 \\:\REHOUSE POINT, CT 
2nd annual Spring Jam Ses,ion. hosted by 
\\ arehouse Point Juniors and Seniors. Warehouse 
Pomt Firehouse. 89 Bndge St. 1-6 pm. 
Complimentar} refre,hments and afternoon buffet 
Contact: Steve or Robin Niemitz.. 860-745-0765. 
Rniemitz@cox.net 

MAY 31 WATERFORD, NY 
2nd muster sponsored b) the Fyb and Drums of 
Olde Saratoga. to coincide 1, i!h the 2251h 
Anni\ ersat') of the Battle of Samtoga .. ."lhe turning 
point of !he Amencan Revolution.• Participation 
limiled to the lirst 15-Wcorp, !hat re,pond. Contact: 
Rich Alexander. ralexander@peoplepc.com: 
http://wv.w.fifedrum.org/,aratoga 

JUNE 27-29 MILFORD, CT 
Annual muster sponsored b) !he Milford Voluntee"'. 
Frida) mght tattoo at 7pm. Saturday parade at noon 
w11h muster following in Milford Center. Camping 
available from Frida) noon until Sunday noon at 
Ei,;enhower Park. Contact: Pattie Deer. 203-878-
0360; mfdfife@aol.com: 
http://members.aol.com/mfdfife 

JULY 13 CROMWELL, CT 
Outdoor summer competition ,pon!-Ored by the 
Cromwell Grenadiers at Watrous Park. Registration 
from flam to 12:30pm. Parade at I pm followed b) 
ind1\idual. age group, srandard. duet. qUJJtet and full 
corps competition. Food booth b) Cromwell Fire 
Department. Contact: Don Swanson. 860-635-5742 

JULY 15-18 WAREHOUSE POL,'T, CT 
Junior Fife and Drum Camp spon!-Ored b} The 
Company Jr. Fife and Drum Camp Committee. 
Comenient location ,1i1h accommodation, at !he 
Holiday Inn Expres~. Fn.-e ,huitle from Brndle) 
International Airport to the Holida} Inn Express for 
air travelers. Limited to !he first 80 reghtrat.ions 
n.>ceived. Contact: Robin ~iemill 860-745-0765: 
Rn1emi12@cox.ne1 

JULY 18-19 DEEP RIVER. CT 
Deep River Ancient \1uster. Largest fife and drum 
mu~ter in the world. Open muster Friday C\'ening 
talloo at 7 pm on De\ itt Field. Saturday parade al 
noon I\ ilh mu~ter following. Food and merchandise 
,endor.. on snc. Camping from noon Friday 10 noon 
Sunday for participant, only. Contact: Deep River 
Mw11er, P.O. Box 135. Deep Rim. CT06+17-0135; 
Debbie Bi\hel. 860-267-1261: dlbishel@,net.net: 
www .moxiecomp.com/dram 

AncientTunes 
PO. Boxm 
Ivol) ion. CT 06442-0277 

AUGUST 2-3 FORT TICONDEROGA, NY 
Annual muster sponsored by Fon Ticonderoga. 
Frida} e1ening tour of the garrison grounds for par
ticipanK Saturday perfonnances and traditional bon
fire-Jam -..ession. Sunday duets. trios. quanets and 
sections 10 perfonn. Military concen to clo~ !he 
weekend's celebm1ion of Anciem mania! music. 
Camping available. Imitation on!). Contact: Mike 
Edson. 518-585-2821: fon@fon-ticonderoga.org: 
http://www.fort-ticonderoga.org 

AUGUST 8-9 CARMEL, NY 
161h annual mu,ter sponsored b} !he Young 
Coloniab. Putnam County Park. Fnday tattoo at 7 
pm. Saiurda> parade at noon wilh muster following. 
Camping opens at noon on Friday. Contact: 
Calherine Cuccia-Cavallo, 203-775-423-k mad
cat920@not.com 

AUGUST 22-23 WESfBROOK, CT 
44th annual We:,tbrook Muster. Frida) taJ[OO, 
Saturda} parade at 11 am. mu,ter follows. Contact: 
Dodie McGralh. 1146 Old Clinton Road. Westbrook, 
CT 06+98: 860-399-6i36: 
chuckndodie@hot.mail.com; Lee Zuidema, 860-537-
5502: joandlee@erokcom 

SEPTEf\-ffiER 5-6 MARLBOROUGH, CT 
Annual muster on beautiful Lake Terramagus spon
sored by Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC. Frida) night 
Tattoo. Saturday parade at 11 am wilh muster fol
lowing. Camping available. Contact: Rick Crowley, 
860-295-0749: ww,1.fife-n-drum.org/mja/ 

SEP'IL,mER 6 WINDSOR, CT 
Fife and drum muster sponsored by !he Windsor Fife 
and Drum Corp, on historic Windsor Town Green. 
Accepting !he first 15-20 corps !hat respond. 
Contact: Fran Dillon. WinMrD@aol.com: 
w1\ w .windsorfifeanddrumcorp,.com 
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